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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Sum m ary o f  th e  D aily  N ew s.

WASHINGTON' NOTES. 
Se c r e ta r y  N oble  has refused to pay 

South Carolina her agricultural experi
ment station money because the legis
lature did not divide it according to 
■white and black school population pro
portions.

Se c r e ta r y  Noble  has issued in
structions to serve notice on those who 
have intruded upon the Chickasaw res
ervation. If the intruders do not heed 
the secretary’s notice a troop of cavalry 
will be sent to hurry the departure of 
the invaders. The intruders are prin
cipally cattle men, with a sprinkling of 
squatters.

In reply to a request from  Massa
chusetts that the state’s quota of the 
direct tax money be paid in gold instead 
o f silver certificates the treasury de
partment informed the bankers that it 
would pay the warrant in lawful money 
o f the United States and of such char 
acter as was on hand in the Itoston sub- 
treasury.

T he reply of Mr. Blaine to the Mar
quis dl Kudini was published on the 
18th. Mr. Blaine’s conclusion was that 
the treaty o f 1871 had not been proved 
to have been violated, and until it was 
so proven Italy had no case.

M rs. H a l f o r d , the wife of President 
Harrison's secretary, E. W. Halford, 
died at Washington on the 15th. Mrs. 
Halford was about 42 years of age and 
was the youngest daughter of George 
W. Armstrong, of Wilton, Me,

“ TnE whole thing is not worth talk
ing about,”  remarked Senator Plumb, 
speaking at Washington of the Fava re
call. “ Suppose the Italian minister is 
recalled? Who cares? His departure 
is of no more consequence to the Amer
ican people than if the banana vender 
who presides over a push cart should 
close out business and decide to go
home.” _________________

THE EAST.
T he Arcade building at Elizabeth, N. 

J „  burned recently. The loss was $250,- 
000. Two or three persons had narrow 
escapes.

A s h o c k i n g  accident occurred near 
Albany, N. Y., recently. A fast freight 
collided with a gravel train, wrecking a 
car containing five Italians. The car 
caught fire and two of the imprisoned 
inmates were burned to death. The 
Other three were iniured.

Mrs. E mma L f.kte , aged 85 years, was 
tramped to death by a vicious horse in 
Guilford, Conn.

W il l e t t  & Gr a y  and other promi
nent New York broken» in raw and re
fined sugars state that an agreement 
has undoubtedly been entered into by 
the indepenpent refiners and the trust 
by which the competition between them 
is ended.

A l a b o r  pRrt of the cattle sheds in 
the Pittsburgh, Pa., stock yards and 137 
cattle were destroyed by fire. Loss, 
»40,000.

I m m igrants  continue to arrive at New 
York in lnrge numbers, 8,000 being 
landed on the 14th. Of this number 100 
were held at the barge office pending 
an examination as to their character or 
their liability to become public charges. 
Five Italians were proven to be con
victs and were returned.

Gen . B. F. B u tler  was snubbed in 
the United States district court at Bos
ton recently by Judge Cnrpenter. Gen. 
Butler desired to speak on behalf of a 
client, when he was told to file his 
brief, the court refusing to hear any re
marks.

T he e leven th  annual convention  of 
the American W aterw orks association 
w a s  held in Philadelphia on  the 15th.

Ch a r g e s  o f  bru tality  have been  pre
ferred  against W arden Cassidy and the 
guards of the eastern penitentiary of 
Pennsylvania.

T he  gubernatoria l im broglio  in Con
n ecticu t has been taken into the courts 
fo r  adjudication.

T he twenty-sixth anniversary o f  the 
death o f  Abraham Lincoln was com
memorated at Boston by the veteran 
republicans by a reunion in Tremont 
temple.

Fire destroyed »50,000 worth of the 
tea and coffee stock of Benedict & 
Gaffney, New York.

T he Massachusetts house has refused 
to reconsider the vote whereby the bill 
to reduce the number of hours of labor 
o f women and minors in factories to 
fifty-eight hours per week was rejected.

T he steamship Garick, from Santos, 
has arrived at quarantine at New York 
with two cases of yellow fever on txiard.

St a t e  Sen ato r  F assk tt  at Albany, 
N. Y., charged that »50,000 blood money 
was extorted monthly by the police of 
New York from the liquor interests of 
that city.

Rev. J am es M cM ahon , of St An
drews, New York, has presented to the 
Roman Catholic university in Washing
ton »500,000 worth of property to found 
a school of philosophy and to beautify 
the university grounds.

R eg ret  fo r  the sale of his handsome 
residence caused Enos V. Garrett, a 
wealthy retired merchant at West
chester, Pa., to shoot himself dead.

J ustice  Ch a r le s  M atte so n , o f the 
Rhode Island supreme ' court, has been 
elected chief justice by the legislature.

Gen. O. E nochs, m em ber of congress, 
was dangerously injured by a runaway 
team at Ironton, O., recently.

Fire broke out In the Ross building 
adjoining the big Taggart storage ware
house at Ablngton square. New York, 
recently, destroying both. Station C, 
New York post office, was In the build
ing, but the mails were saved. The 
police estimate the damage was over 
»500,000.

THE WEST.
Sa w  mill employes at Eau Claire, 

Wis., demand ten hours instead of 
eleven, but will arrange the difference 
harmoniously if possible.

F ire in Evansville, Ind., caused $135,- 
000 losses to Charles Leich & Co., whole
sale druggists, and Dixon, Mackey «fc 
Co., wholesale shoe dealers.

In Edwardsville, 111., Mrs. Thomas C. 
Clark, wife of a grocer, was killed by a 
burglar.

M rs. N a t h a n  M ar sd e n , o f  Chatfield, 
Minn., w as k illed  and tw o  you n g  ladies 
badly polsone<y>y eating w ild  parsnips, 
w hich  had been  m istaken for  arti
chokes.

F ive  young men lost their lives by a 
boat capsizing while a party of twelve 
was crossing the river at St Louts on 
the 13th.

W hen  Miss Phoebe Couzins, secre
tary of the board of lady managers of 
the world’s fair, reached her office on 
the 16th she found the door locked and 
the janitor of the building informed her 
that he had been instructed not to per- 
jnit her to enter. She took possession 
of an adjoining room and announced 
that she would hold possession.

T he official canvass of the Chicago 
election has been practically completed 
in twenty-nine of the thirty-four wards. 
Taking the official count in these 
twenty-nine and the city hall unofficial 
returns for the remaining five, the re
sult is a plurality of 1,304 for Hemp
stead Washburne, republican, over the 
democratic incumbent, Dewitt C. 
Cregier.

L ieu t . F rederick  Sc h w a t k a  has le ft 
St. Paul, Minn., for Alaska, where he 
will lead an exploring party from the 
Yukon river west.

T he complete official canvass o f  the 
Chicago mayoralty election gives 
Washburne, republican, a plurality 
over Cregier, democrat, o f  296. Some 
districts remained subject to revision.

T he body  o f  W illiam  Im es, buried at 
Corunna, Ind., tw o years ago, has been 
found to have been petrified.

T he W isconsin house has indefinitely 
postponed the b ill reducing passenger 
fares to  2 cents a mile.

T he judiciary committee o f the Min
nesota house has reported the McHale 
anti-tights bill back without recom
mendation. The bill will go to the 
foot of the general orders and will not 
be reached at this session of the legis
lature.

Georoe and Fred Dunnawa, young 
Cherokees, were hanged at Tahlequah, 
I. T., for the murder of ox-Sheriff Wash 
Lee. The crime was due to an old 
family feud.

A te rr ific  hail and windstorm fell 
upon the northern part of Marion, Ind., 
on the 17th completely crushing the 
Crosby paper mill and damaging a num
ber of other buildings. While many 
persons were Injured, there were no fa
talities.

Gen. K ilbourne  K nox, governor of 
the soldiers' home at Milwaukee, is
dead. _________________

THE SOUTH.
A COLLISION occurred on the Asheville 

& Spartanburg railroad near Trion, N. 
C., between two freight y-ains. Fireman 
Williams was fatally hurt and the en
gineer and conductor were badly in
jured. Some of the reports said that 
five of the train hands were killed.

In a quarrel in front of the colored 
Methodist church at Hartsville, Tenn., 
during a festival, Skade Hall, colored, 
was shot dead by Wallace Dalton.

Du. J ohn R. P ipes , one of the most 
prominent physicians of Wheeling, W. 
Va., and Taylor Foreman, superintend 
ent of the county poor farm, were ar
rested on a warrant charging them 
with grave robbery.

A t e rr ific  cyclone passed two miles 
west of Claude, Tex., on the 15th. One 
man was killed and another badly hurt. 
The extent of the damage was not 
known.

A freig h t  train on the San Angelo 
branch of the Santa Fe went through a 
bridge over the Leon river, near Gaines
ville, Tex. Engineer Grubb, Fireman 
Dee Paul and the head bra iceman were 
killed.

T he entire democratic ticket was 
elected in El Paso, Tex.. Muyor Richard 
Caples being elected for a second term.

T hree men were killed and two seri
ously injured in an accident on the 
Maryland Central road near Fallston, 
Md. A north hound freight train, made 
up of thirteen cars and three engines, 
was crossing the “ Overshoot” trestle, 
when it collapsed, precipitating two of 
the engines and all of the cars Into the 
stream below.

T he coal operators o f  the Kanawha 
valley, West Virginia, propose to fight 
laws recently enacted by the state leg
islature.

A t llarrodsburg, Ky., two grain ele
vators of the Mercer Grain & Coal Co. 
burned, destroying 39,000 bushels of 
wheat The loss was »70,000; insur
ance »->0,000. The Louisville Southern 
depot also burned.

Six Mexican bandits who two weeks 
ago killed Frank Duke and Vlctoriano 
Hernandez in Presidio county, Tex., 
have been captured and are certain to
be executed.

The grand jury which is investigat
ing the tragedy at the parish prison at 
New Orleans has adjourned. There is 
no chance, therefore, of a report for 
some days.

W illia m  I’ l a n e y , convicted of the 
murder of his grandmother and aunt in 
May last at Baltimore, Md., and whose 
execution was fixed for June 12 next, 
escaped from the city jail.

A tornado passed over Hansford, in 
the panhandle of Texas, destroying the 
courthouse and killing two men. A 
tornado also ravaged l ’alidora, a small 
town in Beaver county, Ok.

G E N E R A L
T he Etoile Beige saya that Henry M. 

Stanley has l>een appointed governor of 
the Congo state.

T he Pall Mall Gazette publishes a 
story to the effect that the British war 
vessel Warspite abandoned Iqulque 
without paying heed to the entreaties 
of the British residents and consul, who 
were left to the chances of annihilation 
from the warring Chilian factions.

A d ispatch  from Rangoon states that 
Cnpt. Presgrave, who was reported to 
have reinforced Lieut. Grant at Fort 
Thebal, has met and defeated a force 
o f 800 Manipuris. Capt Presgrave’s 
mounted infantry detachment pursued 
the Manipuris after the repulse and 
killed fifty of them.

T he export of grain at Odessa Is al
most at a stand still. The brisk spring 
trade almost cleared all the sohthern 
granaries. The old stock exporters, in 
the face of the unpromising condition 
of the crops, are holding out for higher 
prices.

T he London Chronicle’s Rome corre
spondent says that Mr. Porter, the 
American minister, is about to depart 
from Rome on a three-months' leave of 
absence.

A d ispatcu  from Benares, one of the 
most ancient cities in the world, the 
chief center of Brahminical learning, 
announces serious religious disorders 
owing to the fact that the local author
ities commenced the demolition of the 
temple in order to provide a site for a 
new waterworks.

T he Siecle says that the French gov
ernment will probably be compelled to 
ask parliament before August to sus
pend the duties on cereals. It adds 
that the German government is expect
ed to ask the reiclistag shortly to tako 
similar action.

T he trouble in the Portuguese cab
inet has been settled and all the minis
ters hut one will retain their old places.

T hf. directors of the whisky trust 
have elected Joseph B. Greenhut, presi
dent, and W. J. llennessy, o f Chicago, 
secretary. George H. Gibson, accused 
of the dynamite conspiracy, was not re
instated in his office.

R eturns from Gestemunde, where 
the election was held for a member of 
the German relchstag, are as follows: 
Prince Bismarck, 7,557; Schmalfcld, so
cialist, 3,928; Platt, guelph, 3,343; Adloff, 
freisinnige, 3.219. A second ballot will 
be necessary oetweea Prince Bismarck 
and Herr Schmalfield.

It is officially denied that there is any 
truth in the report sent from Rome to 
the Chronicle of London, that Hon. A. 
G. Porter, the United States minister to 
Italy, was upon the point of departing 
from Rome on a three months’ leave of 
absence.

T he premier of New South Wales, 
Sir Henry l’ arkes, has announced that 
the government will introduce a bill 
providing for the enfranchisement of 
women.

W hile services were being conducted 
in the cathedral at liaison, Austria, a 
shoemaker in the congregation sudden
ly drew a revolver and fired at the 
priest, who fell dead taforc the altar. 
The man then committed suicide.

ANARCHY LAND.

X H 1C U T E K V .

A te le g r a m  from Pretoria, South 
African republic, announces that a Boer 
expedition, with the consent of Portu
gal, will establish a republic in either 
Mashonaland or Manicaland. This 
project, if carried out, will affect Man- 
ica territory claimed by England and 
will result in further trouble between 
England and Portugal.

J oe M u l h a t t a n , the noted traveling 
man and story teller, was found wan
dering in the streets o f Chicago recently 
in a demented condition.

T he reported execution o f  seven ne- 
gTO murderers at Ocmulgee, I. T., did 
not take place. All made a break fo r  
liberty. Three were recaptured and re
spited, the remainder being at large.

T he members of an artillery battery 
at Portsmouth, England, mutinied in 
order to call attention to their griev
ances. They complained of excessive 
drill and other onerous duties. The 
leaders o f the mutiny were arrested and 
will be tried by court martial.

T he latest mails from Madagascar 
bring a report that the Sakatavas of 
Marrombo have massacred the govern
or of Tumbear and fifty-seven Hova 
soldiers after the Sakatava king had 
promised the governor an audience. 
Thirteen Hova customs officials were 
also murdered.

T hf. Say ward sealing case in the su
preme court has again been postponed.

D r. J am es  K. T hachf.r , professor of 
physiology in the Yale university, died 
recently of pneumonia, aged 43 years. 
He was a son of the late Prof. Thomas 
Thachcr, and graduated at Yale in the 
class of 1868.

Congressm an  H. M. Ford  died of 
apoplexy at Urand Rapids, Mich., on 
the 20th.

Rkv. P h illips  B rooks, the famous 
Episcopal divine of Boston, in a rccert 
sermon t o o k  grounds against restricting 
immigration.

It is reported that a party of white 
mountaineers have killed six negroes 
and wounded ten for working in a tan- 
bark camp near Rock wood, Tenn., on 
the Cincinnati Southern road.

A six -story  double tenement house, 
194 Henry street, Now York, burnod 
the other night. The usual scene oc
curred, a child being futally burned and 
a girl being badly hurt by jumpiog 
from a window.

T he Worcester light infantry, de
scendants of the famous Sixth Massa
chusetts, had a fine reception in Balti
more. Md., the occasion being the 
thirteenth anniversary of the attack on 
the regiment ns it passed through the 
city en route to Washington during the 
civil war.

D oings in the O oke R egion s c l  
Pennsylvania.

SLOW PROGRESS OF EVICTIONS.
Sheriff McCormick Attacked By Angry 

W om en—Coke Companies Swearing Oat 
Warrants—An All-Night Racket—

The Coroner's Verdict.

Sc o ttd ale , Pa., April 2t.—The Lela- 
enring Na 2 plant of the Frick Coke 
Co. has been kept in an uproar con
tinuously since Saturday night. The 
works are surrounded by the mob day 
and night and explosions of bombs, 
firing of guns, blowing horns and beat
ing of cans can be beard at all hours. 
The whole community seems to be 
dazed, and no one knows what moment 
the worst -nay come.

The coke companies have sworn out 
injunctions against thirty-three of the 
leaders and also instituted criminal pro
ceedings against them. The injunction 
papers and warrants have been placed 
in the hands of the sheriff and con
stables, but they claim to be powerless 
to serve them without the assistance of 
troops.

Yesterday afternoon the coroner’s 
jury announced its verdict in the Moore- 
wood riot case as follows: “ That the 
deceased came to his death at Moore- 
wood on Thursday morning, April 2, 
1891, about 3 o'clock, by a bullet dis
charged from a gun or revolver In the 
hands of the deputies of the sheriff of 
Westmoreland county.” This applies 
to each man killed in the riot.

Two outbreaks occurred in Fayette 
county yesterday afternoon, one of 
which resulted in the call to arms of 
company C. Their appearance was, 
however, sufficient to restore order. 
The cause o f the trouble was an at
tempt by Sheriff McCormick to evict 
two Slavs, Joe Hartman and Andrew 
Dunchko, at the Leith works.

The sheriff was met by a mob of 
women, armed with hatchets and other 
weapons, their husbands being in the 
background. The mob kept the sheriff 
at bay lor nearly an hour and he nar
rowly escaped their fury, being forced 
to back up against the house and face 
the women. Finally he sent for the 
militia, when the crowd quickly dis
persed. One of the strikers was so 
angry at his wife for assisting in the 
assault that he kicked her violently and 
then assisted the sheriff in carrying out 
the goods from the house. Quiet was 
restored before the troops reached the 
scene.

Yesterday Deputy Chick arrested 
twenty-six strike leaders at West Leis- 
enring for conspiracy. When he got 
them on the train to take them to 
L'nlontown jail their wives and friends 
to the number oi fifty also boarded the 
train. They refused to pay their fare 
to the conductor. The deputy offered 
to pay for those under arrest, but for 
no others. The conductor finally or
dered the train to be side tracked and 
cut the engine loose, and with a few 
others boarded the engine and proceed
ed to Uniontown, leaving the crowd to 
vacate the train on the side track at 
their leisure. The Pennsylvania rail
road is now expected to take a hand in 
the fight.

There was a report in circulation last 
evening that Pinkerton detectives 
would be imported Into the region and 
stationed at works where efforts were 
being made to resume.

John McSloy, worthy foreman of the 
United mine workers, has had Super
intendent J. A. Esser, o f the Leisen- 
ring, and three subordinates arrested 
on charges of conspiracy, shooting with 
intent to kill and assault and battery. 
They are under SI,000 bail.

Late last night a telephone message 
was sent from Lamont to Leisenring 
No. 2, notifying the deputies and com
pany officials there that 150 strikers had 
left Lamont for Leisenring and a riot 
was imminent.

While John Cope, an Englishman, 
who had been working at Moore wood, 
was returning home he was suddenly 
attacked by three young toughs who 
first accused him of “ blacklegging” and 
then beat him brutally. Ho recovered 
sufficiently to make an information, 
charging John Barrett, son of Mike 
Barrett, one of the local labor leaders, 
with assault. He did not recognize the 
other two men.

KANSAS STATE NEW&

The average annual value o ( all prod« 
ucts of Kansas farms for the years 
1887, 1888, 1889 and 1890 is estimated at 
$140,000,000.

Feed throughout the state was 
never known to be as searco os it is 
now. Nearly every farmer is short of 
feed and many have been compelled to 
sell their cattle.

Len T. Smith, of Leavenworth, one of 
the best known men in Kansas and a 
prominent railroad builder, died sud
denly in the City of Mexico the other 
day o f heart disease.

F. M. Grover, who hat been blind 
since he was twenty years of age, was 
elected a Justice of the peace at the late 
election in Topeka. He is said to be a 
very able man, and has heretofore filled 
the office with great satisfaction.

J ac o b  K e lle r , manager of a hack  
line, committed suicide at Wichita the 
other day In the room of a woman 
named Alice Connelly, with whom he 
had been living for two years, but who 
had cast him off for an old “ flame.”

Tom McKinney, a farmer who resided 
some miles from Ottawa, went to town 
the other day and drank too much. At 
a late hour in the evening he started 
homeward. Before he had proceeded 
far he fell from his wagon and broke 
his neck.

The board of managers in the Botkin 
impeachment case held a meeting at 
Topeka the other day. Chairman 
Whitington was confident that enough 
testimony will be produced to oonvlnce 
the senate of the necessity tor remov
ing Botkin.

The taxes paid by railroads in Kan
sas for 1890 amounted to »1,984,141, and 
it is asserted that If the annual tax paid 
by railroads remains the same. It will 
pay off principal and interest on all 
bonds now outstanding In aid of rail
roads in about twelve yeara.

Maj. William Sims and other mem
bers of the committee who went to 
Chicago to secure space for the Kansas 
exhibit at the world’s fair have re
turned, having secured a desirable site, 
and informed the world’s fair managers 
that Kansas would be on hand with a 
first-class exhibit

George W. Howell, a prominent lum
ber merchant of Atchison, was recently 
arrested by a deputy United States mar
shal on a charge o f violating the inter
state commerce Ikw. Howell has made 
a great deal of money in the lumber 
business and is estimated to be worth 
from $500,000 to 81,000,000.

On thanksgiving day last George 
Weston, an Atchison express agent, 
bent his wifo's brains out with a ham- 
trier. Although the woman survived 
she is a mental wreck. He was recently 
tried /or the offense and the jury re
turned a verdict of assault with Intent

KANSAS MORTGAGES.

Threw the Type Into a Well.
Maryville, Mo., April21.—The mys

tery in regard to the whereabouts of 
the material used in printing Frank 
Griffin’s Advocate, which office was 
broken into twice in the past four 
months and relieved of its contents, has 
been cleared up. Some boys were play
ing about an abandoned well when they 
chanced to find some type, and upon 
notifying the proper authorities investi
gation proved that the long lost ma
terial had been thrown into this well. 
They are yet at a loss to know who the 
perpetrators of the deed are, but hope 
to clear up the mystery soon.

To Kstahllnh a Itrinihlle.
L oxd o x , April 21.—A telegram from 

Pretoria, South African republic, an
nounces that a Boer expedition, with 
the consent of Portugal, will establish 
a republic in either Mashonaland or 
Manicaland. This project, if carried 
out, will affectManica territory claimed 
by England nnd will result in further 
trouble between England and Portugal.

Superintendent Porter Replies to Crltl» 
clams—The Census Office Desirous of ilie 
A id o f  Farmers.
W ash in gto n , April 17.—Some days 

ago Superintendent Porter, of the cen
sus bureau, received from S. McLnllin, 
editor of the Advocate, a Farmcts’ Al
liance paper published at Topeka, 
Kan., a letter criticising the work of 
the bureau in its farm mortgage inves
tigation, alleging among other thim:» 
that it was baing conducted for party 
purposes.

In reply to this letter the superin
tendent has written Mr. McLollin: 
“ There is no evidence nor is it a fact 
that the census offlos has conducted 
the mortgage investigation for partisan 
purposes. The desire has simply been 
to ascertain the truth, and as far as 
possible the whole truth, in regard to 
the recorded Indebtedness of the people 
o f the United States. Insinuations 
against the integrity o f the oensus office 
expressed in your letter are entirely 
without foundation or plausibility. It 
would be foolish to claim that the 
amount of existing mortgage indebted
ness can be ascertained without error, 
whatever the plan may be. It is simply 
a question of choosing the method that 
can be praotically employed with the 
least degree of error; and it is expected 
that the plan adopted by the census of
fice will be regarded as such a one 
when it is fully understood and its re
sults are known. A bulletin contain
ing results for Alabama and Iowa will 
be issued in a few days, and I shall take 
pleasure in sending you a copy, confi
dent that it will oonvlnce you that you 
have treated the census office unjustly. 
The amount of mortgages uncanceled 
of record but paid in full is everywhere 
an implement of description. If reli
ance is to be made upon the faee of the 
uncanoeled record then are the partial 
payments that have been made upon 
the mortgages in force and if allowance 
Is made for these there will be an aggre
gation of the existing indebtedness to 
the extent of probably 10 per cent or 
more, although the percentage is much 
lower in Kansas.

“ In the efforts of the Kansas alliance 
to ascertain the amount of existing 
mortgage indebtedness, I understand 
that second mortgages given for the se
curity of interest and commissions have 
been taken as principal instead of being 
converted into an addition to the rate 
of interest they should be. If this mis
take has been made another large ele
ment of error or exaggeration has been 
addod to the other errors mentioned. 
What these errors of investigation ar® 
doing for you will appear in Lyon coun
ty where the census offioo made a special 
investigation and Ascertained the 
amount unpaid upon every uncanceled 
mortgage recorded during the ten years!;- 
1880-90, a period including all o f the 
mortgages in force. It was ascertained 
as a majter of fact that the debt of tha>

to kill. The penalty is a tyyyn pot ex
ceeding ten years ill the penitentiary. , ----- --—. ----------- ---------------------------------

After Col. Anthony and Capt Forte*. “ »W J January 1, 1890, 83,S41,46J. ,
cue had their street encounter at Leav
enworth Fortescue was, fined »10 for 
whipping Anthony and Anthony wa> 
fined 810 for reporting at the police 
station that he had secured a pistol for 
the purpose of “ dofending himself.”
Anthony then swore out a warrant 
against Fortescue charging him with 
assftuit with intent to kill.

Charley White, the night operator at 
Huron, a small station on the Missouri 
Pacific, was asleep in the office late the 
other night when Charles Roberts, a 
section hand, pounded on the window 
and asked him some question. Whit* 
awoke suddenly and seizing his re
volver began firing at Roberts, whom 
he mistook for a tramp burglar. One 
bullet hit Roberts in the head.

L eaven w o rth  w as m uch excited  the 
oth er day over a personal encounter 
upon the streets betw een  CoL D. R.
Anthony, of the Times, and Capt. W.
N. Fortescue, late republican candi
date for mayor of the city, in which 
Col. Anthony was horsewhipped by 
Capt Fortescue. The trouble grew 
out of assaults through the columns of 
the Times upon the late candidate for 
mayor.

In the district court of Wyandotte 
county, Kan., the other day the Amer
ican live stock commission company 
began a suit against the Kansas 
City live stock exchange for 8100,- 
000 damages for the injury to 
its business through the expul
sion of the American from the exchange 
and an alleged boycott of the American 
and its agents by the exchange and its 
members.

W. E. L. Tattcrson, a Kansas City,
Mo., contractor, was recently arrested 
at Kansas City, Kan., on the charge of 
perjury. Patterson’s first wife, from 
whom he obtained n divorce in Novem
ber, 1887, caused the prosecution. She 
claimed that on November 6, 1887, Pat
terson filed a suit for divorce in the

The face of the uncanceled record* " 
not including interest and commission 
mortgage exaggerate this indebtedness 
6.41 per cent., and the inclusion of in
terest and commission mortgage ex
plains the remainder of the exaggera
tion shown by your debt of 85,466,476, 
allowing also the debt incurred during 
the first eight months of 1890. With 
such errors as these underlying your 
estimates of existing mortgage indebt
edness upon farms in Kansas I do not 
understand why you place that indebt
edness at only 8147,000,000, which is not 
likely to be very far from the existing 
debt established by the census office, 
estimating from an examination of 
partly made tables. At the present 
time the census office is completing the 
collection of facts in regard to farm and 
home ownership.in Kansas and neigh
boring states and needs the co-operation 
of the farmers, at whose request the 
investigation has been undertaken.”

ALIEN LAND ACTS.
Preparations to Contest the Constitution

ality o f  the Kansas Measure.
T o p e k a , Kan., April 17.—The hill 

passed bg the legislature at its last 
session to prevent aliens from owning 
lands in Kansas is attracting the atten
tion of many of the leading loan com
panies in the United States. The prin
cipal provision of the bill is:

That no corporation or association, more 
than 20 per centum of the stock of which Is 
or may ho owned by any person or persons, 
corporations or associations r.ot cltlxon» of 
the United States, or oi some distriat or . 
territory thereof, shall hereafter acquire, 
hold or own any real estate In the State oi 
Kansas.

The last section of the bill, however, 
provides that this shall not interfere 
with these persons or companies taking 
land In payment of a debt or contract; 
provided, however, this land shall be 
disposed o f to some citizen of the 
United States within three years of the 
time of acquiring possession. Other-

lerson moa a suit tor divorce in the wise the land becomes the property of 
Kansas City (Kan.) district court, and the state of Kan*aa. This bm  wUl 
in his petition swore thnt ho bad been a nnt
resident of the stutc for over one year. 
After securing a divorce ho married an
other woman.

Justice Plowman, of Leavenworth, 
has been called to testify before the 
United States court jury in the Bender 
case. Bender is a St. Joseph pension 
claim agent. He obtained a pension 
for Mrs. Carter, o f Leavenworth, and 
demanded a fee of »500. He sued before 
Justice Plowman nnd obtained a judg
ment far »25, the fee allowed by law, 
and 81 i for expenses. From this he 
appealed to the district court, where he 
obtained a judgment of only 835 and was 
compelled to pay al^costs. The United 
States then took the case in hand for 
extortionate charges for pension fees 
and the grand jury indicted him. He ia 
now to be tried on the Indictment.

not become a law until published in 
the statutes, some time in June, 
and it is understood that these 
loan companies are securing copies of 
the act, nnd are making all necessary 
arrangements to test the constitutional- 
ity of the law. It being averred that 
this net conflicts with the constitution 
of the state of Kansas, and also that ol 
the United States.

To Avoid the Im m igration l.-.iw.
Portland, Me., April 17.— The 

steamer Oregon, which arrived ir >m 
Liverpool yesterday, hnd fifteen tm-,. 
sengers only, having landed nearly 3 fl 
immigrants at Halifax, most of th \i, 
coming to the United States by i- ,i ' 
They stopped at Halifax to avoid the 
new immigration law, which makes 
necessary an examination on lard? 
and a por capita tax of fifty cents.
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A HERO WORSHIPER.

Bennie’s  Little Schem e, and W h a t 
C am e o f  It.

“ That man was a hero!”
Adelaide De Forrest sprang up fn m  

the sofa and began pacing up and down 
the room with the morning paper in 
her hand.

‘ ‘ Who is “that man,’ Addie?” asked 
her brother.

“ This poor fellow who rescued four 
women from a burning building at the 
risk of his life. The name of such a 
roan should live forever! If I were one 
o f those women I should go down on 
my knees to him and beg to be allowed 
to be near him and serve him while i 
lived.”

“ But if all four of the women did 
that, Adelaide, there would surely be 
trouble.”

‘ ‘I would like to marry such a man as 
that!”  said Adelaide.

“ But he has a wife already, it seems 
and five small children,” said her broth
er, with his eyes on the paper.

“ How small it makes the men seem 
whom one knows,” bald Adelaide, un
heeding—"the dancing meu, the lily- 
fingered, cigarette-smoking, languid, 
tailor-made specimens one meets in so
ciety! Think of the contrast between 
them and this brave fellow, who was 
only a poor plumber—”

“ A poor plumber, did you say, Addie?”
“ Climbing down the ladder through 

a sea of fire hearing his burden of— 
o f - ”

“ Four women,” put in Bennie.
“ Of clinging female helplessness. 

Oh! I wish I conld meet that man and 
thank him in the name of womankind!”

Bennie contemplated his sister for a 
full minute.

“ That might be arranged,” he said.
Adelaide De Forrest paused in her 

walk and looked at her brother with a 
curious expression. She was a mag
nificent-looking girl, over five feet nine 
inches in height, and she held her 
head high and gloried in her .stature. 
Her brother was full two inches short
er, and slight and boyish in appearance.

“ I wonder if you have any idea what 
it is that a woman worships in a man? 
—if you huve any conception of what a 
hero is?”

Hennie reddened a little, but made 
So reply.

“ It is strength, bravery and daring, 
that a woman pre-eminently desires in 
the man she loves. Without these qual- 

, ities he is on a level with herself, and 
without these qualities it will be hard 
for him to maintain even that level.”

“ Strength, bravery and daring” were 
not strongly marked traits of Bennie l)e 
Forrest’s character. He was a good-look
ing fellow, with a passion for horse
racing, and luxurious tastes which did 
not tend to increase his bank account. 
But whether he was a hero or not he had 
won the heart of a charming girl; and 
though he did not mind much what 
Adelaide said or thought, his mind in
stantly reverted to Lucy Uainiel, and 
he wondered if she had ideas like to his 
sister’s.
► Xdclaide seemed to divine his 
thoughts, for she began to laugh.
. “ And all women think alike on this 
subject,” she said as she left the room. 
T  Thai was .the whole conversation; 
hut the subject lingered in Bennie’s 
mind all day. His sister had become 
very intimate with Lucy Damiel since 
the engagement, and he knew that

can.

Lucy admired and looked up to Ade
laide. What if the latter should instill 
her peculiar ideas of K^ro-worsliip into 
the mind o f his aflianced? He (Ufl ljot 
like Adelaide's laugh as she left the 
‘room, and a sudden feeling of resent- 
J ry nj. against his sister flamed up with-

r  Ttiat night, at the Union club, he 
took Jack Lemon into his confidence. 
Jack was Bennie's particular friend, 
and as unlike Bennie in personal ap
pearance and character as can be im
agined. He stood six feet one inch in 
his stockings, and was darkly handsome 
as Amadis c*f Gaul, lie had a heart 
brave as a lion's, and an eye soft as a 
woman’s, and he would do anything for 
his friend, particularly to-night, as 
Bennie had just given him a pointer on 
the Suburban. Jack heard Bennie's 
scheme through in silence. Then he 
looked out of the window a couple of 
minutes before he spoke

“ Humph! 1 wouldn't mind going into 
the thing for a lark. The only point 1 
dislike is frightening a slip of a girl out 
of her wits.”

“  ‘A sljp o f a girl!’ ” ejaculated Hennie. 
“ Wait till you see my sister Adelaide. 
She’s nearly as tall as you are, and can 
row and fence and ride as well as you 

n. She isn't afraid of anything!”
Can she shoot?” asked Jack, a little 

anxiously.
“ Indeed she can!”  replied Beume 

“ but she hasn’t got a revolver. The 
only firearms about the house are those 
in my room.”

“Indeed! Well, you see I naturally 
thought your sister was like you, Ben- 
uie. But have you thought of the po
lice?”

"Yes. I ’ve thought of everything. It 
Is very simple. The safe where her 
jewel box is stands in the back parlor. 
This I will open, and you will have the 
box when 1 discover you. Then you 
rush upstairs, through the ball and into 
roy room at the end, to the left. 1 dash 
after you, you jump into the closet, and 
1 run to the window and fire two shots 
into the air. The robber has gone down 
the fire escape, and I hold in my hands 
the jewelbox which I have wrested 
from him. See?”

“ Yes, I see. and it sounds, as you say, 
very simple; but don't lose sight of the 
fact that it's a risky business, and be 
sure there are no guns lying about, 
otherwise it might be awkward, you 
know. Whore docs your uncle sleep?”

“ On the the third floor: and you 
couldn't wake him if you were to bom
bard the house.”

Jack wheeled suddenly around in his 
chair.

” 1 sfty, Bennie, w hat are you doing 
ail this for? I t 's  Som ething more than 
a mere joke; w hat has your sister been 
doing?”

“ Nothing—nothing. Jack,” replied 
Bennie, hastily. “ 1 only want to give
her a little scare for some ridiculous 
things she was saying this morning. 
She’s got an absurd idea, you know, 
that no woman really oares for a man 
until he has carried her or some other 
woman down a ladder, or—”

“ Down a ladder! What for?”
“ Yes, out of a fire, you know, or 

Jumped into the water after somebody 
—risked his life, you see; then it inukes 
no difference if he's a butcher or a pile- 
driver or what, every woman, she says, 
is ready to plump down on her knees 
and adore him.”

“ Still 1 don't quite understand. You 
don't want her carried down the fire 
escape, do you?”

“ No, no, of course not. I should like 
to see you or anybody else try it! But 
she made some remarks of rather a dis
agreeably personal nature, and I don't 
just cure to have her talking about her 
peculiar notions to—to—other people. 
So, you see,—”

"Oh ho! Yes, 1 see quite plainly 
now. You want sister Adelaide ns 
well as—‘other people,’ to see that Ben
nie I>e Forrest has some grit in him; 
that he’s not such a fool as he—as peo
ple might think; in short, that he’s a 
hero. Now why didn't you tell me that 
in the first place?”

“ Because,” said Bennie, who was 
very red, “ although you may have the 
idea, you don't—it isn't at all what you— 
well, yes. Jack, it it something like 
that.”

It was midnight in the De Forrest 
mansion on West Seventy-third street. 
Every soul was slumbering peacefully 
save one. A slight young man in his 
stocking feet slid out of a rear room on 
the second floor, and down the stairs. 
In a few moments a dim light shone in 
the back parlor, and the young man 
came out and softly unlocked the front 
door. A tall figure entered, and with
out speaking, donned a black mask. 
The two men entered the purlor, and 
the shorter one pointed to a small safe 
in the rear room, which stood open.

“ Is that the swag, pard?” asked the 
tall man in a hoarse whisper.

“Yes: but don’t talk so loud, Jack, 
and be very quiet.”

“ You're pale, Bennie. Don’t feel like 
flunking, eh?”

“ No, no;”  and Bennie scanned the 
rusty black suit, the slouch hat, and 
the mask. “ You look like a real pro
fessional,”  he whispered.

“Of course. 1 made up ray mind to 
do the thing up brown when I went 
into it. Have you got your gun?”

“ Yes; but 1 don't think it will be 
necessary to fire those two shots—do 
you, Jack?”

“ Just as you like, pard, you're the 
boss of this job.”

“ There's the, box on the upper shelf 
—the one covered with brown plush. 
Remember my room—to the left at the 
end of the hall: the door will be open 
and the gas burning. Drop the box 
on the floor and jump into the closet. 
Now I’ll be down In live minutes.”

"All right!”
Bennie had barely regained the door 

of his room when another door, near 
the ttairepse, opened, and a blonde head 
prplru(j£d- 

“ Bctinie!”
“ Yes, Adelaide: it’s me!”
“ There is somebody in the house. I 

heard footsteps on the stairs and voices 
in the parlor.”

“ I thought I heard some one, too. 
I'm going down to see. Go back into 
your room, Addie.”  Bennie pulled on a 
pair o f slippers and started for the 
stairs.

Adeluide leaned over the banisters. 
“ There's a light in the parlor! Oh! 

they're at the safe, I know. I'm going 
too,”

T io  hack, Adelaide, you mustn't 
come;”  and Bennie began to descend.

“ I shall come!” and she followed close 
behind. “ You have your revolver?” she 
whimpered.

“ YSs.”
“ You’d better give it to me.”
“ Indeed I won’t! Do go back, Ade

laide, it's dangerous.”
“ I will not! 1 must see if they're at 

my jewels.”
Bennie crept into the parlor; the tall 

figure of his sister, robed in a white 
peignoir, her hair hanging down her 
back, was immediately behind him.

A masked figure was kneeling in 
front of the safe.

“ Hey there!”  cried Bennie, “ what 
are you doing?"

The figure sprang up, and in the dim 
light Adelaide saw a brown plush-cov- 
ored box in his band.

“ My jewel box!* she cried, and ut
tered a piercing scream.

“ Drop that or I'll shoot!” shouted 
Hennie.

The man made a dash for the door; 
Bennie drew his revolver and sprang 
aside.

“ Drop it!” he cried.
But Adelaide, bounding forward, in

tercepted the man and flung her arms 
around him, holding him in a vise-like 
grip- Struggle as he would, he could 
not free himself without offering her 
undue violence.

“ I've got him!”  she cried.
“ Phoebus! what a clutch she has,” 

thought Jack.
"Help! Police! Thieves!” screamed 

Adelaide, never relaxing her hold. 
Bennie danced around the pair, bran
dishing his revolver.

“ Let go o f him, Adelaide! Don't 
scream like that—there’s no need of it! 
Let gol I can t shoot for fear 1'U hit

y°“ Murder! Police! Police!” shouted 
Adelaide, louder than ever.

“ What’s the row down there?" came 
in a gruff voice from the stairs above 
the second floor. "Just wait a minute
and I'll take a hand.”

"O  Lord! Here comes Uncle Phil!” 
groaned Bennie.

Jack dropped on his knees and let go 
the box. Adelaide pounced upon it, 
and he darted into the hall and started 
up the stairs.

“ Hi! hi!” cried old Col. De Forrest, 
much as he would have shouted at a 
runaway horse, spreading out his arms 
and filling up the stairs

“ Rat tat tat!” came the sound of a 
policeman’s club on the door. Adelaide 
flew to the door and began unlocking if.

“ Get out o f the way, uncle, leave him 
to me!”  cried liennie, who was tearing 
up the stairs close behind.

But Col. De Forrest had no idea of 
doing anything of the kind; and then 
Bennie saw, to his horror, that his uncle 
held a big iron poker in his hand. 
“ Come a step further and 1'U brain you 
with this!” he bawled.

Then Adelaide got the door open and 
the policeman sprang in. Jack stopped.

“ God bless my soul! Why! it's Jack 
Lemon!” gasped Col. De Forrest. And 
then Jack knew that his mask had 
fallen off.

“  All right, officer, we've got 
him,” cried Bennie. “ ’Sh, Uncle Phil, 
for heaven's sake don't say anything,” 
he whispered. “ This is a joke.”

“ There is nothing to do now but go 
with the officer anil get out of here as 
quickly as possible,”  said Jack, in a 
low voice. “ Bring your uncle, Bennie.” 
And then facing about he descended a 
few steps and placing his hand on his 
heart he bowed low to Adelaide.

“ I surrender to the lady,” he said.
Adelaide, tightly clutching her jewel 

box, leaned against the door post and 
looked as though she were going to 
faint. Then the officer took Jack by 
the arm and began to search him for 
weapons.

“ I don't find anything on him.cap'n,” 
he said, addressing Bennie.

“ That's all right, officer, I've got his 
pistol,” Bennie replied.

The policeman got out a pair of hand
cuffs. "I 'll just slip these oa him; he 
looks like a dangerous specimen,” he 
said.

“ No, no! Don’t do that, officer, it 
isn’t necessary—is it, Uncle Phil?”

Col. I)e Forrest was looking ou, hope
lessly bewildered.

“ I don't understand at all,”  he began.
They had the good fortune to find a 

eab within half a block, and then be
gan the explanation to Col. De Forrest; 
and an embarrassing one it was for 
Bennie, especially as it had to be made 
before the policeman. Col. De Forrest 
was at first filled with righteous indig
nation.

"Of all the silly, hair-brained tom- 
fooler}- I ever heard of! But what was 
your idea, your motive? Simply to 
scare that poor girl? Oh. bother! I 
don’t care what she said; it was a mean 
trick, and I've a great mind to enter a 
complaint against you both for dis
turbing the peace.”

At the station house the story had to 
he gone through with again; aud here 
the colonel, who fortunately knew the 
inspector, acted as spokesman. The 
officer, who hail received a snug douceur, 
marveled greatly, but held his peace— 
until the party had driven away, hav
ing. as Col. De Forrest told the young 
men. got out of the scrape very luckily. 
Then a slight, spectacled young man, 
whom none of the trio had noticed, 
came out of the corner where had been 
lounging. He was a reporter.

Adelaide was still sitting up when 
Bennie and his uncle got home, and 
she was full of gratitude to both of 
them for having captured the burglar.

The next morning Bennie rose rather 
late. After breakfasting alone he went 
Into the drawing-room, where Adelaide 
sat with the morning paper in her hand.

"Was it a part o f your programme to 
have it published in the ‘Herald’ ?” 
asked his sister.

Poor Donnie dared not attempt any 
defense, nor even a reply, until he had 
seen the paper. There was the whole 
story (and a good deal more), written 
up in the spiciest manner. In the news
paper version it took the form of a 
wager between a beautiful young lady 
and her fiance (fortunately no names 
were given), who undertook, assisted 
by the lady's brother, to extract her 
diamonds from their place of safety 
antf V? substitute pa^tj jew f t -  
trick had been frustrated bj' tu6 young 
lady herself, who, being aroused by 
the noise, had locked one man in a 
closet and held on to the other until her 
cries summoned the police.

Adelaide really behaved a great deal 
better than Bennie had any right to ex
pect. True, she made some very caustic 
remarks about the cruelty and wicked
ness of such a proceeding. "I will 
not ask you what was your motive for 
doing such a thing,"she said, "because, 
in the first place, it might embarrass 
you to tell me; and, in the second, be
cause I know what it is already. What 
I should like to be informed, though, 
is what object that—that man could 
have in disturbing the peace of this 
household, endangering his life by a 
possible encounter with my uncle or 
the police? Did he enjoy giving me a 
terrible fright, or is he anxious to be 
incarcerated?”

“ No. no, Addie. Poor Jack! he only 
did it to oblige me; he thought he was 
doing me a favor.”

“ Indeed! Was that all?”
“ Yes, that was all.”
“ And he risked his life in undertak

ing to carry through a foolhardy 
scheme, simply to do you a good turn?”

“ Yes, Adelaide.”
“ Then what I have to say is—” and 

here Miss De Forrest drew herself up to 
her full height, and taking the paper in 
her hand made again that remark which 
begins this story: “ Thatman is a hero!”

It did seem rather hard on poor Hennie, 
that not only should he be made to ap
pear in a ridiculous light through the 
failure of his attempt to enact u heroic 
role, but that another man should step 
in and carry off the honors. Hut sev
eral weeks afterward jpe brought Jack 
to call at the house, and it was not 
long before Jack and Adelaide became 
great friends.

Lucy Damiel never heard a word of 
the story until long afterward, when 
the four participants In the affair 
agreed upon a version which might bo 
given to their friends, and which ad
hered strictly to the form of a practical 
Joke; and Mr. Jack Lemon always be
gan the story with the announcement, 
which never failed to create great as
tonishment, that the first time Mrs. 
Jack Lemon ever saw him. without 
even waiting for an introduction, aha 
fluigj her arms around his neck and 
shouted: “ I've got him!”—Francis U. 
Livingston, in Demorest's MuuUily,

REED’S REELECTION.
Charge* or Corruption la the Kx-Czar'* 

Returo to C on sm i.
Hon. Thomas 11. Reed will doubtless 

he the leader of his party on the floor 
of the house during the sessions of the 
Fifty-second congress, ilis seat can
not be contested, but it does not follow 
that his place will be a bed of roses. 
There are indications already of a dis
position to inquire into the means em
ployed to compass his reelection.

Hon. Barnes Compton was elected to 
the Fifty-first congress from the Fifth 
district of Maryland over Sidney E. 
Mudd, republican. His plurality was 
not large, being only 181, but it ought 
to have been sufficient. But Mr. Reed 
wished a working majority to back up 
his schemes and the mere fact that a 
democrat had been elected was re
garded as a ridiculously inadequate rea
son for allowing him to retain his seat. 
So Mr. Compton had to go, and Mr. 
Mudd filled out the term for which Mr. 
Compton had been chosen.

Now, such is the perversity of human 
nature, Mr. Compton was not able to 
view this transaction with the serenity 
with which Mr. Reed had regarded it. 
He appealed to the people of the Fifth 
Maryland district last year, and they 
reelected him over Mudd by a plural
ity of 1,01». He is sure of his seat this 
time, and he is penetrated with a de
sire to know- more of the means by 
which the mighty man from Maine ob
tains his majorities every two years, 
and particularly how he contrived, last 
year, to exceed his usual majority. 
Last year was not a republican year to 
a noticeable extent Yet Mr. Reed 
carried the First district of Maine by a 
plurality of 4,827, against 2,483 in 1888. 
Mr. Compton would like to know how 
this was accomplished.

There have been rumors that very 
great frauds were perpetrated in Mr. 
Reed’s district last fall. It has been 
perfectly well known for years that a 
liberal percentage of the voters of the 
district entertain conscientious scruples 
against casting a vote without receiv
ing a pecuniary consideration. It is 
also known that the republicans habit
ually employ large sums of money for 
the purpose of making clear to this 
element the beauties of the republican 
policy. It may. of course, be urged that 
the Maine democrats are also willing 
to compensate voters for adherence to 
the true faith in cases of emergency. 
However this may be, it is certain that 
the parties in Maine occupy very differ
ent attitudes in this respect. The dem
ocrats are strenuous in favor of ballot 
reform, in order to take the control of 
elections out of the hands of the vote- 
sellers and vote-buyers; while the re
publicans, with some honorable excep
tions, insist that the sale of offices shall 
continue. This single fact shows with 
sufficient clearness who are the bene
ficiaries of corruption.

Mr. Compton, therefore, declares him
self in favor of sending a congressional 
committee to Maine to investigate the 
frauds perpetrated in the First district. 
The purchase of votes is not the only 
subject of complaint; but, of course, if 
an investigation were ordered it would 
receive attention »lung with other mat
ters. Mr. Compton believes that such 
an inquiry would show greater corrup
tion in Mr. Reed's district than has ever 
occurred in the southern districts, con
cerning which the republicans have 
made so much complaint. Mr. Reed him
self has been a very outspoken advo- 
ente of reform is southern districts, and 
it is believed that the people of the 
country would be greatly interested in 
an official report of the methods by 
which so distinguished a reformer is in 
the habit of retaining the confidence of 
his constituents. The presentation of 
the facts of the ease in an authentic 
form would unquestionably add largely 
to our stock of political knowledge. — 
Louisville Courier-Journal.
DOWN ON REED’S"” CONGRESS.

vote one dollar in pensions while that 
disgrace to the Hurrison administration 
remains at the head of the pension of
fice. The country is not yet fully 
aware of the enormous injury done to 
it by this administration and Reed's 
congress. When it realizes the facts, it 
will fight shy of republican rule for 
many a year to come.—Albany Argus.

REPUBLICAN MISRULE.

Congressman Holman*» Opinion o f the 
Billion Bullle».

Congressman Holman, of Indiana, 
who long enjoyed the enviable title of 
“ the watch dog of the treasury,” has 
given some very suggestive ideas on 
past and future legislation, especially 
on that perpetrated by Reed's congress, 
to a correspondent of the New York 
Times He characterizes the last con
gress as the worst in the history of the 
country, and such an opinion, coming 
from a man who sat in thirteen con
gresses and always enjoyed an unim
peachable reputation for honesty, 
must carry with it great weight. Mr. 
Holman regards the standard o f extrava
gance set by Reed's congress as partic
ularly dangerous as a precedent. An 
enormous amount of rascality may be 
done in the future without in the least 
equaling the standard established by 
the band of thieves who robbed the 
treasury under the leadership of Reed. 
The expenditures for the first fifty 
years of the government amounted to 
very little more than those of one year 
of Reed's congress. Mr. Holman is of 
the opinion that the mail subsidy law 
will cost the country some thirty mil
lion dollars in the first decade, and that 
without helping American trade in the 
least. The Pacific Mail Company,which 
is largely owned by foreign capitalists, 
will be the principal beneficiary of this 
steal. Had tin? other bill, far worse 
than the one in question, passed, it 
would be almost impossible to estimate 
the frightful drain on the treasury it 
would have caused.

Mr. Holman is of opinion that the 
Fifty-second congress will take prompt 
action to repeal this mail subsidy steal, 
and that the house will send to the sen
ate a bill reducing duties and increas
ing the free list. He also believes in 
the passage of a resolution to amend 
the constitution requiring the election 
of senators by the people. However 
economical the next congress may lie, it 
will be extremely difficult for It to bring 
back the expenditures of the govern
ment to their former reasonable stand
ard. Reed's congress has taken 
means, as far as was in its power, to 
cripple its successor in the line of 
economy, especially In the line of pen
sions It will require heroic treatment 
to deal with that one fertile source of 
extravagance alone. Hut there will be 
one consolation, that the next demo
cratic house will thoroughly investi
gate the branded Baum and will not

(Jroai XUiumiaKoneut o f  the Government 
Printing Office.

Between now and the meeting of 
congress next December over 000,000 
public documents will have been 
turned over to the folding room of the 
house of representatives to be delivered 
to ex-members of congress.

The most extensive machinery for 
waste maintained by the government 
is found in the government printing 
office. It has been entirely perverted 
from its original uses. It once confined 
itself to the public reports. Now its 
business includes the incoherent rum
blings of any crank, enthusiast or im
practicable fellow who happens to be 
within the reach of one of the execu
tive departments and can persuade 
one of its heads to get the matter print
ed us a public document. There are 
said to be now in prin^ 70,000 copies of 
a new book on breeding horses, printed 
for the personal use of the members of 
congress, which no more belong in the 
category of public documents than 
would a work on yachting. Yet these 
70,000 books are to be sent free at the 
public expense to clubmen, hdrse 
jockeys, liverymen, farmers or what
ever has the remotest promise of a vote 
in him.

The government printing office is 
probably the largest establishment of 
its kind in the world nml employs 2,300 
people. Here tons upon tons of matter 
are set up which it is never supposed 
that any human being will ever read, 
embracing the dullest detuils o f ju
dicial proceedings, tiresome specula
tions on agriculture. complicated 
charts, maps and plates, computations 
in astronomy, and congressional 
speeches without number whieh have 
never been delivered, but merely desig
nated by title to be flung to the printer.

The expense of this department of 
waste, which was $1,088,440 in 1881, has 
been steadily increasing. Next year an 
expenditure of 83,309,000 has been pro
vided for, and even this will doubtless 
have to l>e supplemented by a deficiency 
appropriation.

The reckless waste to which the gov
ernment printing office is devoted is 
becoming a greater and greater scan
dal. An annual outlay of $3,421,640, 
largely for books that scarcely any sane 
man was ever kuown to read, is among 
the most conspicuous of the many meth
ods by which the substance of the peo
ple is systematically squandered away. 
The public printing office should be re
stored to its legitimate purposes.—Bos
ton Globe.

Faine Promue».
Of the gigantic host of advertised rem

edies for dyspepsia, not one in teu is effect
ive. A bright exception Is Hostetter’a 
Stomach Bitters, n stomachic without fault, 
sure, speedy and thorough. Nor is it less 
efficacious for constipation, bl liousness, sick 
headache, nervousness, debility, kidney 
troubles and rheumatism.

ANOTHER RAUM SCANDAL.
1‘ restilent H a rr iso n ’s P r o te g e  D a b b les  In 

Kent Kstnte.
Nobody will be surprised to learn 

that Commissioner Kaum of the pen
sion bureau is involved in another 
scandal. This time it is an investment 
and building association o f which he 
is the president, and which has in
duced department clerks to invest 
a good many thousands of dollars in 
a scheme that was to “ boom” real 
estate in a suburb of Washington, 
but has so far brought in no returns 
whatever. The indelicacy of a high 
government official presiding over a 
speculative venture of this sort, even if 
it were managed honestly, is so gross 
that the willingness of Kaum to lend 
the use of his name is in itself sufficient 
evidence that he is unfit to preside over 
the pension bureau. But this is only 
the latest of a long list of discreditable 
performances in which Kaum has been 
involved almost from the time he was 
appointed. It has long been a dis
grace toNtlie nation that such a man 
should be retained in so responsible a 
position, but he seems to have a “ pull” 
of some sort which prevents the pres
ident from removing him.—N. Y. Post.

POINTED PRESS UTTERANCES.
----- The billion dollar congress was

rebuked and repudiated by more than a 
million majority—one extra kick for 
every thousand dollars squandered.—• 
N. Y. World.

----- Benjamin Harrison is as good a
McKinley man as McKinley himself, 
and perhaps as great. It would hardly 
be worth while to choose between two 
such men. Either would have to resort 
to blocks of five.—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

----- The democratic party will neither
trade nor truckle. It is in a fight for 
larger lilierty for the people and it will 
fight to win.no matter how many politi
cal crowns are cracked by the heavy 
bludgeon of principle it is armed with. 
—St. Louis Republic.

----- The republican idea of ultra-pro
tective tariff as logically developed by 
the McKinley bill has been decisively 
condemned by the voters of the country. 
It is useless to waste time in discussing 
it. A short trial has been sufficient for 
its rejection, and no one but a madman 
would dream of resting the future of a 
great party upon the notion of building 
yet higher a Chinese wall around the 
United States in this day and genera
tion of progress and enlightenment. 
Hence the prominence of Blaine's policy 
of tariff favoritism as an expedient to 
save from utter overthrow the party 
whose cardinal doctrine has been rep
robated by the people.—N. Y. Star.

----- The appearance of one John Wan-
amaker, Importer of dry-goods in Phil
adelphia, before the courts of the United 
States as a plaintiff suing the govern
ment for the refund of alleged excessive 
duties on "hat trimmings” might, we 
should say,embarrass Johh Wanamaker, 
postmaster general in Mr. Harrison’s 
cabinet. The vital point of the policy of 
this administration is that nothing pur
chasable (except votes) should be cheap 
if the law can be made or interpreted 
to prevent it. But Mr. Wanamaker, im
porter,' defies this principle, and even 
wishes to get his "hat trimmings" cheap 
by compelling the treasury to pay him 
money taken from the pockets of other 
taxpayers-— N. Y. Times.

H e r e ' s a rem ark able  ease. The other
day a wagonmaker who had been dumb for 
years picked up a hub and ipoko.—Bing
hamton Leader.

So Popular
Has Hood's Sarsapa
rilla become at this 
season that it is now 
generally admitted to be

The Standard
Spring Medicine and 
Blood Purifier. The 
Peculiar benefit you need 
so much, you will find in.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

99
“German 
Syrup

Those who have not 
A Throat used Boschee’s G er-
a n d  L u n a  man Syrup for som ea n a  L u n g  9eVere and chronic
S peel al ty . trouble of the Throat

and Lungs can hard
ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations o f healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf o f  
despair, where there is the sickening 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a  live man yet if you take i t  @

lURIFY YOUR 
BLOOD.

Bui do not use th « dangerous alkaline 
and mercurial preparation» which destroy 
your nervous system and rein the digestive 
power ol the stomach. The vegetable king
dom gives us the best and safest remedial 
agents. D r. Sherman devoted the greater 
part ol his Ufa to the dtseevery ef this relia
ble and safe remedy, and all its ingredients 
are vegetable. He gave It the name ol

Prickly Ash Bitters I
a name everyone can remamber, and to the 
present day nothing has been discovered that; 
la so beneficial lor the BLOOD, for the 
LIVER, for the KIDNEYS >»d for t h *  
STOMACH. Thic remedy Is now so well 
and favorably known by all who huve used 
II that arguments as to Its merits are use
less, and if others who require ■ correct' 
Ive to the system would but give It a tria l 
tha health of this country would bo vastly 
Improved. Remember the name—P R IC K L Y  
A S H  B IT T E R S . Ask your druggist for IL

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO..
■ T .  L O U I S .  M O -

For i  Disordered Liver
Try BEECHM ’ S P IU S . 

26cts. a Box.
O F  ,* T .r . PRVGK5HBTB.

The Best U 
+  BUNTI 

F L A G
VHH SOLD B l

0. W . SIMMONS *  I 
BOSTON NASS. T— m a l m s  muuciua, mnoa 1 military a oo

^•»axz « »  a m  nw — « w w a

A ifM-ie» * > . ; /
H a a * /



CHAPTER L
' TH E PRIN CE AND PRINCESS GO I S  SEARCH OF 

ADVENTURES.
Twelve-year-old Arthur Dale Dustin 

did not loon in tho least like a Prince,
■ that bright September afternoon, sitting 
on the topmost rail of the zig-zag fence. 
As ho dangled his brown logs idly, he 
wistfully watched hlscousinsattbo play 

'in  which they would not allow him to 
join. He loved to play as dearly as any 
other twelve-year-old boy; but somehow 

• or other he was always left out of their 
games by tho boisterous crew of little 
Dustins whom he called oousins. He 
tried bis best to like what they liked, 
and to be one with them, but some
thing always seemed to happen to pre
vent.

Once, when they all went down to see 
-the well that his uncle John Dustin was 
•drilling deep into the earth with the 
hope of striking oil, they found 
the men away and for a few
minutes had the place to themselves. 
‘Thereupon Cousin Diuk, who was 
-two years older than Arthur, climbed 
np tho derrick, and, watching his 
•ebanoe, sprang on tho end of the great 
walking beam that was working slowly 
up and down with ponderous strokes. 
Here he rodo on tho back of his mighty 
wooden stood for a few seconds, while 
the othor children shouted and clapped 
their hands with admiration.

Then Dick came down and dared 
Arthur to perform the same feat; but 
the hoy held back. He was not afraid, 
■not a bit of it; and even if he had been 
"he would gladly have done any thing 
Dick dared do, merely to win his good 
■will and that of the others. Hut his 
Uncle John had forbidden them oven to 
go near the derrick or tho engine unless 
he was there to look after them. The 
■others seemed to have forgotten this; 
but Arthur remembered it. and so re
fused to ride on tho walking beam be
cause it would bo an act of disobedi
ence. Then Cousin Dick sneered at 
him and called him a “ ’fraid-eat,” and 
all tho others, except tender-bearted, 
freckle-faced little Cynthia, took up the 
cry and shouted: “  ’Fraid-eat'! ’Fraid- 
eat!” as they crowded around him and 
pushed him into the derrick.

Just tlion Uncle John returned and 
the others ran away, leaving poor 
Arthur, looking very confused and red 
in the face, standing in the middle of 
the derrick floor. Then, when his uncle 
in a stern voice asked him what he was 
doing in that place which he had been 
strictly forbidden to enter, Arthur 
hung his head and would not say any 
thing; for he was too brave a lad to be 4 
'“ tell-tale," and too honest to tell a lie. 
So his Uncle John said that he was a 
naughty boy who had led tho other chil
dren into mischief, and that he might 
go right homo and get into bed, and 
stay there for the rest of the day as a 
punishment.

Poor Arthur obeyed; and as he walked 
slowly towards tho only place in tho 
world ho could call home, great tears 
rolled down his cheeks. When tho 
other children, who were hiding in tho 
bushes, saw them they called out: “ Cry
baby! Cry-baby!”  Only little Cynthia 
ran out and put her arms about his neck 
and said she was sorry; but Dick pulled 
her roughly away.

Another time, when Cynthia asked 
Arthur to build a house for her dolls 
under tho roots of a great tree that bad 
blown down just on tho edge of the 
woods back of the house, fto, being an 
obliging little soul, consented at once to 
do so. Under tho huge mass of roots 
and earth they played huppily enough 
at making believe it was a cave, and 
Cynthia was radiant with delight over 
the beautiful time they wore having. 
For a little whilo Arthur experienced 
the novel feeling of being perfectly 
happy. Then, all of a sudden, a shower 
■of earth and gravel came rattling down 
•on them from above, and with it came

A  Bin Ne w fo u n d la n d  n oo  cam e  d a sh 
ing DIRF.CTLY TOWARDS THEM.

a mocking chorus of: “ Girl-boy! fiirl- 
boy! Look at tho girl-boy playing with 
dolls!" and little Cynthia began to cry 
•over tho ruin of her beautiful baby- 
house.

Upon this, with a quick blaze of in
dignation, Arthur picked up a bit of 
stick and flungit with all his strength at 
the tormentors who had brought tears 
to bis little cousin's eyes. It was aimed 
at nobody in particular, but it happened 
to «trike Dick on the cheek and 
mako a slight cut, from which tho 
blood flowed. Thereupon tho big boy 
ran crying home to his mother and told 
her that Arthur had struck him with a 
stick, in proof of which ho showed his 
bloody face. Then Mrs. Dustin, who al
ways acted upon the impulse of the mo
ment, took down the apple switch from 

lover tho mantel-piece, and gave her 
nephew s whipping which, she said,

Cowwawv VMA

would be a lesson to him. Poor little 
Cynthia tried to oxplain how it bad all 
happened, but her mother had no time 
to listen and only told her and tho 
other childron to come away from tho 
bad boy and not go near him again that 
day.

Some days after this, when all the 
others had gone on a fishing expedition, 
upon which they had refused to let 
Arthur and Cynthia accompany them 
tho boy proposed a beautiful plan to his 
little cousin. He remembered his fairy 
tales his own dear mother used to read 
to him and now he said:

“ Let us make bolievo we are a prince 
and prinoess, Cynthia, and go out into 
tho world in search of adventures.”

Cynthia had not the remotest idea of 
what was meant by “ adventures,” but 
sho was willing to agreo to any thing 
that Arthur might propose.

So tho two children set forth, and no
body noticed them as they went out of 
the front gate and walked, hand in hand, 
down the dusty road.

They had not gone far before they dis
covered a poor little robin just learn
ing to fly, that had fallen into a ditch 
by tho roadside, where, in a few minutes 
more, he would have been drowned. Of 
course, they rescued him, and, while the 
old mothor and father birds flew about

ON THE FLY LEAF SHE WROTE WITII A 
TINY GOLD PENCIL.

them, uttering cries of distress and beg
ging them not to hurt their baby, 
Cynthia dried his wings and carefully 
wiped the mud from his downy feathers 
with her pinafore. Then Arthur 
climbed over a fence and gently placed 
tho little trembling thing down in the 
soft grass on the other side.

Next they found a yellow butterfly 
whose pretty wings were all tanglod in 
a spider’s web. Of course, they set him 
free, and had the pleasure of seeing him 
flutter joyously away. Arthur said those 
were beautiful adventures, and both the 
children looked eagerly forward to find
ing some more, but they walked nearly 
a mile, and were becoming very hot and 
tired before they met with another.

All ot a sudden, as they were passing, 
a cottago by the roadside, they were 
startled by a deep, loud bark, and, 
turning, they saw a big Newfoundland 
dog bound over tho front fonco and 
come dashing directly toward them. 
Now, while Arthur was very fond of 
dogs that he was acquainted with, he 
was also very much afraid of strange 
dogs, especially big ones, and his first 
impulse upon this occasion was to run 
away. Then he remembered that he 
was a prince and that princes were al
ways bravo. So he told Cynthia to run 
as fast as sho could and hide in the 
bushes. As she did this tho brave little 
fellow turned a hold front, though he 
was trembling in every limb, toward 
tho enemy. The next Instant the big 
dog sprang upon him, throw him down, 
rolled him in the dust and then stood 
over him, wagging a bushy tail and 
barking with delight at what ho had 
done.

Arthur, who thought ho was cortainly 
to be killed, shut his eyes and for near
ly a minute lay porfoctly still. He 
opened them on hearing a tramp
ing of hoofs, a jingling of harness 
and a loud “ Whoa!”  Then, no longer 
seeing the dog, ho quickly scrambled 
to his feet. Ho was right under the 
noses of a pair of splendid horses, and 
behind them was a fine carriage, from 
which a beautiful lady was just step
ping.

“ Why, little boy,"she said, as she took 
Arthur's hand, and led him away from 
in front of tho horses, “ don’t you know 
that you came very near being run over? 
and that it is dangerous to bo playing 
out here in the middle of tho road? 
Now run into tho house, and ask your 
mother to brush your clothes, and don’ t 
ever do so again.”

“ Dut I don’t live here,”  said Arthur, 
lifting his dust-covered little face to the 
gracious one bent down to him. “ I live 
a long way off, and I’m a Prince and 
Cynthia is a Princess, and wo were look
ing for adventures, when a big dog 
knocked me down; hut he didn’t hurt 
Cynthia because I defended her, the 
same as princes do in the stories my own 
mamma used to read to mo."

“ So you arc a Princearo you?” laughed 
the iady. “Then you must bo ‘Prince 
Dusty.’ Well, If you will get Into the 
carriago and show me tho way I will 
take you home to your castle. But 
where Is your Princess? What did you 
say her name was?”

“ It Is Cynthia,” replied Arthur, “ and 
there sh6 comes now.”

As ho spoke poor terrified little 
Cynthia came timidly out from the 
bushes where she had been hiding and 
crying with fright for the last three 
minute*. .

to do as he 
all to no pur- 
Nancy only said 

it to him when the 
and then, adding 
busy now to bo

Then the beautiful lady took thorn 
both Into the carriage and ordered the 
coachman to drive on, while sho soothed 
and comforted the children and wiped 
Arthur's dusty little face with her own 
embroidered handkorchief.

Sho looked anxiously at him when he 
told her that his name was Arthur Dale 
Dustin, that his dearest mamma and 
papa wore dead, and that he used to live 
in New York, but that now ho lived with 
Cynthia’s father and mother, who were 
his Uncle John and Aunt Nancy. She 
asked him sovoral questions about him- 
solf, but always seemed to forget his 
namo, and only called him “ Prince 
Dusty."

When they reached the Dustin house 
she kissed both the children good-bye 
and gave Arthur a beautiful copy of 
Hans Christian Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
that sho had in the carriago with 
her. On the fly leaf sho wrote with 
a tiny gold pencil that hung from 
her watch-chain: “ To Prince Dusty from 
his Fairy Godmother.”  Then she said she 
must hurry on and drove away, leaving 
tho children standing by tho roadside 
and staring after the carriage as long as 
tho faintestcloud of dust from its wheels 
was visible.

As they turned slowly into the front 
gate and walked toward the house 
Arthur drew a long breath and said: 
“ Cynthia, that is the very most beauti
ful adventure I ever heard of. It’s beau- 
tifullor even than the stories my own 
mamma used to tell, and I've got this 
lovely book to show that It is all true.”

Poor Arthur was not allowed to enjoy 
tho possession of his book very long, for 
his Aunt Nancy, who had been alarmed 
at the children's disappearance, and now 
gave them only bread and water for 
their dinner, took It from him and laid 
it on a high shelf, saying that it «sus 
altogether too handsome a book for a 
little boy to have.

Arthur begged and pleaded with tears 
in his oyos that ho might be allowed to 
keep his book, claiming, justly, that it 
was his very own and had been 
given to him 
pleased with; but 
pose. His Aunty 
that she would givo 
proper time came; 
that she was too 
bothered with him, she bado him get 
out of the house, and not let her see 
him again before sun-down.

So the sensitive little chap walked 
slowly away, trying in vain to choko 
back the indignant sobs that would per
sist in making themselves heard, and 
foeling very bitterly the injustice of his 
Aunt Nancy's action. He longed for 
sympathy in this time of trial, and for 
some friendly ear into which ho might 
pour his griefs. Even Cynthia’s com
pany was denied him. for she was seated 
In the kitchen under her mother’s 
watchful eye, taking slow, awkward 
stitches in tho patch-work, a square of 
which was her allotted task for each 
day.

“ I'll find uncle Phin,” said Arthur to 
himself, “ and tell him all about it, 
and, perhaps, he will somehow find a 
way to get my book again, and then I'll 
ask him to take me away from hero to 
some place whore I can keep it always.”

Somewhat cheered by having a 
definite purpose in view, the forlorn 
little fellow started across the 
fields toward a distant wood- 
lot, in which he knew his 
sympathizing old friend and adviser was 
at work.

Uncle Phin was a white-headed, 
simple-hearted old negro, who, some 
years before, had been a slave belong
ing to Colonel Arthur Dale, of Dales- 
court, in Virginia. He had been the 
constant attendant, in her daily horse
back rides, of the Colonel's only daugh
ter, tho lovely Virginia Dale, to whom 
her father had formally presented him, 
as a birthday gift, when she was fifteen 
years old.

Three years later the spirited girl, re
fusing to marry the man whom her 
father had selected for her, ran away 
with Diehard Dustin, a young North
erner recently graduated from a New 
England university, who had accepted a 
professorship in one of the Virginia col
leges. This marriage proved so terrible 
a disappointment to her father, that, in 
his anger, he declared ho would never 
receive a communication from her, nor 
see her again,-and ho never did. The 
young couple, accompanied by tho faith
ful Uncle Phin, wont to New York. 
There their only child, a boy, named 
Arthur Dale, after tho grandfather, 
who refused to recognize him, was born, 
and there they lived in the greatest hap
piness until tho child was nearly cloven 
years old, when tho beautiful young 
mother died, leaving Richard Dustin ut
terly heartbroken. Soon afterward ho 
removed with his idolized boy and Uncle 
Phin, who had filled tho position of 
nurse and constant protector to Arthur 
from Infancy, to tho homo of his child
hood, a little rocky farm in Northwest
ern lVnnsvlvania.

He had but one relativo in tho world, 
a brother who lived near one o f the 
mushroom-like towns that sprang up 
during tho early days of petroleum. 
When, a year after tho death of Ills 
wife, Richard Dustin was also laid in the 
grave, it was in tho family of this 
brother, John Dustin, that Arthur and 
Uncle Phin found a homo.

Richard Dustin left no property savo 
tho rocky farm that was too poor even 
to support a mortgage. As his brother 
John had a large fanlily, the now bur
dens now thrust upon him were not 
very warmly welcomed. In fact Mrs. 
Dustin strongly urged her husband not 
to receive them. Sho was Arthur's 
Aunt Nancy, a hard, unsympathetic 
over-worked woman who grudged every 
morsel of food that tho new comors ate, 
and seemed to consider that every thing 
given to Arthur was just so much stolen 
from her own children.

Uncle Phin, it is true, worked hard 
and faithfully to do what ho could to
ward earning the broad eaten by him
self and his “ 111 marsc,”  as ho persisted 
In calling Arthur; but he was old and 
feeble, and the best that he could do did 
not amount to much. The scanty, but 
neat, city-made wardrobe that Arthur 
brought with him to his now home, bad 
not been replenished bjf a single gar
ment, and now tho hoy's clothes were 
shabby and outgrown to such a degree

that his mother’s heart would have 
ached oould she have seen him.

Although he was a thoughtful, imag
inative child, be was remarkably strong 
and active for his age. He had learned 
to read and write at his mother’s knee, 
and his father had, during the last year 
of his life, found his only pleasure in 
planning and directing the boy’s educa
tion. Arthur was therefore as far In ad
vance of his cousins in this respect as he 
was in refinement and ideas of honor. He 
was so very different from them that 
though ho tried hard to love them and 
mako thorn love him, they, with the ex
ception of little Cynthia, to whom he 
was an ideal of perfection, united in 
cordially disliking him.

This dislike was shown in every pos
sible way, and resulted In many a heart
ache. and many an unjust punishment 
to the lonely orphan boy. Many a night 
ho slipped from his little oot bed in tho 
back shed, and, creeping to where 
Uncle Phin slept in a hay-mow in tho 
barn, poured his troubles with bitter 
tears into tho sympathetic ears of tho 
old negro.

Then tho faithful soul would open 
wklo his arms, and, nestling the fair 
head of his “ 111 marse”  against his 
broad bosom, would soothe and comfort 
him with gentlo crooniugs and quaint

IN THE ELECTRICAL WORLD.

WOULD COMFORT AND SOOTHE 1IIM WITII 
QUAINT, QUAVERY PLANTATION MELO
DIES

quavering plantation melodies. Ills 
singing was always accompanied by a 
slow rocking motion of tho body, and 
finally the blue, tear-swollen eyes 
would close, and the boy would drop off 
into a sleep full of beautiful dreams in 
which ho always saw his own dear fa
ther and mother. Then Undo Phln’s 
frosted head would droop lower and 
lower, until he too was asleep and 
dreaming of his long-ago cabin homo 
under tho magnolia trees of old Vir
ginia. Thus theso two would comfort 
each other until morning.

Now, choking with asonso of injustice 
and wrong at tho hands of his Aunt 
Nancy, little Prince Dusty fled across 
the fields in search of this friend. Ho 
was filled with tho determination to bog 
Uncle Phin to take him away from that 
hated place, to some othor where they 
might live happily together for always 
and always.

[to RE CONTINUED.]

HIS HEART MELTED.
DoyPerhaps It Was H eciu.e He Had 

o f  His Own.
One day as I sat in tho union depot at 

Cleveland, waiting to go East, a big, 
bluff, farmer-looking man took a seat 
beside me, and we wore talking about 
this and that when a mite of a boy, rag
ged and dirty, and looking as if half 
starved, came along and asked for 
alms. Ho knew it was against orders 
and ho kept one oyo on the policeman 
as he moved around. Each of us gave 
him something, and ho went over to a 
man who was reading a paper. Ho re
ceived no response to his request and 
repeated it, when the brute lowered his 
paper and gave tho lad a cruel box on 
tho ear. The boy cried out and came 
running back to us, and next moment 
the big man crossed the spaco between 
tho benches and loomed up boforo tho 
man with tho paper liko a mountain. 
Ilis face was white with anger, and he 
trembled all over as ho demandod:

“ Did you strike that child?”
"Tho little beggar annoyed mo," was 

tho reply.
“ Look thero!”  thundered the big man, 

as he turned and pointed to the lad. 
“ You'vestruck a poor, wee child, rag
ged, hungry and heart-sick! See his 
tears! 1 came over hero calculating to 
pick you up and break you in two over 
the bench, but I’ m going to leave you 
to that God who watches over tho poor 
and helpless and down-trodden. For 
every tear that child has shod Heaven 
will demand a drop of your blood! You 
are a thing, not a man—a creeping, 
crawling, contemptible thing!"

The other rose up, eyes flashing aid 
lips compressed, and it was evident 
that ho meant to resent the words. Just 
then, however, the lad, still digging the 
tears out of his oyos with his fists, came 
forward and took tho big man by tho 
hand and said:

"Don’ t fight Como away. Mothor is 
awful sick.”

Tho big man returned to his seat, too 
full to say a word for a moment, and 
during this interval tho stranger sat 
down, got up again, lifted up his grip 
and replaced it, and finally walked over 
and stood beforo us and said:

“ To say that I am ashamed and hu
miliated does not half express it  Hero, 
child, take this.”

And ho left a twenty-dollnr bill in the 
lad's hand and walked from tho depot 
with hurried stop, while the big man 
drew a long broatli and said:

“ I guess I was too hard on him, after 
all- I guess he believes in God and has 
got a boy of his own. Come, sonny, I’ll 
go with you to seo about that sick 
mother.” —N. Y. Sun.

It Took Time.
Miss Fanny—Mr. Do Smith, I do not 

believe that you love me truly.
Gus Do Smith—That's where you arc 

fooling yourself. Miss Fanny. My lovo 
for you is not a passion that comes and 
goes. It has taken me five years to per
suade myself that I really lovo you.— 
Texas Siftings.

Mrs. Slim diet—W hich do you con 
sider correct, Mr. K idder—tho biscu it 
ar* ligh t or the biscuits aro ligh t?

—Grey and Wehler, in 1729, first trans
mitted electricity from one point to an
other, and distinguished conducting 
from non-conducting bodies.

—A new departure in cremation is re
ported. A patent has been taken out in 
France for an electric furnace for the 
rapid incineration of human remains.

—It is proposed doing away with the 
old system of lightning rod protection 
and replacing the rods with narrow rib
bons of copper, which will use up the 
energy of the lightning and save the 
building from destruction.

—Prof. Carl Meyers, o f Frankfort, 
N. Y., after consultation with weather 
bureau officials in Washington, is about 
to begin experiments with a view to 
producing rain artifically with balloons 
of mixed gases, which are to be explod
ed by electric cables.

—Probably the longest telegraph line 
in the world has just been constructed 
in South America. The overhead elec
tric railway will be 189 miles long, and 
will connect Buenos Ayres with Monte 
Video. Its object is to allow of travel
ing letter boxes to be dispatched every 
two hours between the two cities. The 
line will cross the La Plata estuary 
where it is nineteen miles wide. The 
two wires will be supported on eithei 
side of the river by two towers nearly 
270 feet high.

—Between electricity, which turns 
night into day, and in other ways ful
fills the duty of a city full of policemen, 
and photography, which disseminates 
the features of the convict far and wide, 
the times are not so auspicious for the 
burglar as they used to be. A citizen 
of Toledo, O., is accredited by the Bos
ton Transcript with an invention by 
which an instantaneous photograph ol 
an incoming burglar can be made by 
the flash-light camera that has been 
previously set and focused toward the 
door in such a way as to take in the ea- 
tire figure of the intruder.

—At a meeting of the Institution ol 
Civil Engineers, in London, a valuable 
paper on electric mining machinery, by 
Messrs. Llewelyn B. and Claude W. At
kinson, was read. The authors main
tained that electric power was destined 
to become an important factor in min
ing mechanics, on account of (I) the 
facility with which it could be used 
with machines which required to be 
moved from time to time; (2) the great 
economy in first cost and reduced cost 
of working, owing to its efficiency be
ing higher than that of compressed air 
or any other medium of power trans
mission; (3) the smaller cost of main
taining tlie cables, as compared with 
piping on shifting floors in roadways.

BOYCOTTING IN PICARDY.

A System o f  Terrorism Kxistlng Among tlie 
French Farmers.

The landlord is, in fact, the owner ol 
the soil only in name. Unless he him
self turns gentleman farmer, he can not 
determine the tenancy; he can not re
fuse the renewal of the lease; he has no 
voice in the selection of his tenantry; 
he can not raise the rent or enforce a 
new condition; he often does not even 
know the name of the person who pays 
him his rent, his intrudes, or his pots de 
vin; if the farm changes hands, the new 
tenent is not his own nominee, but the 
representative of the preceding occu 
pier; he can not even sell his land in the 
open market. What makes the estab
lishment of the droit de marche more 
remarkable is. that its principle is a 
violation of the principles of French 
law which, since 1790, has set its face 
against perpetuities. Yet, though this 
tenant right is not only unrecognized, 
but proscribed by the law, the tenant 
farmer sells this illegal right by public 
auction, disposes of it by will, divides 
it among his children, and makes it the 
subject o f contracts which notaries em
body in legal language. And, as a curi
ous result of its legal proscription, it es 
capes taxation, for, sooner than appear 
to sanction its legality, tlie state prefers 
to lose a source of revenue.

The system thus described has been 
maintained for centuries in the teeth ol 
the landlords backed by all the power ol 
a despotic government. It holds its 
grounby combination, seclecy and ter
rorism. Suppose that a landlord wishes to 
extinguish thedroit,and convert his land 
into terre libre. He takes the opportU' 
nity of the expiration o l the leuse to re
fuse its renewal, to enforee new condi
tions, to raise the rent, or to evict the 
tenant in order to introduce his own 
nominee. The occupier goes to the vil 
lage cabaret, and among his neighbors 
utters the formula: “ Je n'ai jamaisde-
monte personne: j'espere que personne 
ne me démontera.” It is the proclama
tion of an interdict. The farm is boy
cotted. The holding is thrown np; it 
can not be let; the land fulls out of cul
tivation. If a new tenant is brought in 
from a distance, or a neighbor bids for 
the farm, he is denounced as a dçpoin- 
teux or land-grabber. From passive re 
sistence to open violence is a short step. 
The depointeux is unable to hire lalior- 
ers, his sons can obtain no employment, 
his daughters no husbands. His neigh
bors refuse to hold intercourse with 
him or his family, or to render them 
any assistance. Any one who breaks 
this interdict falls under its ban. Men 
with masks or blackened faces sow tares 
among his crops, break np his imple
ments, burn his farm buildings, ricks, 
and stables, mutilate his cattle, maim 
his horses, or fire shots into his house, 
h inally, if these gentler hints fail to 
take effect, the depointeux is found with 
a bullet through his head or drowned in 
a well.—The Nineteenth Century.

A Happy Thought.
Treasurer Below l ’ar Railroad—Let 

me help you to some more of the money.
First Director—No, thank you, I have 

all I can spend without attracting at
tention.

Treasurer—Permit me-----
Second Director—No, no! Thanks, 

no. I couldn’t carry another cent 
Pockets bursting now. Same way with 
all the others.

Treasurer (in despni 
do with all this pile? 
much for the sinking f

First Director (after 
—By Jove! I have It. 
dividend.—N. Y. Week

j —What shall I 
It's ten times too 
Ind
Jeep meditation) 
(Let's declare a

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.
—Bayberry tallow makes one of the 

most softening and nicest of toilet 
soaps. And in localities where bayhit-r- 
ries grow it can be very cheaply made.

.—Ammonia is a most useful house
hold article. For washing windows, 
brushes and performing many other 
services it becomes almost indispensa
ble to the careful housekeeper.

—In our northern climate the rough
ness of March winds is apt to chap and 
tan the children's faces. Nothing is 
really better for a chapped skin than 
mutton tallow which is nicely prepared. 
It can be remelted and strained several 
times, mixed with a small proportion of 
lard to soften it, and scented with rose 
water or any other desirable perfume.

—Egg Dressing for Salad.—Three 
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of mustard, 
two tablespoonfuls of oil or melted but
ter, one tablespoonful of sugar, one 
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of 
white pepper, one-half cupful of cream, 
one-half cupful of vinegar. Cook all to 
scald, add the oil slowly afterward, and 
pour over any chopped salad.—Boston 
Budget.

—Salt fish may be soaked over night 
changing the water if it grows very salt. 
Always put it flesh side downwards in 
the pan, so that the salt may settle in 
the pan. In the country, salted, or 
what they call pickled, salmon is often 
allowed to stand for days in sour milk. 
It must be carefully washed when 
cooked, and really seems to acquire a 
pleasant flavor from it* unusual treat
ment.
* —Deep Apple Pie—Fill a deep baking 

dish with tart apples, sliced and sprin
kled liberally with sugar and nutmeg, 
and little bits of butter. Butter the 
upper edges of the dish, and lay over 
the apples a t&in sheet of paste, cutting 
three slits in (he center. Pour into one 
of these openings half a cup of hot wa
ter and hake about an hour in a hot 
oven. Serve hot and pass English 
cheese with it.—Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.

—It is essential in case of a burn to 
exclude the air, especially If the skin is 
broken. A paste made of soot, com
mon baking soda, or even flour, is valu
able in case there is no abrasion of the 
skin. In case tho skin is broken, the 
white of an egg is about as valuable as 
any thing likely to be at hand. Wrap 
up the injured part in soft linen cloth, 
such as should always be kept in a roll 
in the kitchen drawer, where it will be 
convenient in case of accident

—Among the table linens are shown 
b variety of pretty napkins for cover
ing hot breads, corn, baked potatoes 
and the like. Either a square or oblong 
piece of linen has a small square cut 
out of each of the four corners, thus 
leaving a little flap at each of the four 
sides, which cover over the food. Some 
of these cloths have pretty mottoes and 
devices woven in, while others are 
stumped and embroidered in wash linen 
embroidery.

—Very few householders know any
thing about respective qualities of red 
ash and white ash coal. In many small 
cities white ash is all that can be had. 
For range use, however, a good red ash 
coal gives out more heat and is more 
economical than anything else. The 
cook does not like it so well if she is 
inclined to be indolent, because it does 
not burn up so rapidly as white ash 
coal, and can not be started so quickly, 
hut when it is once started and burning 
it* lasting powers are surprising.

QUEER FORMS OF INSANITY.
An Old Man's Mania for Perpetrating 

Great Hoaxes.
Not long ago an old man, looking like 

a rich retired merchant or hanker, 
walked into the office of one of the 
foremost publishing houses of New 
York and asked to see the head of the 
firm. That gentleman recognized his 
caller as a man who twenty years ago 
had been the junior member of a great 
Wall street firm. He also remembered 
that the senior member had been one of 
Lincoln's most trusted advisers in finan
cial matters. The ex-banker said:

“ You will remember that my partner, 
who died about six months ago, was 
very prominent during the civil war. 
Every one in New Y'ork knows that 
Lincoln many times sought his counseL 
Now, I have in my possession papers 
and memoranda showing how very 
much Lincoln was indebted to him. 
This information is of a deeply interest
ing, and, I might say of a startling char
acter. I thought, perhaps, we might 
make some arrangements to write a 
memoir. I feel certain that it would 
pay, besides being a fair tribute to my 
friend and throwing much light on his
tory.”

The ex-hanker went on to tell that 
he had proof that his partner drew the 
original draft of the emancipation proc
lamation, besides doing many other 
things of vital importance. The pub
lisher was delighted, and made arrange
ments for a writer to call at the ex
banker's house on a certain day and lie- 
gin work. The publisher talked with 
the ex-banker for an hour or more and 
they separated equally well-pleased. 
At the appointed time the writer called 
nnd began to discuss the forthcoming 
book. After some time the cx-banker 
said:

“ There is one thing I have not yet 
told yon. and it is the most important 
of all.” His voice sank to a mysterious 
whisper: “ My partner assassinated Mr.
Lincoln.”

•‘No,”  said the writer, drawing back 
and looking at the ex-lianker in an as
tonished way.

“ Yes,”  said the ex-banker, “ he killed 
him.” And then he proceeded to re
late a wild and rambling story. The 
writer questioned him and was soon 
satisfied that he was stark mad. On all 
other subjects he was perfectly sane. 
On tliis one of hi* partner's connection 
with the Lincoln administration he was 
insane.

Instances of this kind are not uncom
mon, and yet it is a form of insanity 
that is almost incurable, and is liable 
to become dangerous at anv time. It 
was this form of mania that possessed 
Dougherty, who murdered Dr. Lloyd. 
Generally, however, it is content with 
manufacturing a great hoax and stir
ring up an excitement.—Cincinuati
Commercial.
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Mr. W. P. Tomlinson, formerly ed
itor of tho Topeka Democrat, is now 
traveling correspondent of the New 
York Sun.

Cardinal Gibbons, in a recent ser
mon on the woman <|uestion, Bays: “ I 
said you arc queens of the domestic 
kingdom. I f  you would retain that 
empire shun the political arena, avoid 
the rostrum, beware of unsexing your
selves. I f you become embroiled in 
political agitation the queenly oriola 
that encircles your brow will fade 
away and the reverence that is paid to 
you will disappear . If you have the 
vain ambition o f reigning in public 
life, your domestic empire will be at 
an end."

A Short Catechism—What is gran-* 
lated sugar worth now in New York?

6}cents a pound.
What will it be worth after April 

1st?
41 cents a pound.
What makes the difference?
The duty was taken off on April 1st
But I understood you to say that 

duly cheapened articles, and that the 
consumer did not pay the duty. It 
seems that the consumer realizes the 
benefit o f the reduction in this in
stance.

Oh, that was only campaign talk!
--------

T H E  C R E A T  C Y C L O P E D I A .
The twenty-second volume of the 

Columbian Cyclopedia is aanonced as 
just ready; the entire set is to be com
pleted the prsent year, in 32 volumes, 
aggregating «bout -Jti.OOO pages. Its 
price is remakably cheap, only $25 00 
for the entire set, with easy install
ment terras to those who want them. 
The high character o f the work is 
vouched for by innumerable witnesses I 
among others by Prof. James Strong. 
8 T. D., Editor of McClintock & 
Strong's Cyclopedia of Biblical, Eccle 
siastical, and Theological Literature, 
who speaks of it as follows.: The Col- 
'Columbian Cyclopedia' seems to me 
to strike a happy medium between the 
loose, superficial works, and the too 
elaborate and profound ones, which 
are competent or desirous of uscing. 
Most of the larger general cyclopedias 
are overloaded with a mass of technic
al science and official detail that is 
embarrassing and useless to ordinary 
readers. The 'Columbian' is eminently
firaotical, sufficiently full, and careful- 
y compiled, well got up, convenient 

in form and extent, remarkably cheap, 
and, as I should judge, admirably 
adapted to families and general consul
tation. I think that if properly pre
sented to the public it will have a very 
wide sale.and be an exceedingly useful 
work. There is ample room in the 
market for a'Cyclopedia' like this, 
which combines, likewise, the advan- 
o f being an excellent Dictionary of 
the English language." For free spe
cimen pages, address the publishers. 
The Columbian Publishing Co., 302 
Pearl St., New York.

T H E  W O R L D ' S  F A IR .

A M A G N I F I C E N T  O F F E R .
The great ‘ ‘World's Fair Word Con

test" is exciting universal interest and 
is one of the absorbing topics of the day 
A  free trip to Europe and $800.00 for 
expenses is offered to whoever con
structs the largest number of English 
words from letters contained in the 
text, "The World's Fair.” Additional
frizes, consisting of an Upright Grand 

'iano. valued at $400.00, Silver Tea- 
sets. Sewing Machines, and many oth 
er useful and valuable articles, will 
also be awarded in order o f merit. A  
special prize of a 14 kt. Gold Watch, 
valued at $50.00 will be awarded to 
the girl or boy. under 1G years of age. 
sending in in the largest list. Every
one sending a list of not less than 20 
words will reoeeive a prize. As the 
winner of the first prize may not care 
to make the extensve trip offered the 
option of $1,000.00 is given. Send 
seven 2c. st.raps for Complete Rules. 
Premium, Catalogue and a sample 
copy of the beautifully illustrated pa
per. "The Home Fascinator." The con
test is open to any person in the Uni
ted States or Canada In case of ties 
on the largest list the first prize will 
be awarded to one bearing the earliest 
post mark, distance, etc . considered. 
Address "The Home Fascinator,” 
Montreal, Canada

------- •  « •
$500 for a Neodlo

"O ar Homes," a thirty two page 
magazine, devoted to house building, 
home furnishing house decoration, 
fashions, general literature etc , is the 
best publication of it# class in Am er 
ica. The publishers, in order to in 
creaae the circulation of their maua 
line, offer Urge cash rewards to those 
o f their subscribers, or intending sub 
acribera, who correctly answer tb<- fol 
lowing questions: Where in the New 
Testament are the words "a needle' 
first found? G'a*h daily and weekly re
wards given while the competition 
lasts. The publishers will give away 
thousands of dollars among those cor 
rectly answering the ouestion- - the 
leading reward being $500 in oglu
Send ten cents in simps or silver for a 
«ample copy of “Our Homes” and com 
plete rules governing the competition 
Address Our Homes Publishing Co.. 
Hrockville, Canada.
K N O W L E D G E ; A  W E E K L Y  M A G A Z I N E .

Knowledge is a unique little maga 
■ine which ought to have great popu
larity among all owners o f Cyclopedias. 
I t  uadertakes to supply the informa
tion which one ordinarily seeks in his 
Cyclopedia an d /o iii to find there, be
cause it is n#t "up to date''—it was 
published “ last year,” or, more proba
bly, several years ago. "The world 
moves,”  and the most important ques
tions that want answering are ques
tions of to duj/.not of yesterday ¡Knowl
edge answers, during the year, several 
thousand such questions. It is pub
lished weekly, for the amazingly small 
sum of 50 cents a year; specimen copy 
free. J ohn B. A m ien , Publisher, 393 
Pearl St. New York.

SUNDAY S C H O O L  C O N V E N TIO N
According to previous arrangements 

the Sabbath-school workers met in the 
Congregational church, in Strong 
City. April 3, 4 and 5. The first 
day was taken up by our county wor
kers, in papers prepared for the occa
sion, interesting discussions and mis
cellaneous business. Un account of the 
absence o f some who were to take part 
a committee was appointed to revise 
the programme, and the same was car
ried out, with a few exceptions, as re
vised. In the absence of the Record
ing Secretary, E. A. Blenkharn was 
appointed Secretary pro tem.

The President appointed as the 
nominating committee Mcsdames W.
A. Williams, M. E. Hunt and Mr. J.
/. Mann.

Committee on Resolutions—51essrs.
P. McCullutu, K . Wurrcn and W. 'J'. 
Blenkharn.

President Patten,in a short address, 
spoke o f the growth o f our Sunday 
schools, and urged all to more faith
fulness.

Mrs. Mathews, in an address, spoke 
of the kind of teachers which should 
be engaged in the work,urging them to 
let their daily life teach lessons of 
trnst and devotion.

Mrs. Patten, in a paper, "How shall 
we improve our Sunday-school teach
ers?" urged to consecration.

Miss Jessie Shaft thought wo should 
have more teachers’ meetings, only 
three schools in the county report 
having them.

Corresponding Secretary reported 
as follows: Reports from 1G Sunday 
sohools of which ail are kept 
open all the year. Number of 
officers and teachers, 154; number of 
scholars, 741; average attendance, 590; 
addition to church from Sunday 
school, 25; unreported Sunday schools,
2;>; number o f officers and teachers, 
225; number o f scholars, 1150; average 
attendance, 900. Total number of 
Sunday schools in the county, 41. 
Total number kept open all the year,
41- total number o f officers and teach
ers. 379: total number of scholars, 
1890, total memberehip, 2270; average 
attendance, 1490.

Contributions — Missionary, $15.93; 
to State school work, $75.00; expenses 
of Sunday schools in county, $225 21. 
There arc G townships in the county, 
of which, all are organized and have 
held conventions during tho past year.

J essie F. Sh aft. Cor. Sec v. 
Report o f Treasurer Chase County 

Sunaay-school Association, for the 
year ending April 2, 1891.

Fob. 13, 1890, amount on hand, $20 - 
Oti. Amount received for State and 
county S. S. work since Feb. 13, 1890, 
to April 2,1891, $92.59. Total,$U2.G5- J 

May 13, 1890, amount contributed | 
for State S. S. work, $75.00. County 
S. S. Association expenses during 
the year, $6.41. Total, $81 41. April 
2.1891, ballanccon hand, $31.24.

J e s s ie  F. S h a f t , Treasurer.
EVENIN'« SESSION.

Song and praise service conducted by 
Rev. Blenkharn. Itev. R. E. Maclean 
spoke of tho need of spiritual pow
er in the S. S..urging teachers logo  to 
their classes from their closets o f se
cret prayer, if  they expect their pu- 

ils to know Christ, as a personal 
laviour. The model Christian home 

is a pattern for the 8 . 8 .
Children should be taught from in

fancy to reverence the house of God. 
SATURDAY, APRIL FOURTH.

After devotional exercises the com
mittee on nominations reported, Pres
ident, W . G. Ratten; Ree. Secretary, 
M. E. Moore: Treasurer, Miss Jessie 
Shaft, who were elected for the year.

Executive committee—Falls town
ship, Mrs Williams; Toledo, Rcter 
Linn; Bazaar, Kenyon Warren; Dia
mond, W. R. Stotts; Cottonwood, Mrs. 
M. E. Hunt: Coder, Reuben Riggs.

The President introduced Col. Cow 
den who represents the Chautauqua 
Normal S. S.Union. No pen pictures 
can do Col. Cowden justice; every 
teacher and worker should have beard 
him give his valuable normal lessons.

The following persons were elected 
as delegates to State S. 8. convention 
to bo held at Emporia, beginning May 
12th, 1891:

Memlamcs, Wnolwlne, E. C. Noel, O. II. 
IViiKgar. A It. lee. Amin Aiinir.C A. Win
ters, Wili Winters, M. It Coe, K. V. Sohri
ver, J J Holmes, M. K. Hunt, Stella Ship- 
man, J F. Kirker, .1. I Hey. S. Ni. Davitlson, 
IV A Morgan, Day, W. O McCandlass, 
Lnwther. Hattie Dart. May Doollltle.Uarher,
Ji ssle Moore, Neal Ford, Finley, I’ . I’nrk,
11 at tie Jeffrey, Tuttle, «ilinorc, Lillie Will, 
iarr.s, S. F Ferrlgo, Sheehan, \V U. Patten 
L. H. Ilreese, E. J Edwards, Humes, E 
Hnndley, Hugh McCullough; Mines Jennie 
IlHinil, Ant.H ItovLwood. Lou llun-eu, Llddje 
Winters, May Vuhiirg, liert Conaway, Itose 
Allen, itsla Pritchard, lielle Stone, Carrie 
Wood Jessie Shalt, llerlha Crum, Emma 
«•ii lie, Virginia petty, Miser, Addle « m  il 
Maud Crook Dora Hayden. Ida Estes, Mus- 
-ey, E Harris-011, Ilurper, Laura John-on, 
leiuie Patten, Netlie Smith.Joule .Vlakini-on, 
Jennie Holmes. Carrie lirrr-e, Grace Smith. 
Alice lllenkhiirn, Messers. J. F. Kirker, 
J O  Davis. It E Mar-lean, L. A. Leather, 
lohn sunders, A Vi-nurg, John stone, J. J. 
Holmes, W. « .  Patten. Peter Linn, John 
Talklngton, Scott Wood. W. K Hansen, M 
Stanley,«. E. A. Illeiikhnrn, I) «idley.Tan
ner Herbert, T. II. Moore, M. E. Moore. Ed. 
Forney, « .  E. Finley, Itoser, Mnklmseii, 
Ahridiam Reals, A A Halley, McKcn/lc, 
tv It. stotiH. Ilaldwln. It a  Morris, w . A. 
Monran. W .ll . McCatidless, It I ley Lewis. W. 
T  lllenkhurn. John Maclean Mrs. «eorire 
Suit nliurt, Mrs. W A. Williams Mrs. W. V. 
Moreno mid Mrs. Fred. Smith 

7: ?i A. M — After a short praise service. 
Col. Cnwden exemplified another lesson in 
normal work.

S u n d a y  m orn in g  — Rev. J. A. 
Bright gave an interesting talk to the 
children of Cottonwod Falls, in the 
M. E. church. Taking the word "chil
dren,'' lie formed a beautiful acrostic, 
from which he deduced and impressed 
many profitable lessons

Afternoon at Stong City. Rev. J. A. 
Bright again talked to the little folks, 
making an acrostic, from which lie 
showed the result nf wicked assnein 
tions and bad habits. Also compared 
the teaching of the Word to throwing 
tho "L ife line” to a shipwrecked mar
iner Evening and closing service was 
the crowning session of the conven
tion.in which he appealed to Christian 
workers in church and school to strive 
to bring outsiders to Christ. Tho male 
quartette o f tho M. E. Church fur
nished good music.

The following resolutions wo rare parted ihy 
tho committee mid iinummouflly adopted, nf - 
ter which the convention adjourned to meet, 
next year. In the Prosbydorian church, tot- ton wood KhI In.

RtPOLVED. That tbe ( ha<e county 8. 8. As
sociation, assembled in this amnml conven- 
tlon. recount*ra the exceeding Importance of 
Sunday-'« hno| work, and grcatfully m*. 
knowledxlnir the amount of s«eee*s that God 
hna (framed that work in our county during 
the past year, pl^dg**« Itwdf to «trennmit en
deavor« to secure larger and better results in 
thf* year to come.

Kkroi.vbd, That, for the purpoac of attain
ing greater efficiency In the w«*rk. and more 
aa-f'fnrtnry rcNijitH, it la desirable to nraw 
cloc^r the bond (ft fellowship In the Christian

service, by Impressing upon every ditnday
•ehool In ihe county the a d v i s a b i l i t y  ef con
necting itself more intimately with the Coun
ty S.-S. Association, by promptly B e n d in g  to 
it s  secretary full statistics of it s  condition, 
and by securing adequate representation ul 
the Township County Convention.

Hksolved. That, in view o f the (Treat need 
f earuedt labor for the conversion and 

Christian instruction of tho young. and, reo- 
<>gui/ing tin* momentous re-poneibility rest
ing upon all «v8. teachers to bo faithful to 
their duty, we humbly and believingly seek 
the aid of the Holy Spirit, in the prosecution 
of tho work in which we are engaged.

Hkholved, That wo record our strong con
viction that it would lie a boding disgrace to 
our country and a gross contempt of the ex
pressed desires of too Christian churches of 
the nation, if the Directors of the World’s 
Columbian Exposition, to be hold in Chicag >, 
in 1893, should allow of tho opening of the 
Exposition on the Lord’s Day, and wo direct 
our Secretary to forward a copy of this reso
lution to ‘ ‘The Chief Executive and the Bourd 
of Management of the World’s Columbian 
Exposition.’ ’ through the American Sabluith 
Union, 33 Park llow, New York, N. V.

Resolved. That wo give our hearty thanks 
to Col. Cowden and Itev J. A Bright for 
tneir variable services in this convention, and 
pray that Cod’s choicest blessings may rest 
uuon these brethren, in their work for the I 
Master; also, that we tender cordial thanks 
to the people of Strong City for their gener
ous entertainment aud hospitality during 
this convention. M. E. Mookk,

____________________ Secretary.
A SURPRISE.

Last Saturday night. April 18, 1891, there 
was quite a gathering of Chase county 
school teachers, at tho residence of J. C. 
Davis, Esq , in this city, tho occasion being 
one o f surprise to Mr. Davis, and the purpose 
of the gathering being to present Mr. Davis 
with a gold pen and u gold watch chain, ns a 
token of respect for him for his many kind
nesses extended to the Chase county teach
ers during tho six years he was Superintend
ent of Chase county. The presentation 
speech wuh made by Mr. Tho8. It. Grisham, 
of this city; and Mi . Davis replied in a neat 
and very appropriate manner, showing that 
ho was much moved by this great mark of 
repent qfiown him. The following was tho 
presetation speech of Mr Grisham:

Mu. D a v i s ; — The people that have assem
bled at your house, to night, have met for 
the purpose of expressing their regard for 
you as a public olHccr and a friend. The 
greater part of this assemblage of your 
filends were school touchers in this county 
while you were Superintendent of Chase 
count:, Kansas, and they have not forgotten 
tho many kindnesses which you always ex
tended to them, and, as a lasting token of 
their resnect, 1 now present you with n gold 
pen and u gold wut h--hain which the 
tea' hers alone have puiVh tsed for you : and 
it is not tint of place for me to -ay that f.n 
om* who has been a public officer to receive 
from frb nds who have known him long and 
well, such an expression ol ivpect as you are 
mreiing with, to night, i* i- a greater honor 
than wtis ever conferred on any individual,by 
kn g  or prince, be it half of the teacueo*. 1 
now Ii un! the presents t > you, wishing you 
many vea»s oi happiness.

The following is Mr. Davis's reply:
Fellow T each kies I am sure that no one 

can hpi reciate such a mark of r* spent and 
esteem as this mem* than I, coming, as it 
dors, from the touchers of Chase county, 
but. under tho circumstances, it can scarcely 
ever be said that the recipient is at himselr 
and competent to say much; but ihis bring« 
to nnnd the fact that not long since we were 
pleas mtly associated together in a work 
which stands second t<> t ut «no in which hu
manity can engage; and if in the di-ch irge 
of my duty, 1 did anything that mer
ited such r cognition a*» this, I trust 
that in tho future, too, my every word 
and act shall be guided in su h a 
way as to enable me to reciprocate such kind
ness. A.- for these young ladies, I will speak 
to the Piobate Judge, and when he is 
called upon to is**„o pape s with the picture 
at the t«>p, of two poisons standing, with 
hands clasped, it shall be with the under
standing that they, like others hero with ur, 
are not to quit the piofcsgion in which they 
arc successfully engaged 1 accept of the 
presents that you bestow upen me. and shall 
ever cherish them, on account of the source 
from whence they emanate, made, as they 
are. of the imM precious metal of earth, and 
ha<l ever hope and trust that the All Wise 

One shall ever hold the donors ami the work 
in which they are engaged to he far more 
precious; and as I >hall often have occasion 
to look upon its shining appearance as the 
time to which it will be attached passes by it 
shall be with the feeling, desire and prayer 
that God, in bis ullwGe providence, shall 
cause the light of llis countenance to 
shine upon the donois and their profession, 
that the latter shall be safe through time.and 
tho former safe through time and through 
eternity. Again and aghin 1 thank you 
kind friends.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS* 
PROCEEDINGS.

The Board of County Com mis-loner*, who 
were in session, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday of last week, all the mem
bers—N\m. Hi Hohinger. Warren i'eok and 
John C Nichol—being present, transacted 
the following business after we went te press, 
last week:N. C. Haskins was allowed a rebate for 
tho taxes levied against him, in Cedar town-

B. U. SCHLAUDECKER, ROLAND ROBERTS.

i ERIE M EAT M A R K ET.
SCH LAUDECK KU & UOBEUT8 Proprietors.

---- —Dealers in--------
All Kinds o f FR E S H  M E  A T. 

C O T TO N W O O D  F A L L S , -

Cash p u d  for H ID E S.

. -  -  -  -  K A N S A S

J. A. GOLII)IK
DEALER IN

FURNITHRE.

PICTURE

FR A M E ),

ETC ., ETC.

STRDNC

GITY,

KANSAS.

M AKES A SPEC1ATY O F REPAIRING.

R A C I N E , W IS C O N S IN . Manufacturers of 
" T H E  R A C I N E ”  FAR M  A N D  W A R EH O U S E  F A N N IN G  MILLS

DUSTLESS g r a i n  s e p a r a t o r s  a n d  l a n d  r o l l e r s .
Thrne M ill, and Separator, have lone liren u.rtl by the Farmer., 

prominent M iller., Grain and Herd 
Denier» throughout the United 
M ale., Who hishly rerommend 
them no h « t i (  the BKriT MA
CHINES ever made for cleaning 
and sradlna Whrut, Barley, Out», 
Cora and Seed, o f  every de.orlp- 
Uen.

They do the w ork more thorough
ly, have greater cnpaelty. built 
etronsrr and heavier and hotter flnl.hrd than nny other Mill».

Ntu dlflereut »fze i, two for Farm 
V»p,fnur for Warehouse, Elevator
“ The Land Holler» are the BEST 
and CHEAPEST for Ihe money.
ALL MACHINES WARRABTED.

W rite for Circular« and Price« 
bcfoiO bu)iot.

W e can vouch for tho reliability of this
fliU l.—E l it o u .

LAWRENCEBURti,
T E N N E S S E E ,

Possesses the following un
paralleled advantages:

I, Location—80_miles houth 
ot Nashvilie, in the heart ol unlim 
ited natural resouicos, N o  com 
peting tow n within forty miles.
2- Healthfulnes8—i3 oofeot 

above tide-waier; clean, d ry ; abso
lute adfeenceof lever, nieiaria epi- 
demies. A  health resort for 50 yrs
3. C lim a t O  — Elevation inuke* 

it deligii.lui in NUinmer; and it is 
far euougti South 10 lie pleasant in 
winter. F in6!.t spring , and tails 
on this continent.
4. Iron Or©- —  Inexhaustible 

supplies ot finest brown hematite 
iron ore, ea»y to mine and ol iiself 
plenty to make the whole country rich.
5 Timber. — M oro than one 

million acre, ot virgin forest tribu
tary to Luw renceburg. Oak, hick- 
ory , poplar, gum predominating.

6 - Water-— The grandest wa
ter supply imaginable. Springs ev
erywhere, ot purest freestone water. 
Water power at the town unlimited.
7 Coking Coal —It i« only 

about sixty mites to the best Tennes
see Coking Coal.
8 Fuel—Good coal for manu

facturing is near at hand and very 
cheap. House fuel of wood is very 
cheap.

9 . Charcoal Iron- — T bo
abundance of wood anu cheapness of 
iron ore make Lawrence county desir
able for the mauufactuie e f this ex
cellent iron.
10. Transportation—The L.
& N. R. R. gives excellent rates on 
freight.
II. Limestone— Mountains o l 
the best grade o f limestone right in 
and adjoiuing town, make No. 1 lime.
12 Brick and Tile Clay —1<*
found on every hand. Our large brick 
factory can show some bcatiful work.
13 Building Stone—Ot ifie
best quality and greatest abundance.
14. Farming Lands — 8 ome
fertile, others moderately so,all cheap. 
Great place for peanuts, vegetables, 
tobacco, grass and grain,
15 Fruit8—Tho poorest lands 
grow the finest fruit trees, vines and 
bushes. This is the banner fruit 
county.
16  Townsite— H igh, dry, nat
urally drained, 100 feet above creek, 
level euough. Delightful place to livfl.
CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, 3 NEWSPAPERS, 

2 COTTON FACTORIES. BANK, TELE
GRAPH. 2 FLOURING MILLS, CANNING 
ESTABLISHMENTS, COLLEGE, OPERA 
HOUSE. 2 HOTELS, WOOD WORKING 
PLANTS COMING, AND EVERYTHING 
PROSPEROUS.

$ 3 5

$ 80 .

PORTABLE SODA

O U N T A I N S
Complete 

Rpp.dy For 

Use.

ship, in 181*0. on personal property, the same | 
huvitiMT lioen also assessed in rails township, 
and the taxes paid on the same.

J . W. Biggs, Fred. Srhoreobcrg and J. B. 
Cooley were appointed to appraiso school [ 
land—sw*4 of lie>4 : n("4 of :.c'4 ; uw,'4 of sc»*, I 
and 8vv>4 of 8e‘4 <»f 36-22-5.

John Frew was employed to put all estab
lished roads on the road map. that are not ou 
suid m p, in the County Clerk’s office.

Jos Gray, Falls Township Trustee, was in- 
strueted to purchase a ticket tor Mrs. Stivers, 
a pauper, Irom strong City to Settle station, 
.Platte county. Mo.
I Supplemental to the establishing of the L. 
E. Stanley road, the ford across Buckeye 
creek, at the Allen crosslog, was vacate«!.

The wolf-scalp bounty was lowered to tine 
dollar per scalp, and the timo extended to 
Octobci 5. 181)1.The County Attorney was ordered to 
cover from Preston Anderson the money paid 
out by ihe county, Ofi Order* of Falls town
ship Trustee, for liiin, on pauper account, lie 
having hud, ut the time, money iu bank, to 
his account.Adjourned till the morning of April 22, 1HD1.

I N C E R S O L L  ON C A L I F O R N I A .
In a recent magazine article, Mr. Ernest | 

Ingrrsoll, the noted writer, says:
»•Ihe climate of southern California ini 

winter cloaelv »CHcmbles that *f Kgvpt. 11« | 
equability isconstnnt, and itsdryn ss is pro 
verbiHl. The only complaint iiind» 1», that I 
it is too nearly perfect, itesidtu ts bred ini 
the Eastern States confess now and then J 
that a rousing storm would give them 
grateful M*iwillon. Bur this sentiment 
meets with no favor from the man who has 
juwt Med from a superfluity of wetneks and 
( hilling gates. To him perpetual summer 
seems iierpotual paradise, and to ihe invalid 
dreading ihe advance of disease the still and 
arid at mosphr re is ns he breath of life.”

The most comfortable way to iearn the 
Pacific Coast is via Santa Ke Monte. Week
ly excursions in Pullman tourist sleep.-is at 
low rates. Apply toG. T. Nicholson, O P. 
& T A.,Topeka. Has., for folder.

P E R S O N A L  N O T E  BY E D I T O R .
We have traveled a few miles In our life

time, and know what it is to be uncomforta
bly housed in a poorly upholstered car und 
rudely tossed up und down on <dd iron rails 
that are laid on a dirt roadbed. We have 
been there; but it was always on other roads 
than the Santa Fe. Their main line between 
Chicago and Denver is hard to beat. The 
ra-ls arc of h- avy steel.ih«* track smooth and 
rock-biilla-t d; and the tnrough “ Cannon- 
b *ii" train that llies at n 5()-uides-per-hour 
spnod over tins eh g tnt roadway is as pretty 
a bit ol workmanship us Messrs. Pullman 
ever turned our. Ka li vestibule sleeper is 
a model of luxury, and as easy as a cradle. 
Ch or earn, library cars, and day coaches are 
all carefully adapted to tho traveler« every 
want. The Smi'a Fe is rightly named “ the 
most comfortable line."

Over 26 Years in Use all O w  the World.
No gBriBra1nrs or BXtras, DpBr- 

Btsd b y  a ch ild , W ill stand by  any 
354DL1U G a s  Fountain and s a u  ilv B  
glassas to its one,

C H A P M A N  & CO.,
M A D IS O N ,.................... IN DIANA.

: V ’ £ / W  o? v a e :
M hab J U m V, s*.» , L W W W 0

la th e Um  of CURA. 
wo Alono owrij 
fo r  all Dl3-¿

• o

EXPERIENCE
JIVE METHODS, 

.an d  Control, 
ord ers  o f  

• • •

¡2 • .M E N , ® .z TTho lmvo weak miJN-S 
PF. VcLOPCO, or di . a* ill 
org&os, who aro suifcr-s 
itllt from£tM!S0Fr0UTH\ 

land nuy F,zcta9Ps.or o f !

I euaranteoto 
¡ i f  they

or gKiTwxn 
f ROHE .ifttiar;«, 

iTSflyrKi ®ra» ow.

FOR A UMITEQT1MEERSC
cana

is r o n c a .  o u r ’__ thou and a II-
I afford a CURB 1

I E E A  Zj

'É̂ mÊSÊ

FOR SALE,
My tram, wagon and harners; also one 
almost now cultivator—double shovel, 
one 14 inoli iron beam stirring plow; 
also 1 one half Norman mare. 5 years 
old, with colt; also one heavy 4-ycar- 
old maro, with colt. All the above can 
be bought cheap for cash, or will give 
from 30 days to 9 manths time, with 
bankable note. For further pariculars 
call on J. P. K uhl,

t e a c h e r s  e x a m i n a t i o n
There will bo an examination of ap

plicants for teachers’ certificates, in 
the school building, at Cottonwood 
Falls, on Saturday, April 25th, begin
ning at 8 o’olock.

T heo. B. Moobk, Supt.

I Who are^f »Voui and /
IroTMr, the scorn o f theii 
■fellows and tho c 
■tempt of friends i 
■comiianions, ieada l

all patients, 
eoss/sir, *£*f- own Exclusive r  pi la n o e a  will IS*- There is, then,

I YOURS.

Don’t  brood over your condition, nor alve up In despnir 11
I Thoufandii o f the Worst fuses have yielded to our HUMt | —  ‘  *—'* ----------------------  ------  hich

I card that,vo opt ploy, un! wo claim the ucnopc.iy CP opifon 
I SKOtSC. Ellis i.hulUAL (JO., 64 NIA0 Ac A Si.. BUFFALO,

rm — t * z: sanana
WOO Re;ar>-n>K. ¡.’B P * i**"

We want 
It. King,

FARMS FOR SALE near the town, 
more good farmers, Address \V . 
Lawrenceburg, for farm list.

SUMMER NORMAL thin coming «uinnier. F o r  
pniticuluiH of Normal, uddre&s Prof. Drown* 
lee, Lawrenceburg.

other factories wanted, especially sash, door and blind.
Everything in Lawrenceburg is lively, not 

an idle man there.
Liw reneeburg Heights will be made into 

an elegant summer und winter resort. High, 
well set in lawn timber; boating, Ashing uua 
lino spring water the advantages.

Now is a good time to move to Lawrence* 
burg, 80 miles south of Nashville, 40 mile« 
north o f Florence, Ala.,on the L. Ji N. R. It.The Lawrencelmrg Land and Mineral Company,
OAlces: Room A3, 1S5 Dearborn Street, Chi

cago, III., or Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

If your little one ohntild Im tnkoii T0*KICHT M.-mbrrn»*oils Un>un, whiit would you do? Wb»t ubytlclau could u** it#lifer NONE.

Beldin’s i 3 3 0 B Q  Remedy
# a  tiutolefls. harmless powder, and Lathe only sufofniNrd. la 
0 yt*Nr#It h#H never rallofl. Ordor MOW from your <lruj(gl#l 
rlrum uft. Prlce,6oc. A samplo powder by mall for Ito.

TNI OIL BELOIN PROPRIETÄR! CO., JAMAICA, M.t

G. H. SEDGWICK.Manufacturer and Dealer in
J

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.P A P E R  J O G G E R S .BLOOMFIELD N .J .>
Sond for Catalogue or 

Price List.
feb. ß-5mo«.

mÌ j^ 5 m ER1CAN

\ A pamphlet of Information and ab-/ 
stract of the laws, «bowing How to/f x Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade/ 

Marks. Copyright«, sent }ref./
‘ Addr— MUNN A  OO.y/ 

t 301 Urondw «?,
New York.

Kitner’s Commerciai (Allege,
SHORT-HAND INSTITUTE AND ENGLISH TR A IN 

ING SCHOOL.

St . Joskpii, Mis.iorxi

$3000:«••rhittHrown lo. th* •nui*!«»«» II-

IA Y FAR T I «nrtrrtRk* to briefly 
Uarh i n !  flirty «ntrlllg. 11« I" r - f i « f  rith-r 

v< ||,| (411 r«’#lt flint «H l*. »Ill AN ho, 
V ill.trn. tlon,will work Imluttrioutly, 

hm, to < nni Thrro TIhim.##«! W U r*  y 
»••lltlod.M Ik t1 vrrtlirr live.I will fl1flofnnil*h 
.»lovnirnf jit wlilih V'Iiprh m m  tliM*•tHotint. 

litMOH*)' tbr UH* unir«« «iirrPMful MSmImiv«. I n»lly •l»'l q,,I#l.l* 
i^irnrii. I dPRifp Imi mu work'T imui wu h «IUtri< l " f 1 oniRly. I
Imiy«  ilm rijr tMlirht nm| jir-ivlilril v H « — >pl < Wflll_* J * IC
ni»N»hrr, w h > r ip  BiNklNv o»«r • « • « « ■  y rN f « *  »•• •* • A  ■'•X\ 
in,I M O l j i » ,  Kuli MrtkuUr« T  H  F  F .  Aádn w  at omet 
y .  I ,  A i . l . I  V. Uu» 4 »0 , A hkumu. M »l»e .

f  on A ypir I* bulnf m*de by John R. 
|«loodwtn,Tfnji,N.Y.,«t w ork for ua. Ki’Mdor, 
you may n*»t maka aa tnurk, but wo ran I 
ifRoli you quickly how to ram (him I i  ta 
f  H i* «t«y ■* til« at»rt, and niora aa you go 
[on, Ilotli Bfxe«. Mil aifr*. In anr pnn <.f 
|A inarlrM, yon r>n cuntmanr* at h««Ma. f lv -  
iiig all your llmr.or apare momenta only to 
tho worn. All Is m w . G nat ¡.ay « I  NK f»r I 
rvery worker. Wo atart von, fnrnlakln*M^tii^r.A«iLT. snkmi r i-m•!•,#rythlnar. KAULT, B 
i a k i u  u l a w  f h k k  niawsi A iv, — Addraaa al nata.

rVRTU», l i l l l .

Teaches Book-Keeping, flanking. Penman
ship, Rusfnoss Arithmetic, Commercial 

Law, Shorthand, Type Writing and 
Telegraphy, including a course of

A C T U A L B U S IN E S S  TRAIN IN G .

Thl« lnatl|<iHi><1 M cnpM  w n  Inrffp, w»l|- 
IlKbtail and ventilate«! room. In Ihe now Y . 
M .C .A  1mIlitintr. nn.ll« In «11 renpocta the 
mn»t romplete. h»»t ronflneted, .rrnntdl 
nmt dl.clplinetl In th« country Full Infor
mation ai.J circulars »ont free. Addle.»,

r. RITNF.lt, A. M., Pre».. 
feb. IP fine* SI. Joseph, Mo,
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W. E TIMMONS - Ed. and Prop

‘No fear »hall owe,oofOTor »way ;
Mew to the line, leti he chip« (on where they

may.”

Term»—ne»-vp*ar.f 1.50cash In addane«; a i
tarla reo OkOtthUB, 61.76; a ficn ix  month»,$J.00. 
Vor »ix mouth»,Il 00 ca»h in advance.

a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s .

1 week 
S week*
I weeks . .
4 wee as
5 month» 
5 month» 
I mouth»

lin . Sin. t in  I in. ifccoi.i 1 col.
$ l 00 
1 60 
l 75 
» 00 
8.00 
4 00 
0.60

|L 50 t. JO 
1 50 
8.00 
4.50 
6.00 
0 00

ill 00 J3 00 
i  50 4 00
3 00 
Ï 26 
• 25 
1 60

13 IX

4 60 
6 00 
8 60 

11 00
20 00

• 6 50 
7 00 
8.25 
0 50 

14 00 
30 00 
32 60 
56.00

|1 0  00 
lb o 
16 0 
17. "0 
26.00 
82 60 
65. “0 
86.101 year 10 QC 18 0U 24 00 86.00 56.00 86.10 

Local notlco», 10cents a line for the flr»t ln- 
eertion;and 6cent» aline (er eaeh subsequent 
Insertion ; double price for black letter, or »or 
Item sunder the head of “ Local Short Stops* .

No due bills for patent medicine» or other 
goods taken on advertising; that is, we will 
not advertise for manufactures of goods ana 
then pay them, lh addition to the advertis 
lnir, as much cash, if not more than the arti- 
elea advertised are worth, for the privilege of 
advertiseming their goods.

TIME TABLE.
T IME TABLE  A. .  T . A 8. V. ft. R.

BAST, At.X.'NY.X. Chl.x MR X. KC. X.
p m  a m  d m pm am

CadarG rove.41« 1125 1223 II oo
C lem ent!... .4 17 11 84 12 31 <2 11 1110
Elm dale....... 4 28 11 4S 12 49 12 30 1124
K van a ......... 4 32 11 53 12 52 12 34 11 27
8troDK......... 4 41 12 02pm1 02 12 47 1137
EUlnor......... 4 52 12 12 1 10 12 58 11 47
Saffordville. 4 57 12 17 1 15 1 05 11 53

wnflT. p-T x. Mex.x D eo.x col. wicb.

Fra p m  p m  am  pm
52 2 48 3 3 ) 3 30 1 <12

Kilt nor......... 1 66 2 51 3 44 3 37 1 10
Utrong......... 2 05 8 02 3 63 3 50 1 22
K v.n , ..........2 11 3 10 4 00 4 05 1 32
Klmdale . . .  .2 16 3 16 4 04 4 10 1 36
Clem ent«... 2 2« 3 28 4 17 4 31 163
Ceder drove,2 33 3 37 4 24 4 14 2 06

C.  K .  A  W .  R R- 
■ AST. Pm «. Ftr. Mixed

H ym er....................11 06»u> 6 21pm
Krana..................... 11 22 8 67
Strong C ity ...........11 30 7 16 4 20pm
Cottonwood Fell». * *2
Olsdetone...............
Bazaer..................... 6 30

wcsT. Petr. Frt. Mixed
B.zver..................  6 *?Pm
Gladstone...............  ® JO
Cottonwood Fatle. ®
Strong C ity ..........4 OOim 6 45am 6 50
................................ 4 10 7 04
Hym er...................< 17 7 40

P O S T A L  L A W S
1 Any person who takes» unper reirular- 

ly out of the post office—whether directed to 
his name or whether he has subs nbeil or 
not—Is responsible for the paement.2. If a person orders his paper dlscontin- 
und, he muei pov all arrearages or the pub
lisher may continue to send it tint I payment 
Is made, ami collect the whole amount, 
whether the paper Is tnkeu from the office 
or not.

Carsons & Sanders,

The Bargain Givers.

16 cent satteens, in colors, at 10 cts.

Outing cloth and Tennis Flannel, at 
10 Jc 16 cents per yard.

Lace Curtains, nice quality, Tape 
Edges, at $ 100 per pair, vp to 
$4^0 per pair.

Chenille Curtains, Curtain P o ls , 
Brass Rods for Vestibule Cur
tains; Curtain Fixtures of all 
kinds.

Carpets— Brussels; Extra super all- 
Wool Two ply; Cotton chain Two 

ply; Hemp Carpets, and Floor Oil 
Cloth.

G R E A T BARGAINS

In La lies’ Jersey, Ribbed Vests, at 
at 10 cents, each.

Figured, Chalie, Dress-goods, at 10 
cents per yord.

Fancy Percales, worth 16 cents, at 
10 cents per yard.

We have a Line of Ladies’ Blazers, 
at $3.50 to $5 60, each.

Men’s Unlaundried, White Shirts 
extra-well-made, and good quality, 
at 60 cents.

Don’t forget that we carry the Best 
Line o f Ladies' Shoes and Slip, 
pers, in the county.

See our 50 cent Slippers, and $ 1 25 
Shoes.

&

Cottonwood Falls, Kan■

L O O A L  S H O R T  » T O P » .

Baldnesslocals, under this head, M cents a
tine. Drat insertion, and 10 cents s line lot 
each subsequent Insertion.

Cool and cloudy,Monday. *
Can you remember dates? See ad.
Miss Stella Kerr was quite ill last 

week.
A  store room for rent. Apply at 

this office. jy3 tf
iMrs. J. J. Comer was at Topeka, 

last week.
Mr. C. 11. Simmons had la grippe, 

last week.
A  most excellent rain visited these 

parts, last Sunday.
Mrs Strickland has bepn quite Bick 

ever siuce Sunday.
Thorough bred cockerels for sale. 

Apply at this office.
 ̂Mr. T. H. Grisham was down to 

Emporia, Saturday.
The Smith Bros, have a new awning 

in front ef their store.
lion. J.W . MoWilliams was down 

to Emporia, yesterday.
Mrs. F. L. Gillman was quite sick 

last week, with pneumonia.
Mr. Maurice Oles is building a new 

residence in Matfield Green.
“ Wedding Bells” was received too 

late for publication this week.
Something new, neat, and nobby. 

Fete Kuhl will show it to you.
Mr. Lee Clay, o f Strong City, star

ted, last Thursday, for Oregon.
County Commissioner John C. Nic- 

hol is suffering with rheumatism.
Mr. Henry Bonewell was down to 

Topeka, the latter part of last week.
Mr. M. P. Strail has put down a 

stone sidewalk in front o f his resi
dence.

Mr. Geo. O. Hildebrand, of StroBg 
City, was down to St. Joseph, Mo., 
last week.

Mr. P. J. Heeg, of Matfield Green, 
is having a fine residence built in 
that place.

Capt. Henry Brandley. of Matfield 
Green.was down to Topeka, last week,,
on business.

Miss Lin Hollingsworth is now liv
ing with her sister Mrs. A. Ü. Shaff, 
of Strong City.

Miss Mary Veburg.of Birley.was vis
iting at Mr. Geo. Swainhart’s.in Strong 
City, last week.

Mr. J. K. Warren, of Bazaar, has 
moved into Mrs. Barbara Gillctt’s 
house, in this city.

Mr. Kd. Burch has sold his resi
dence property in this city for prop
erty in Elk Falls.

Mrs. J. A. Goudie, of Strong City, 
has returned home from her winter's 
visit in California.

Mr. C. E. Brock way stopped off, be
tween trains, one day last week, while 
on his way to Missouri.

Born, on Friday morning, April. 17, 
1891, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. McNcc, 
o f  this city,a daughter.

Mr. Jas. M. Patterson has returned 
from Missouri, where he was feeding 
cattle during the winter.

Mrs. Ed. Beck left. Monday, for 
Knoxville. 111., on a visit to her 
mother, Mrs. I. B. Sharp.

The Smdera Bros, have built a new 
fence to the south of their house in 
the southwest part of town.

Mr. A. J. Mysor, of Saffordville, has 
taken the position of night opera
tor at the Strong Citv depot.

Messrs. Henry E. and Chas. J. Lan- 
try, of Strong City, have returned 
home, from Washington, 1). C.

Mr It. B. Evans, of the Emporia 
Republican, was in town, Sunday, vis 
iting his daughter, Mrs. G. B. Carson.

At the late municipal election in 
Marion, Mr. T. O. Kelley, formerly of 
this city, was elected Mayor of that 
city.

See advertisement in another col
umn, of Ritner’s Comercial College 
St. Josep, Mo., Write for full partic
ulars.

Miss Ida Riggs, of Florence, who 
was visiting her sister, Mrs H. 8. Lin
coln. o f Strong City, has returned 
home.

Mr. S. P. Watson, of Fox creek, has 
moved to Strong City, and into the 
house east o f their son’s, Mr. J. T. 
Watson,

Mr. James Rudolph, of Matfield 
Green, shipped seventeen carloads of 
cattle to Kansas City, Wednesday of 
last week.

The delivery wagon of Messrs. _Mer 
cer & Lowther has been repainted 
and varnished, and now looks as n.at 
as a new pin.

County Superintendent T. B. Moore 
enjoyed a visit, last week, from his 
cousin, Mr. E. J. Binford, of Green
field, Indiana.

Book-Keeping, Penmanship, and 
all Comercial branches are taught at 
Ritner’s Comercial College,St, Joseph 
Mo. Send for circulars.

Mr. S. F. Jones represented Strong 
City, at the Commercial Congress in 
Kansas City, last week, and Mr. J. D. 
Minick represnted this city.

Eggs for sale,—Silver Laced Wyan 
dottc, 13 for $1 50; White Plymouth 
Rock, and S. C. Brown Leghorn, 13 
for $1.00, from pure-bred fowls.

Wanted.—About sixty head of cat
tle to pasture, this summer. Good 
w a te r . J o h n  D u c k e t t ,

Buok Creek.
Mrs. Capt. R. W. Wylie.of Abilene 

was visiting her aunt. Mrs. H. A. 
Chambclain. of Strong City, last week. 
The Capt. was in this city, Monday.

Miss Sadie Miner is prepared todo 
all kinds of family sewing and dress 
making. Residence in the Kellogg 
property, south of Mr. M. P. Strait's.

Married, at Osage City, on Wednes
day, April 15. 1891. Mr. Kenyon War
ren, of Bazaar, Chase county, Kansas, 
and Miss Anna Peterson, of Ossgc

A t the school meeting held at the 
public school building in Strong City, 
last Saturday afternoon, it was deci
ded to continue the present term a 
month longer.

Dr. Hutcheson administers gas for 
extracting teeth, and for minor Burgi 
eal operations. You will find him in 
Dr. Stone’s old office, at rear of Cor
ner Drug Store.

The Y. P. 8. C. E. will have a mum 
social, on Friday evening, April 24th,
1891, in the Somers property, opposite
the residence of W. W, Sanders. Ail 
are cordially invited to attend.

Young men can learn Telegraphy. 
Shorthand, and Type-writing, ana re
ceive a course of Actual Business 
Training at Ritner's Comercial Col
lege St. Joseph Mo. Send for full 
information.

Mrs. Hugh Jackson, of Burlington, 
was in town, last week,*visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Barbara Gilleit. She 
had been visiting her Grandmother 
Campbell, at Plymouth, Lyon county, 
who was quite sick.

An item that is now going the 
rounds of the press rcaih: "Barnuin 
made $5,000,000 by advertising; other 
men can do the same.” We wonder how 
many country newspapers made eveii 
$50 out of his advertising.

Mr. Janies G. Atkinson is now car
rying the mail between here und 
Strong City, having sub-letted the 
contract from Mr.A.Perlet.wbich gives 
Mr. Reinhart Franz more time on Mr. 
Ferlet’s Buck creek farm.

While the horses were running away 
with a cultivi tor, near Elk, on Middle 
creek, a few days ago, James Camp
bell, son of Mr. R. C. Campbell, 
jumped from the cultivator and broke 
his right leg, near the ankle.

Messrs. Harry D.Radcliffe and John 
II. Roberts, formerly of this city, but 
recently of Hutchinson, have gone to 
Washington, in which State they will 
locate. Thogood wishes of their many 
Kansas friends go with them.

The residenoe, store and postoffice 
of Mr. Guy Gillett. formerly of 
this eity, at Hennesy, Oklahoma, was 
burned down, recently. His wife, who 
was siek at the time, and babe were 
saved by the greatest exertion.

Mr. W. L. Simpson and family, of 
Rlmdnle, have moved into the Elmer 
B. Johnston residence in this oity, re
cently purchaced by them, and Mr. 
Johnston ha3 moved into the R. C. 
Johnston house, south of the Court
house.

’Squire J. B. Davis has received a 
letter from the little Tilton girl who 
was living with his son-in law,Mr.John 
F. Bookstore, and who disappeared so 
mysteriously a short time ago. She 
and her sister are now with their 
mother, in Missouri 

Died, April 12, 1891, of pneumonia, 
at, his home in Chicago, 111.. J as. Van- 
Vecten, aged G2 years. Mr. VanVectcn 
will be remembered by the citizens of 
Chase county, as he was engaged for 
several years in the sheep business on 
bis farm on Buck creek.

Mr. Rightmire and his son, Robt., 
left, Saturday, for Topeka, and Mrs. 
Rightmire and the rest of the fam 
ily left, Monday, for the same place, 
the latter remaining here to make 
some short visits with friends before 
leaving for their new home.

Pres. Anderson (colored), o f Strong 
City, who had been receiving aid from 
the county for some time past, had 
$50 deposited in tnc Chase Connty 
National Bank,for the past year, draw
ing!! per cent, interest, whioh he 
drew out of bank, the other day, to 
build an addition to his house.

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, Mrs. E. P. Hickman, of Strong 
City was so badly frightened and be
came so unnerved in trying to beat off 
a dog that was killing a cat. that she 
had a very severe attack o f hysteria, 
and, for a time, her life was despaired 
of; but she has entirely recovered 
from the shock.

The decisions of the District Court 
in the following cases have been af
firmed by the Supreme Court: Arthur 
Gray vs. James Bryant & Co.; Drink- 
water & Schriver vs. David Sauble, 
and Ed. Ryan vs. John Madden et al., 
the judgment of the Distrct Court 
having been for the defendents in er
ror in the several cases.

Last Friday being the 68th anniver
sary of the birth of Mrs. Henry Horn- 
berger her many German, lady 
friends in this city gathered at her 
home, in this city, that afternoon . in 
honor o f the occasion, taking edibles 
with them: and a most enjoyable 
time was had, making the old lady 
feel that she was almost a girl again.

Mr. John O ’Byrne, of Denver, Col., 
a brother of Mr. James O ’Byrne, of 
Strong City, and who passed through 
Strong City, about the middle of last 
December, with a pair of elks, on his 
way to Chicago, was in town, Thurs
day, with his brother. He is now on 
his way back to Denver. He went to 
Philadelphia with his elks, and there 
sold them to Pawnee Bill’s Wild 
West Show.

On Thursday night, last, the store 
ef Mr. T. M. Gruwell was broken into 
and robb.d of $3.75 worth of cigars, 
$1.50 worth of harps and $2.50 in 
pennies, and the next morniog Ben. 
Sharp and Nate Elsbree were arrested, 
charged with the offense, and lodged 
in jail. Monday morning, they were 
taken before ’Squire J.B.Davis. Sharp 
waived an examination, while Elsbree 
had a preliminary trial, and both were 
held in the sum of $300, for trial at 
the May term of the District Court, 
and, in default of bail, were remanded 
to jail to await their trial; and they 
were put into the room to the south
east of the court roem, to keep them 
from among the other prisoners, they 
being young, and, last night, they 
escaped.

B U S IN E S S  B R E V I T I E S .

For abstracts call on Frew & Bell.
J. W. McWilliams wants town loans 

—large and small.
Roland Roberts guarantees that he 

will cure fistula and poll evil in 
horses, with one application of medi
cine, and degires owners of horses af
flicted with these diseases, to give 
him a call. dec26 tf

For farm loans call on Frew & Bell.
Loans on farms; money ready; no 

delay. Papers made and money paid 
same day. Come at once, this mon
ey must go. J. W. McW illiam s.

Pure drugs, and prescriptions care
fully compounded, at A. F. Fritse & 
Bro.’s, Strong City.

Fou Sa l e :—My residence in Cot
tonwood Falls, Kansas, at a bargain. 
Address Scott E. Winne, Hutchinson, 
Kansas.

u e w

N E W  3 - 0 0 3 D S .
Having purchased the general merchandise busi

ness of P. C. Jeffrey, ive will continue the business at 
the old stand, under an entirely

NEW MANAGEMENT,
and we desire to say to the public that we will be 
glad to receive a liberal share of their patronage, 
and WILL GUA R M E E  SATISFACTION in Goods 
and in Prices. Our terms will be Cash or its etjuiva- 
lent. Come and see us and we can convince you that 
it wilt be to your advantage to

TRADE W ITH US.
Our buyer is now in New York making our Spring 

purchases of Dry Goods, Ladies’ Shoes, etc., etc., etc 
which will soon begin to arrive, and be ready for 
your inspection. Remember the place.

JEFFREY BROS. & CO., MAIN S T.,

THIS IS FORTHE LADIES.

IR /E -A JD  I T  O A - I ^ E F T J I j X j i r .

Compare this advertisement with our competitors’, 
and you will see that we will surely save you

M O N EY O N YOUR SPRING PURCHASES.

We are the only exclusive Dry Goods House in 
Chase county, und have the only complete line of La
dies’ , Misses’ arid\ Children’s Furnishing Goods, such 
asMuslin and Knit Underwear, at city prices. We 
bay direct, and own our goods, just as cheap as any 
Retail House. We give below a few prices that may 
interest you:
Ladies’ Trimmed, Muslin Drawers, from 

“  “  “  Gowns, “  -
“  “  “  Cambric Corset Covers, from,
“  “  Knit, Swiss, Bibbed Vests, “
“  «  “  “  “  Silk Vests,

Misses’ Muslin Drawers, from . . . .
“  “  Gowns, “

Ladies’ Fast Black lloes,
These are strictly F A S T  B LA CK ^ warranted; also a complete assortment 

for Misses and Children, in Grey and Black, at correspondingly low prices, 
We also have in stock a fine assortment of Plain and Striped Balbriggan 
Hose, including Extra Sizes, at IS to 50 cents per pair. These are im 
ported fine gauge goods.

42 cents to $1.00.
50
25

55
Si

1.50.
1.00.

75
100 .

40.
70.
45

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Why do we sell more Dress Goods than all the other 

stores put together? Becausewc sell at a lower price, 
and the Ladies all know we save them 5 to 15 cents a 
ya rd- I f  there arc any “ doubting Thomases” among 
you, come and let us prove thesb assertions.

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC GINGHAMS in Great 
Variety of Styles and Prices. We bought these goods 
cheaper, this year, than ever before.

REMEMBER, we will save you money on Black, 
Embroidered Dress Patents. Orgendies, in Plaids 
and Stripes; Polka Dots; India Linens, etc., etc-

Respectfully, yours,

S. F. PERSICO & CO.,
C O T T O O N W O O D  FALLS, KAN8A8.

T W O  P A P E R 8 A  W E E K  FOR A D O L 
L AR  A Y E A R .

The “ Twlroa-wetk”  Edition of the St 
LoPis ItiPl’ iiLie Is at once the best and the 
cheapest nkws journal in the world. It Isa 
big seven-column paper, containing six to 
eight paves each Issue,or 12 to 1« every week 
and Is mailed every Tuesday anil Friday. Its 
readers get the news of the day almost as 
promptly and fully ns the reader* of a Daily 
and half a week ahead of any Weekly in 
every state In the Union. Yet the price Is 
ONLY ONE 1)01.1,AH A YEAR Speolal 
Mls-ourl, Illinois and Texas Kditions are 
printed, and a General Edition for other 
Stales contains nothing but details o f im
portant events of Interest everywhere. T he 
HKPL’ nUC 1» the leading Democratic paper 
of thecountry, aggressive, but attheenme 
time liberal, aed the only thoroughly nation
al journal in the whole country. Kctncmber 
tho price la ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
Sample copies, also an illustrated 1’remlura 
l.ataloeue.sent free on application. Addrass 
The Keppblic. St. Louis, 51o.

H E  W O R K E D  H A R D
Old gentleman—"Aren’t you sorry 

now that you didn’t work for your 
money like other people?”

Druggist—" I ’to worked hard for all 
the money I ever made, sir.”

Old gentleman—“ I thought^ you 
made your money on soda water.” 

Druggist—“So I did. I made $2.000 
in one year. I have one of Chapman 
& Co.'* Fountains, made at Madison, 
Ind.. and my customers like my soda 
so well they just keep ine hard at 
work drawing it all day  ̂for them. 
Didn’t work for my money? Ahr Well 
[ guess I did. You will find the ad
vertisement of that Fountai» in the 
CorRANT. Its a good one."

L O W  P R I C E S ,

Cedar Lead Pencils. 5 c. per doz.
6 Pen Holders and G Pens, 5 cents. 
Match Safes. 5 cents, each.
Comb and Brush Cases, 10 c , each. 
Tooth Brushes, from 5 to 25 c., each 
Shoe Brushes, from 10 to 25 c „  each 
Hair Brushes, from 10 to 25 c , each 
Tooth Picks, 3 cents per Box.
Rubber Balls, 5 and 10 cents, each. 
Base Balls, from 5 c. to $150, each 
Playing Cards, from 5 c. to $1.00 

per pack.
Visiting Cards, 15 and 25 c. perp’k. 
Common Marbles, 10 for 1 cent. 
Fancy Marbles, 3 for 1 cent.
Writing Tablets, 5 c ; 3 for 10 cents. 
White Envelopes, No. 4, 5 c. perp ’k. 
Black Ink, 5  c.; 3 for 10 cents.

Do not fail to see the U. P. J- 
Shoes; the Best, in the Market.

Just received, a Nice Line of Em
broidery and "White Goods.

c h a s . m . f r
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KA3.

How Grille Poultry Yards-
HIAWATHA, - - - KAN.
Barred Plymouth Bocks.

Black Langshans.
Of the above vaile ties, I have ihe Onest stock in 

the «late, ami I want to hear from t veiy oue who 
Is interested in either variety.

Theie is no use raising dunghill fowls when 
thoroughbreds are to  much moie pruhtublo asd 
sutislactory.

Why not Meek up this spring. In in  thlp eggs 
for hutching to ary part of the country, und will 
ocabantkk them to hatch. Prices per selling 
♦l oot« 1300. Drop me a postal fi r further par
ticulars. O.O. IV utklns, iiiawuthu, Kumas.

e ’ . .  y . j
'■ 1 , -, /

Atíkmr. . e UKWk

flniif? little fortune« liaveh«en m ade at 
w ork for us, by A n n « I'nfff, Auatiu, 

V i vian, ami Jtio. Ilonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
ISe«» cut. Others nrc <161 I lf  as well. Whjr 
T in t you ? Hume fiirn over # 5 0 0 .« »  a 
nunutli. You en n d o  the work and livh 
fat home, wherever von err. Even be-

{Inner« nt-o .iisily ntm lnjr from  $1  to 
10 it ilny. All agree. W e show yon how  

and atari you . Can w ork In spare rim* 
r a i l  the time. Itlgr m oney for w ork - 

era. Failure unknow n am ong th en . 
NKW  and w onderful. Particulars free.

l l . l l n l l e t t <<£ C o .. IS«»» » 8 0 P o r t la n d ,M a in *

EM PORIA PRICES.

$2.00 Pit Dozzen,

Cabinet Photos Best Finish, atD

N. A. RICE’S
Photographer,

strong City, - - - Kansas.

A T T O H M E Y S A T  L A W .

JO SEP H  C . W A TER S.
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - JhAW

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Postofflcs box 406) will practice In the 
District Court ot the counties of Cbaee 
Marion, Harvey,Reno, Rice and Barton. 

fe23-tf________________
8. N. Wood, Tiios. 11. (Iuisham

WOOD & GRISHAM ,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W ,
Will practice in all Stato and Federal 

Couits.
Office over the (.base County National Dank. 

C O T T O N  W O O D F A L LS K A N S A S .

C . N. S TE R R Y ,
A TTORNE Y-AT-LAW ,

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
Will practice In the several courts in Lyon 
Chase, Harvey, Marion, Morris and Osage 
comities, in the Stale of Karsns; In the 8u* 
perms Court of tbo state, ami in the Federal 
Courts therein. 7-18 tf.

F- P, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  .  A T  .  L A W ,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .

Practices in all Stato and Feden 
al courts

PHYSICIANS.

A. M . C O N A W A Y
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Residence and office, ■ ball mile north of 
Toledo. lyll-t

J. M. HAM ME,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Office, Corner Drug Store.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KA N SA S

F. JOHNSON, M . D.
CAHKFUL »tt»ntion to the practice of

Medicine in all its branches—Extracting 
teeth Etc.

OFFE Band private d spensary two
doors eorth or Eircka House, Main St. 
Residence, Ulgelow property west efde 
of eity. _ •
Cottonwood Falls, -  -  Kansas

J .  VV.  M C ’ W IL L IA M S ’

Hall road nr Syndicate Lands. 'V|n buy of 
sell wild lands or Improved Farms.

-----AND LOAKS MONEY.___

COTTONW OODS ALLS, KANSAS
■pat-ly

E L E C T R IC IT Y
as im plied by

FULLERS ELECTRIC BELT
will cure more dim ascs than any other «Kent. 
The current is constant and perfectly regu
lated ami applicable tor all chronic nl'iinert« 
Hend $1, for Trial Uelt orwiite fur further 
particulars. \V . C. Kru.tK.

iebia-amo», Klrwiu, Kan.

À
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SILENCE AND SOLITUDE.
Gods of the desert! Ye are they 

We shun from childhood’s earliest breath;
Oar passing Joys are but your prey;

Ye wait the hours from birth to death.
Over soft lawns where blossoms sleep,

Under warm trees were love was born,
I see your haughty shadows creep,

And wait to meet ye there, forlorn.
Afar on ancient sands ye rest,

Carven in stone, where ancient thought
Wrapt ye In terrors—shapes unblcst, 

Dreadful, by might of ages wrought.
But not alone on Egypt's shore

Sleeps the great desert: everywhere
Where gladness lived and lives no more. 

There is a desert of despair.
Strange messengers! Your brows of gloom 

Haunt every creature born of earth;
Ye follow to the darkened room;

Ye watch the awfu. hour of birth.
Ye show the lovely wayside rose,

Whose antique grace is born anew,
To eyes of grief. Grief only knows 

How tender is the sunset’s hue.
Gods of the desert! By your hand 

Through the sad waters are wo brought
Into a high and peaceful land 

To drink of fountains else unsought.
¿ —Annie Fields, in Harper’s Magazine.

MR. BOWSER.

Mrs. B. Tells o f  H er E xperience as 
to  the F am ily W allet.

SUPPOSE eight 
out of every ten 
w i v e s  g o  
through t h e  
s a m e  e x - 
perience as to 
money matters. 
When we had 
returned from 
our bridal tour 
Mr. H o w l e r  
said to me: 

“ While h a l f  
of what I have 
belongs to you 
I do not propose 
that you shall 
be obliged to 
beg for your 
half. Beil g the 
head o f  t h e  

house I »'-■'ll carry the wallet, but I 
propose to I mnd you over a certain sum 
every Saturday night. It will be pin- 
m oney.”

“ How good you are!"
“ I think it is only just and right I 

know a dozen married men whose 
wives have to almost get down on their 
knees to get a dollar. I could kick 
such a man. How much do you think 
you can use a week?”

“ A-a-dollar. perhaps.”
“ A dollar! My wife trying to get 

along on a dollar a week! Why, you 
little darling, you shall have at least 
ten, and if that is not sufficient I’ll 
make it twenty dollars or thirty dol
lars.”

It was the old story over again. He 
cut me down to eight dollars—seven 
dollars—five dollars—four dollars—two 
dollars—and at length, when we liad 
been married about four months and I 
asked him for a dollar he turned on me 

-with:
“ What! More money! Do you think 

I ’ve got a gold mine? What on earth 
do you want money for?”

“ I’ve got to get a few little notions.” 
“ But you can’t want a dollar's worth 

—a whole dollar’s worth. Here’s thirty 
sents, and I hope you will remember 
that these are hard times and money is 
money.”

One evening when we had company 
the talk fell upon this very subject, and 
Mr. Bowser promptly observed:

“ A wife has just as much right to the 
family wallet as the husband, and 
there ought to be a law to enforce tlris 
right.”

“ You make your wife an allowance, 
o f course?” queried one o f the ladies.

“ Certainly, and I never ask what use 
she makes of it. That reminds me that 
this is Saturday night and I owe her 
tw o weeks’ salary.”

He opened his wallet and handed me 
three ten-dollar bills, and five married 
ladies exclaimed in chorus:

“ How — I — wish — I — was—Mrs.— 
Bowser!”

Before the evening was over I had 
'the money hidden away, and our com

came rushing up the steps, unlocked 
the door uml banged it open, and his 
face was as pale us death as lie gasped
out:

“ My—my wallet!"
“ Your wallet? Why, I found it under 

your pillow and left it on the mantel 
there.”

“ And you—you've looked inside of it!” 
“ No, 1 haven’t. It's there, just as I 

found it."
He seized it and sat down and counted 

the contents over thrice, and as lie ut
tered a great sigh of relief, I asked:

“ Is your money all right?”
“ It seems to be.”
“ And suppose I had opened it and 

counted your cash?”
“ W—what!”
“ Suppose I had even helped myself to 

five or ten dollars?”
“ You—you help yourself?"
“ Yes. Didn't you tell me that half 

your money belonged to me, and that I 
had just as much right to the family 
wallet as you?”

“ Never!”
“ Mr. Bowser!”
“ Never. Never did! Never said any

thing which could possibly be construed 
to mean any such thing! Never, under 
any circumstances. Mrs. Bowser, do 
you dare to lay a finger on my wallet!” 

“ I never will—not even' after you are 
dead!”

“ See that you don’t.”
After that it was interesting to note 

the care he took to dispose of that wal
let at night. He would slyly leave it 
downstairs—drop it into the umbrella 
jar in the hall—hide it in the spare bed
room or under our own bed. Once he 
made a dreadful mistake, and I didn't 
feel a bit sorry about it. Not knowing 
that our bedroom window was up from 
the bottom, he slipped his wallet down 
behind the inside blinds. It went down 
to the sill and rolled to the ground, and 
some one picked it up the next morning 
before we were awake. I was yet asleep 
when Mr. Bowser, having sneaked out 
of bed to look after his wallet, suddenly 
shouted out:

“ By the great horn spoon! but you 
want to give me that wallet before you 
breathe two more breaths!”

“ What on earth is the matter?” I 
asked.

“ Don’t think to bamboozle me by put
ting on such an innocent look! Where’s 
that wallet?”

“ 1 haven't seen it.”
“ You got up in the night and stole it! 

I remember now of hearing you crawl 
out of bed. Produce that wallet or I’ll 
leave the house!”

“ Where did you leave it?”
“ Behind the blinds here.”
“ Then look on the ground.”
Three or four private papers werf 

lying on the grass, and by and by In

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
CONVENIENT HOG BARN.

“ HAND OVKBl”
pany had scarcely departed when M 
Bowser held out his hand to mo.

“ What is it?"
■“ Hand over.”
“ What do you mean?”
“ That thirty dollars."
“ But it is my allowance. You said 

•o before all the people, and now you 
Won’t be injnn enough to take it back. " 

“ You know very well why I gave it 
to you. It was to show off over 
Thompson and Jones, who never allow 
»heir wives a cent.”

“ Well. I'll see about it.”
After we had been in bed half an 

flour, and he thought I was asleep, he 
got up and searched for two long hours 
after that money. I had tucked it be
hind the clock In the sitting-room, and 
he found it at last, ami when he got 
Into bed I hoard him chuckling:

“ The idea of any sane husband giv
ing his wife, thirty dollars all in a lump! 
Why, she’d have just wasted two-thirds 
o f it!”

We had been married about a year, 
and I v e n o m ber what a shock it gave 
tne *iien Mr. Bowser returned to the 
house one morning about half an hour 
after he had started down town. He

“ BY THE GREAT HORN SPOON.”  
got it through his head how it was. 
He had one hundred and thirty doll&rs 
in the wallet, and the loss dazed him 
for several days. I thought it a good 
time to ‘get even’ with him, and one 
day anxiously inquired if he had yet 
found any traee of tlie missing wallet.

“ I may have,” he evasively answered, 
at the same time giving me an awful 
look.

“ Well, why don’t you tell me about 
it, and why do you look at me that 
way?”

“ It’s all right, Mrs. Bowser—all right! 
I’ve got my suspicions as to where that 
money went!”

“ You—you can't possibly suspect that 
I even knew where it was?”

“ It's all right—all right! Pretty sharp 
game to throw those papers down on 
the grass, but justice is sure!”

As near as could be found out a milk
man got the money, but there was not 
enough proof to warrant an arrest, and 
whenever I allude to the incident in 
any manner Mr. Bowser bluffs me by 
saying:

“ It’s all right—all right! I wouldn't 
have a certain person's conscience for 
all the money in Detroit!” —Detroit
Free Press. ____________

The Heart.
The heart’s youth does not pass, ¡v* 

long an its purity and innocence re
main. We sear our own hearts by the 
cherishing of sentiments we are direct
ed to expel; we become discontented 
and call our discontent knowledge; wo 
forget that nil knowledge which does 
not increase our happiness is spurious 
ami not to he trusted. How strong are 
the heart's first struggles under sorrow; 
how it battles with distress and wars 
against despair and disappointment; 
how vigorous its efforts to combat and 
overcome; but sorrow is the stronger— 
ay. sorrow is the stronger—it is drawn 
into the heart by the first breath that 
we inhale o f this world's air—a small 
seed, but still it grows and grows, and 
twists and twists, until it crushes the 
poor heart; and then, then we die!— 
N. Y. Ledger._____________

No Time to I.imp.
First Reporter—Don't stop me. I lmve 

just been writing up the home life of a 
great author.

Second Reporter—What's your hurry?
First Reporter—I am going to break 

off iny engagement.—West Shore.
A Favorable Impression.

Amy—Papa, do you know anything 
of Mr. Rustle, who has called on me 
on re or twi«*?

1’npa—llj 's  a young business mnn.
Amy— I like a man who moan* 

b u s i n e s s . est Shore.

An Excellent structure Designed for the 
Average Farmer.

Ilog-houses are built upon as many 
plans as are barns or residences; but 
the most convenient one I ever saw is 
herewith illustrated. This is designed 
for the average farmer. Its size can be 
enlarged or diminished, as circum
stances may warrant. In Fig. 1 1» seen 
a perspective view of the structure.

FIG. 1.— PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF PIGGERY.

The ground plan is shown in Fig. 2; 
a, a, are drop doors; b, b, troughs; r, e, 
feed bins; d. d, sleeping places; e, 
alley way; f ,  entrance door; g, g, feed
ing floors; h, h, places for manure drop
pings; i, », 2x4 scantling nailed on 
the floor; j ,  j, partitions forty-two 
inches high. It will be observed that 
the bins for feed are placed di
rectly beneath the windows where 
light is most needed. It will be 
observed also by the ground plan 
that the house is designed for
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FIG. 2.—GROUND PLAN.

two sets of hogs. If a)l the space is to 
be used for fattening hogs, the weaker 
or younger can be separated from the 
stronger and older; or one side can lie 
used for fattening hogs, and the other 
for a sow and her pigs. When it be
comes necessary to catch the pigs for 
any purpose, the sow can be shut in d, 
and then there need be no fear of her 
savage mouth.

For giving liquid foods or drinks, a 
better plan cannot be devised than the 
swing doors or gates shown in Fig. 3.

t£
m

FIG. 8.— FEEDING TROUGH WITH SWING 
DOORS.

To open them, the pin is drawn from 
the post, and the center piece pulled 
back; this exposes the end of ttie 
trough, and the gate wards off the hogs. 
To prevent small pigs from getting into, 
or passing through, the openings at the 
sides of the gate near the bottom, when 
the gate is open, a three cornered strip, 
k, is fastened to each of the lower cor
ners of the gate, on the outside.—Galen 
Wilson, in American Agriculturist.

RURAL BREVITIES.

It is not always best to attempt to 
check diarrhea in animals at once. It 
is nature's method of getting rid of 
disease.

A ll  farm ers w h o  are studying their 
business as the m erchant, the law yer, 
the doctor and the banker study theirs 
w ill learn som ething from  the agricu lt
ural experim ent stations.

A n observing farmer at an institute 
said: “ Many farmers who keep board
ing houses for cows run them on the 
European plan. The cow, however, al
ways pays on the European plan. She 
only pays for what she receives; noth
ing more.”

T he butter-m aker w h o  attem pts to  
w ander through the m ysteries o f bis 
business w ith ou t a therm om eter is 
quite as foo lish  as the m ariner w ho 
trusts h im self fa r  on the deep w ithout 
a com pass, and w ill quite as certainly 
com e to  grief.

W hen there is trouble about the sep
aration of the butter from the milk, a 
correspondent of the American Agri
culturist says that adding a quart of 
water at 84 degrees, in which a tea
spoonful of salt had been dissolved, to 
each four quarts of cream, when ready 
to start the churn, with him reduced 
the time of ehurning from three hours 
to twenty minutes.

T he Tennessee Farmer is authority 
for saying that whole cotton seed 
can be cooked without other heat than 
that which it will generate itself. Add 
to the seed one-fifth of its bulk of 
wheat bran, wet with cold water, and 
thoroughly: place in a tight box. and mix 
in twenty-four hours the seeds will be 
so well cooked that they will mash 
easily between the thumb and finger.

1’ BOF. W itcher , o f  the New Hamp
shire experiment station, finds that the 
milk from liis herd costs an average 
o f 2.74 cents per quart on good feed. 
The best cow produced it at a cost of 
1.59 cents, while the milk of the poor
est cow cost 4.26 cents. On a richer 
ration the cost from the best cow was 
reduced to 1.82 cents, while the same 
cow fed on a poor, innntritious ration, 
the cost went up to 5.85 cents per 
quart. Feed us well as breed is needed 
to  make cheap milk.

rinclilnjt Versus Pruning.
Pruning, says T. T. Lyon in an ex

change. is always more or less injuri
ous. Pinching, so far as it can be made 
to obviate the necessity of pruning 
proper, reduces the loss or injury to a 
minimum. Young trees, pinched at the 
proper height for the heads, will rarely 
start branches enough to form satis
factory heads; in which case these 
branches must necessarily be cut away 
the following spring. In such a case 
the pinching will have proved of little 
or no advantage. Trees pinched and 
branched as suggested will thereby be 
rendered m ore stocky.

WHAT BEST TO BUY.
Suggestion* fur Farmers W ho Think of 

Engaging In lies Culture.
Spring is the best time of year to pur

chase bees, as there is a chance, at 
least, of realizing upon the investment, 
while if obtained in the fall by a nov
ice, they may perish before flowers 
bloom. Bees can be safely shipped 
long distances,«but everything consid
ered, I would purchase near home, if 
the variety of bees, and hive preferred, 
can be obtained there. And then there 
Is no risk of buying a “ pig in a poke.” 
Do not choose a hive because it is 
heavy; you do not wuut honey but bees. 
If you want to buy honey, get it in sec
tions. Do not choose a hive because 
there are many bees at the entrance, 
for in this 1 have seen would-be pur
chasers deceived. Such hives may be 
queenless, uud the bees having nothing 
to do, no brood to feed or water to car
ry, lounge and gossip at the front door. 
If bees are working, choose a hive 
whose bees are rushing in and out with 
the greatest possible dispatch; if not, 
one that has the most o'.'S between 
combs.

Novelties in bees are as plentiful us 
those in garden and flower seeds, bul 
none of them have yet proved to be su
perior to the Italians. Cyprians, Syri
ans, or Holy Land, (sometimes knowr 
as Palestine bees), have been weighed 
in the balance and found wanting. Car 
niolans from Austria are now having 
their day in court, but there is no tell 
ing what verdict the jury will bring in; 
they are quite popular in England al 
the present time, but the tide of popu 
larity may turn against them. The com 
mon bees of the country, generally 
known as German or block bees, have 
qualities not to be despised. They 
build up strong in spring and construct 
a nice white comb, finer looking that 
Italians, for they do not build the cap
pings upon the surface of the honey as 
the more economical Italians do. Dur
ing a good season little difference in 
the qualities of these bees may be no
ticeable, but let a poor seuson occur 
and Italians are far in the lead. They 
rise earlier and retire later from busi
ness; their ligu’ a or tongues are longer, 
thus enabling them to work upon flow
ers which the blacks cannot, and expe
rience shows that Italians will make a 
living when the black ones are starv 
ing.—Orange Judd Farmer.

IN WARM WEATHER.
The Best IT» y  o f Keeping Milk During 

tlio Hammer Months.
There is no better method of keeping 

milk than aeration, i. e., coolingitdown 
to average temperature by agitation, 
by any method that will force large 
quantities of pure air through the vol
ume of warm milk. It is better than 
to employ ice to do this. The simplest 
plan is to have some large tin pans 
with perforated bottoms placed about 
eighteen inches above each other, 
then pour the warm milk into the top 
one, allowing the milk to pass through 
the successive pans to the bottom, 
where it is found cooled to seventy de
grees or below, and it will keep all 
right if the temperature does not great- 
ly change.

The principle, as stated by Prof. J. 
\V. Robertson, is this: “ Milk contain; 
the germs of fermentation of various 
kinds, the most active being what are 
known as vibriones. The less oxygen 
there is in the milk, the more active 
they are. When oxygen is abundant in 
fresh-drawn milk, they are inactive. 
Warm milk left undisturbed in warm 
weather soon generates carbonic acid 
gas, and in this, these vibriones find 
fruitful resources of life.”

The milk should be aerated as soon 
as drawn, for if these sources of fer
ment once get started, the oxygenation 
of the milk produces no effect. It i; 
never wise to mix night's and morning'; 
milk, for the older milk, as a rule, be- 
gins at once to act as a “ starter" upon 
the other half, and souring commence; 
the quicker. Pouring with a big dip- 
per is a good way, but costs in arm 
power. A small hand bellows, with a 
detachable bent tin tube that will reach 
to the bottom of the milk can, makes a 
cheap but effective aerator.

The use of ice is not regarded with 
as much favor as formerly. While 
under the influence of the ice the milk 
is all right, but when the milk is re
moved and its temperature begins to 
rise, a ferment starts soon after, and 
the milk is valuable then only for 
present use; the milk and the use need 
to be brought into close relations at 
once, if sweet milk is the want.—Cor. 
Country Gentleman.

ADJUSTABLE SAWBUCK.
Valuable Sugsc.llon for Hoys W ho t'se a 

CroM-Uut Raw.
For the benefit o f  the boys who use a 

eross-eut saw at the wood-oile, Mr. T. 
M. Eider, of Nebraska, sends to Farm 
and Fireside a description of an adjusta-

ADJUSTABLE SAWBUCK.
ble sawbuck. The ends are made of 2x4 
scantling three feet long,' mortised to
gether. They are connected by a piece 
of wagon-tire eight feet long. The cut 
makes no further explanation neces
sary.

Preparing the Seed Bed.
A little tender delicate seed In ns help

less as an Infant. It must have a well- 
prepared bed—tine, soft, even, and if it 
does not It will wake up prematurely 
some time in spring, and not finding 
things congenial will turn over and go 
to sleep again. It never wakes up the 
second time. Land must be plowed up 
deep, be manured with tine (not lumpy) 
manure, be eveDly mixed through and 
allowed to settle three or four days be
fore the seed is put in. This finely- 
prepared seed bed is the foundation of 
the crops, and no after labor can rectify 
any carelessness.—Germantown Tele
graph.

O at* are a good  feed to  make bone 
aud muscle, but n ot fo r  egg  production,

THE PLETHORIC PURSE.
Why (¡ualin Wanted HU Friend to  Favor 

Him with a Vigorous Kicking.
April fools’ day.
“ Hello!” exclaimed Ooslin to his 

friend Dolley, while on their way down 
town: “ here's luck!”

Following Goslin’s glance, Dolley 
*aw on the pavement a little way in 
front of them a plethoric purse.

“ Looks as though there was some 
wealth in it, doesn’t it?” asked Goslin, 
hastening to pick it up.

"Don’t you know what day this is?” 
asked Dolley, holding Goslin back.

“ Why, it's—well, now, I don’t know 
whether it’s Tuesday or Wednesday; 
but let me get that purse.”

“ It’s tho 1st of April—All Fools’ 
day.”

“ Ah, so it is,” assented Goslin, “ I’m 
glad you reminded me. Half a minute 
more, and I would have made a fool of 
myself by picking the thing up. I sup
pose some boy put it there and is now 
waiting behind the next corner to give 
some one the grand laugh.”

The purse looked very inviting. Its 
sides bulged out, and it looked as 
though it might have been dropped ac
cidentally by a farmer, an ice man, or 
some other wealthy citizen. It was an 
old one, too, with an air o f much as
sociation with wealth; but that fact 
only rendered the young men the more 
suspicious.

“ Wo have a quarter of an hour to 
spare,” said Dolley, consulting his 
watch; “ let us stand in this doorway 
where we shall be unobserved and let 
us see who gets fooled by that bait.”

“ Good enough.”
People went by singly, and by twos 

and threes; but the fact that it was the 
1st of April seemed to be known to all.

It made them suspicious of everything 
and everybody; and especially sus
picious of purses on the sidewalk.

Nearly everybody pretended not to 
see it at all, as though on the first day 
o f April it were a sin to be caught with 
one’s eyes open. Some looked shyly 
around to see if anyone were watching 
the purse; and others made a detour to 
avoid stepping on it.

Meanwhile the purse lay there, mute
ly inviting passengers to take it in out 
of the cold.

A fat woman, accompanied by a little 
girl and a big basket, approached; and 
the woman stopped and was about to 
stoop with outstretched hand, when the 
little girl said:

“ Don't touch it, mamma. It’s just an 
April fool.”

“ Bad luck to it!”  exclaimed the 
woman, as she trudged on.

“ That was a narrow escape,”  re
marked Goslin.

“ Sh!” whispered Dolley. “ Here’s the 
chap especially destined for the victim 
of this little game.”

The “ chap” was evidently from the 
country, and one who seldom visited

GOSLIN AND DOLLET.
the city, ne had no fear o f the 1st of 
April before his eyes as he shambled 
along, with his mouth open wider than 
his eyes, as if he would not only see 
all there was to be seen, but apparently 
wanted to breathe in the very spirit of 
the city.

He seemed to be trying to gaze over 
the top of the tall buildings into the 
next street as he bore down on tho 
purse, and so he did not see it until tho 
toe of his extensive boot touched it and 
knocked it two or three feet from its 
original position.

This attracted the attention o f the 
rural delegate to the purse, and he bent 
his ungainly form to secure the tempt
ing looking prize.

The watchers kept their eyes upon 
the honest son of the soil, and they 
heard him chuckle in greeful anticipa
tion as he exclaimed;

“ Ephraim, you arc in the biggest 
kind of luck. Here’s Vanderbilt or 
somebody dropped his purse, just where 
it would be handy for a poor farmer’s 
boy to come along and pick it up!”

“ Look, he’s going to open it!”  said 
Goslin.

They looked, and watched the country
man's eyes grow larger as he took from 
the purse a thick roll of notes, and 
straightened out a ten-dollar bill, and 
then a five. At this point, however, 
Ephraim seemed to remember that he 
was in the city, where people would lie 
likely to see him. So ho thrust the roll 
into the furthest recesses of bis pocket 
and went on, pursing up his lips and 
whistling a low tune to himself.

“ Well, let’s go!” said Dolley, with a 
•igh, as the man with the purse disap
peared.

“ Say, Dolley,” added Goslin, “ this 
1 does seem to be All Fools’ day, don t it? 
And I think I could tell you where at 
least two of the fools are. \ ou will do 
me a favor by kicking me vigorously 
when we reach the office.”—M m. H. 
Siviter, in Munscy’s Weekly.

An Insult.
C h a r l i e — What an annoying thing! 

Blank, the tailor, has offered my ac
count for sale.

Amy—And I suppose it was bought 
by somebody who will force you to 
pay?

Charlie—No. Nobody would make 
him any offer for 1L—Munwey'a Weekly.

Likely to lie Left.
“ What’ll they do for grandpa on the 

day of judgment?”  asked W illie.
“ What do you mean?” asked his 

mother.
"H e’s so deaf he’ll never hear Gabrlol’a 

tooting!"—J udge.

MISS HOPE TEMPLE
A  Bright English Mnlden W ho Is Rapidly 

Becom ing Famous.
Miss Hope Temple Is a rising m usical 

light in London. Sho Is a composer, 
and many of her productions arc now 
favorites in the music halls. She waa 
not trained for a public musical career, 
but got such teaching only ns would 
make her shine in tlie family circle. It 
was a case of natural talent asserting 
itself and forcing itself to the front. 
She was born and brought up in Kent, 
and the proximity of the family resi
dence to the garrison town of Dover 
and the camps of Aldershot and Shorne-

MISS HOPE TE M PLE .
cliff brought her much into the society 
o f army officers. While a mere girl she 
composed a waltz for the band of the 
Twenty-fourth regiment of foot—after
ward annihilated by the Zulus at Isan- 
dula—and she was adopted as a 
daughter of the regiment. She devel
oped great proficiency at the piano and 
her voice was admirable, but her forte 
was composition from the first. Among 
her best known songs are “ My Lady's 
Bower,”  “ In Sweet September,” and 
“ Thoughts and Tears.”  She has re
cently made up her mind to try her 
hand at an operetta. The story is laid 
in Spain and is treated by Gilbert Bur
gess, a promising young librettist.

ALBERT OF FLANDERS.
What Belgium 's Youthful Heir I’ res amp. 

tive Looks Like.
Prince Albert, the younger and only 

brother of Prince Baldwin of Flanders, 
has become by the death of the latter 

the heir pre. 
sumptive to the 
Belgian throne. 
T h e present 
h e i r  apparent 
is h i s  father, 
Philippe, Count 
o f Flanders, the 
only brother o f  
King Leopold. 
The king has 
no m a l e  chil
dren, a n d  the 
Salic law,which 
prevails In Bel
gium, prevents 
h i s daughters 

PRINCE ALBERT OF FLAN- succeeding t O 
dkrs. the crown. King

Leopold is only fifty-six years old, ami 
is still in vigorous health, so that in the 
natural course o f things his brother, 
who is but two years his junior, cannot 
hope to enjoy the throne long, should 
he outlive the present king. Prince 
Albert was born in 1S75 and has only 
just entered the military school. He is 
strong and healthy, but the death of 
his elder brother and the recent seri
ous illness of one of his sisters have 
left a feeling o f uneasiness in the royal 
family as to the future. The Count of 
Flanders, his father, married in 1867 the 
Princess Marie of Hohenzollern-Sigma- 
ringen. On his father’s side he is related 
to the English royal family.

ODDLY SHAPED ROCKS.
P o p u la r ly  K n o w n  ms t lie  H o o d o o s  o f  Y e l

lo w s to n e  l'Mrk.
One of the wonders of the National 

park of the Yellowstone are the barren 
and oddly shaped rocky columns known 
as the “ Hoodoos,”  because of their re
semblance at a distance to fantastical
ly dressed human beings.

Hoodoo mountain lies about fifty 
miles to the southeast of the grand 
canyon of the Yellowstone, and forms 
a distinct attraction by Itself. High up 
on the side of the mountain, and ob- ' 
scured from view at a short distance, 
lies a low, flat tract, or basin, contain
ing large numbers of rocky pillars, 
shafts aud spires, worn into the most 
grotesque sliapes by the action of the 

j elements. The forms of animals, 
human beings, churches and a rnulti-

110 01 )008  OF TH E  N A T IO N A L  PA RK .
tnde of animate and inanimate object* 
can be traced in the rocks, the variety 
being limited only by the imagination 
of the beholder. Tlie storms of ages 

| liaro worn deep channels among tho 
| rocks, through which the visitor wan

ders as in a bewildering labyrinth. It 
1 is a weird spot, and one never tires of 

threading its rocky mazes and gazing 
upon time's sculpturing».

Her Idea o f It
Mrs. Cullen—Are we going to be home 

this evening, George?
Mr. Culleu—Yes, 1 guess so.
Mrs. Cullen—Then don't yon think 

that if we nre going to stay homo we 
might as well go the theater?— Mvvusuy't 
Weekly.
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O b s e rv a t io n «  o f  •  S h a rp  T s n k e e  M e rch a n t  
— R e c ip r o c i t y  K o t  N eetled  — A m e r ica n  
O ooH s t 'a n  C o m p e te  A lre a d y , H ut l i e  
h a c k  K n terp rl«e— P a u p e r  L a b o r  an<l 
A m e r ic a n  L a b o r— O u r  L a b o r  th e  C h eap eat 
o n  E a rth .
At a recent meeting of the Boston 

Shoe and Leather exchange Mr. D. F. 
Murphy, an enterprising Yankee mer
chant who does a wholesale business in 
American manufactures at Kingston, 
Jamaica, made an address on reciproc
ity and our general trade relations with 
southern countries. Mr. Murphy dis
played absolutely no enthusiasm on the 
subject of reciprocity, since even with
out reciprocity American goods can be 
profitably exported to neighboring 
countries to the south of us, and the 
only reason which now keeps American 
merchants from doing a large and prof
itable business there is a lack of infor
mation and enterprise.

“ There is nothing whatever,”  said 
Mr. Murphy, “ in the way of our doing 
business in the south excepting what 
exists here at home, and that we can 
remedy. We have free raw material 
for all the south requires. The credit 
6ystem is as good, I say better, than 
our own. We have ample steamship 
and mail service. We have access to 
all the markets of the south on the 
same terms as the most favored nation. 
These advantages are sufficient to in
sure us a trade of 8509,000,000 a year 
out of the §1,400,000,000 OT $1,500,000,000 
a year of the southern commerce. 
These are all the advantages we can 
have or shall be likely to have. I am 
not a believer in Mr. lilaine's reciproc
ity scheme including manufactured 
goods.”

“ There is a chance,”  he went on, 
“ that reciprocity may become a politic
al question, and our manufacturers will 
await congressional action on it  I fail 
to see how congress can give us nn.v 
help in this southern trade that will 
give us any advantage over European 
competitors: but while we are waiting 
to see, vnluable concessions for exclu
sive rights are being granted to Euro
pean houses for manufacture of ice, of 
soap, of navigation of rivers, of con
struction of public works, of electric 
light plants, of banks, refining of sugar 
for home use, erection of coffee cleaning 
plants. This system of concessions, or 
exclusive rights, is to hasten develop
ment,but it is a most pernicious one. The 
few able representatives we have in the 
south see no movement on our part in
dicating that we want any of the good 
things going, and therefore do not use 
their influence against the concessions.

“ It appears to me that our govern
ment, in givingusreeiproeity, is like giv
ing us a white elephant. As we are, we 
are not in a position to use it. It may 
be costly to keep, by our surrendering 
duties on southern goods in exchange 
for that which we cannot use. There 
are about twenty points on which we 
must have information, regardless of 
any southern tariffs, before we can 
safely export.”

We pride ourselves with being the 
most enterprising nation on earth: but, 
so far as the export trade to South 
America is concerned, it is clear from 
the facts stated by Sir. Murphy that 
American manufacturers and mer
chants have not been awake to their op
portunities. Thev have not studied 
southern markets; they have not gath
ered information about the wants of 
the southern peoples, about their tar
iffs, their routes of trade and methods 
o f transportation; and they hare never 
undertaken to manufacture the special 
grades and varieties of goods demanded 
in the so-called Latin America.

In confirmation of all this a writer in 
Hardware, a New- York trade journal, 
points out how a New York merchant 
lost an opportunity to build up a trade 
in South America for American made 
shovels by refusing to pack them as or
dered. The same writer contrasts with 
this the way in which English manu
facturers accommodate themselves to 
the wants of the people for whom goods 
are intended. He says: “ For all parts 
o f the world they manufacture goods 
with reference to the local demand, 
laying British preferences entirely 
aside. It would be; difficult to buy a 
mackintosh in England similar to the 
great mass of those sent for the market 
o f the United States. Every Chola 
woman in Eastern Peru wears a pecul
iar shawl knit in Manchester in exact 
imitation of the old cotton shawls 
which the Indians had for ages previ
ously made with their own hands; and 
the trapiches, or sugar mills, for the 
Amazon valley are designed after those 
formerly constructed by the natives out 
o f the hardwoods of their forests.”

The trouble with our manufacturers 
is that they have learned under their 
protection schooling to look almost en
tirely t i  the home market. Protection 
has sapped their enterprise and self-re
liance. Mr. Murphy said in his address: 
“ It appears to me that our people arc 
growing into a habit of leaning on the 
government for help, while our business 
interests are becoming the foot ball to 
be tossed between the rival parties in 
pol itics. ”

In this address Mr. Murphy exposed 
Tome of the false notions upon which 
our protectionists defend McKinley ism. 
lie  rejected utterly the claim of the 
protectionists that we cannot compete 
with the "cheap pauper-made goods of 
Europe.” “ For years,”  he said, “ we 
have raised in our imaginations obsta
cles in our way of doing this southern 
trade. First is, cannot compete with 
the ‘pauper labor’ of Europe. I have 
sold erimping machines for twenty-five 
dollars to thirty dollars made by our 
high priced labor, as you call it, and 
made a good thing. The pauper crimp
ing machine from Europe is not sold 
for less than forty dollars. Boston let
ter copying presses pay well, selling 
them at five dollars each. Pauper made 
ones trom England cannot be sold less 
than seven dollars. Boston stationery 
is now sold where I am as cheap at re
tail as it is in Boston. The pauper sta
tionery from England costs 20 per cent, 
more.”

In answer to all this rot about the 
“ pauper labor" of Europe Mr. Murphy 
asserted that we have the cheapest la
bor on earth. He said: “ In our system
of manufacturing our operatives per
form but one part; that they learn 
Quickly. Machinery is well mada and

nicely adjusted for that part; it runs 
swiftly, but th#re is no changing of it. 
On that special style a man gets enough 
to do month after month. The maxi
mum amount o f work is thus obtained 
from the operatives and the maximum 
output from the minimum cost of plant 
each pear. This is the case in shoes, in 
cottons, in castings, in glassware, fur
niture, agricultural tools, hats, leather, 
and in the production of such goods I 
tell you we have the cheapest labor per 
cent, on cost of production there is on 
earth, and we have also untaxed or in
digenous raw materials for everything of 
our manufacture which the southern 
countries consume.”

It is often claimed that English man
ufacturers have the benefit of a much 
lower rate of interest than our manu
facturers, and that they can, therefore, 
carry longer credits in South American 
and West Indian trade. This claim, Mr. 
Murphy said, he had found by his own 
observation to be false.

Whenever it is pointed out that we 
sell so little in these southern markets 
tlie protectionists are ready with their 
stale assertions about “ lack of shipping 
and postal facilites.” This was heal'd 
to the pointof disgust during the recent 
subsidy raid in the last session of con
gress. The falsity of all this was point
ed out by Mr. Murphy, lie said: “ Want 
of steamship communication is an
other supposed obstacle to our doing 
southern trade. The faot has been for 
some years that to all the countries, 
say as far south as the mouth of the 
Amazon, within that limit the steam
ship communication with the United 
States is six times greater than that 
with all the countries of Europe com
bined. I shall venture to say that 
three-fifths of the mails for Great Brit
ain from that territory now pass 
through the New York post office. l ’re- 
vious to the first of January last post
age to the United States by unsub- 
sidized steamship lines, going once or 
twice or three times a week, was five 
cents per one-half ounce. Postage by 
the contract mail lines of Great Brit
ain, going to Great Britain every ten 
days, was eight cents per one-half 
ounce.”

Starting a New Industry.
The beet sugar factory at Grand 

Island, Neb., is a striking example of 
the craze to establish new industries 
and of the reckless way in which the 
taxes of the people are paid out to 
foster private enterprises. This factory 
at Grand Island receives a bounty of 
two cents a pound on raw sugar from 
the state of Nebraska, and with the 
next crop will begin to receive an equal 
bounty from the United States govern
ment in accordance with the McKinley 
tariff law.

As this factory has a capacity of 
about 40 tons of sugar per day the two 
bounties of four cents a pound will 
amount to about 83,700 a day. 
Refined granulated sugar is al
ready being sold at wholesale in 
centers like New York and Philadel
phia at cents a pound. The Grand 
Island concern is therefore to be paid 
nearly the full price of refined sugar 
for turning out raw sugar, and besides 
this will get the full market price for 
its product.

This is a fair example of establishing 
private enterprises at public expense. 
The people can look at that 83,700 a 
day, multiply it by six and make it 822,- 
200 a week, and multiply this by four 
and make it 888,800 a month, and then 
they can decide whether it pavs to tax 
themselves to start private business un
dertaking. An industry is a good thing 
to have, but only when it is self-sup
porting. _________________

• A l'lcayune Tariff Maker.
The ridiculously . mall spirit that 

manifested itself in concocting the Mc
Kinley tariff job was well shown by 
what Senator Plumb told in the closing 
days of the recent session of congress 
about Senator Edmunds and the bounty 
on maple sugar. Mr. Plumb stated that 
the republican senators were appealed 
to last year to vote for the maple sugar 
bounty on the ground that it would help 
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, to be re
elected. Plumb, and apparently some 
of the other senators, voted for the 
bounty for this purpose, with the un
derstanding that the conference com
mittee would strike it out.

\Vhen this became probable Senator 
Edmunds, o f Vermont, one of the great 
republican “statesmen,” threatened in 
writing that he would vote against the 
entire tariff bill unless the maple sugar 
bounty were retained. The learned 
senator was willing to join the "ene
mies of American industry” and east his 
vote against the McKinley tariff bill un
less the Vermont farmers were paid two 
cents a pound on their maple sugar by 
the United Stutes government!

Of such stuff are “ great” men made, 
and such is the pettiness that dom
inates the makers of tariffs.

Origin o f the Bedbug.
Concerning the origin of the bedbug 

there is much dispute. For a long time 
it was declared that the creature was 
introduced into Europe in timber 
brought from America, hut this is 
doubtless untrue. The name “ bug” is 
a Celtic word signifying a ghost or gob
lin, perhaps because the animal is par
ticularly the terror o f the night Hence 
the term “ bug bear” and “ bug” in this 
sense, often occurs in Shakespeare. In 
Nicholson's Journal there is mention of 
a man who, far from disliking bedbugs, 
took them under his protecting care 
and would never suffer them to be dis
turbed, until in the end they swarmed 
to an incredible degree, and after his 
death millions were found in his bed 
and chamber furniture. Two centuries 
ago there was a hospital at Surat, not 
for human beings, but for the lower 
animals, even to insects. Beggars were 
hired by the management of this 
humanitarian concern to pass nights 
among the fleas and bedbugs, on the 
expressed condition of suffering them 
to enjoy their feast without molesta
tion. At the present time the bedbug 
is sometimes given by country people 
in Ohio as a cure for ague.—Washing
ton P o s t . ________________

“ Now good digestion wait on appetite, 
and health on both.” This natural and hap- 
pv eouditionof the mind and body is brought 
about by the timely use of Prickly Ash Bit 
tors. Whilo not a oeverago in any sense, it 
possesses the wonderful faculty of renewing 
to the debilitated system all the elements 
required to rebuild uud make strong. If 
you are troubled with a headache, diseased 
liver, kidneys or bowels, give it a trial, it 
will not fuil you.

It takes two to make a bargain, and fro-

auentlv a third party must come iu aud pay 
io bill».—M. O. Picayune.

Do rotr want to enjoy the exuberance of 
perfect health) Do you want your cheeks 
to bo rosy, uud vour whole system thrilled 
with rich, pure blood coursing through its 
veins) Then use Dr. John Bull’ s Sarsapar
illa. It w illdo wbut no other medicine w ill 
do. It will make you feel liko another per- 
M n.

JonNsoN says the greatest magicians of 
tho age are tbs paper makers. They trans
form rags into sheets for editors to lie on. 
—N. Y. Ledger.

Dobbiss’ Electric Soap has been made for 
24 years. Each years sales Have increased. 
In 1888 sales were 2,047,<520 Imrt*. Superior 
quality, and absolute uniformity and puritv, 
made this possible. Do you use it) Try it.

One Un’t obliged to uppear before tho
rand jury to Indite hi» thought__Bing-
iBiupton Republican.
“ Brown’ s Bronchial Troches”  arewidely 

known as an admirable remedy for Bron 
chitis. Hoarseness, Coughs, aud Throat I 
troubles. Sold only in boiet.

It is to be expected that Anarchists will 
make bombastic speeches.—Buffalo Ex- i 
press.

A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Hale's 
Honey o f Horehound uud Tar for Coughs. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

----------------- • -----------------

“ That was a crack shot,”  said tho boy as 
he disfigured the show-window with a peb | 
ble.—Washington Post»

----------------- » ------------ —
Pain in the Side nearly always comes from a 

disordered liver and is promptly relieved by 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Dun t forget this.

Mis t  not be confounded withcommon cath
artic or purgative pills. Carter's Little Liv
er Pills are entirely unlike them in every re
spect. Oue trial will prove their superiority.

—Under the heading “ Protection Docs 
It,” the American Economist declares 
that we export more brass and copper 
goods to Canada than does Great Brit
ain. This article was quoted by Mr. 
Blaine in his answer to Mr. Gladstone 
in the North American Review. What 
are the facts? In 1859 we exported to 
Canada 8230,090 of copper and brass 
goods. In the same year England sent 
to Canada only 8176,175. In 1888 we ex
ported to all British America only 8135,- 
000 of copper and brass goods, or 895,090 
less than in 1859, and England sent 
them .$128,500. Such is the triumph of 
high duties!

—Some time ago the owners of the 
Springfield (111.) woollen mill reduced 
the wages of their employes. Now 
they have laid off a portion of their 
force. Some of those discharged have 
been employed in the concern foryears. 
In the political campaign of 1888 the 
manager of the mill was unsparing in 
his denunciations of the “ free traders” 
and assured his workmen that disaster 
would surely follow the election of 
Cleveland, and “ Iree trade”  in congres*.

—The school boys in Motindville 
know a thing or two. When asked the 
difference between Buffalo Bill and the 
McKinley bill, one of them is said to 
have answered: “ Buffalo Bill killed
buffalo, whilo McKinley bill killed Bvf- 
falo, New York, Chicago, St- Louis and 
crippled Moundville.”

The professional oarsman is an lnfiuen 
tial fellow, for his husioess gives him a 
great pull.—Birmingham Republican.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S .

KAX8A8 CITY. April 2a
CATTIJ£—Shipping steers... $ 4 25 <a 5 89

Butchers' steers... a oo ut 4 90
Native cows........... 2 40 kt « 85

HOG8—Good to choice heavy b K5 & 6 15
WUKAT—No. 2 red................. 1 02 us 1 9.4

No. 2 hard.............. 97 US 98
CORN—No. 2............................ 6Hl20 69Ml
OATS—No. 2.............................. bit ceb 65
KYK—No. 2............................... SO US 81
FLOUR—Patents, per sack— 215 US 2 25

Fancy............ ........... 2 10 US 2 15
HAY—Haled.............................. 10 0» Ut 15 00
BUTTER—Choice creamery.. 25 US 39
CHEESE—Full cream............. PV2d> 10
EGGS—Choice........................... 10 US 10Ì2
BACON—Hams...................... .. 9»,5» loM;

fchonlders................ 4 US 6
bides......................... 8 US 8V5

LA III)......................................... 7 tb
POTATOES.............................. 1 00 US 1 20

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers.... 4 05 a 6 99

Bute her»’ steers... K 00 Ut 4 in
HOGS—Tacking....................... 4 00 US 6 20
SHEET—Fair to choice......... 4 15 ut 6 2 •
FLOUR—Choice....................... K 2*» ut 4 50
WHEAT No. 2 rcU................. 1 OSMI» 1 11
CORN—No. L............................. 7o <<s 70%
OATS—No. 1............................. 6fA1<* 60
RYE—No. 2............................... 84 a 86
BUTTER—Creamery.............. 2» us 25
TORK........................................ 12 75 ta 12 871.2

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipping steers.... 4 OO • 6 00
HOGS—Tacking and shipping 4 03 kb 6 ik)
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 4 7» fit 6 50
FLOUR—Winter wheat........... 4 40 US 5 (X)
WHEAT—No. 2ri*i.................. 1 1 1 11
CORN—No. 2........................... . 74 Li 75
OATS—No. i .............................. 5612 US 67
KYK—No. 2............................... 91 m 92
BCTTKU—Creamery.............. 20 us 2»
TORE......................................... 12 80 ut 12 85

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Common to prime. 4 50 © 6 00
HOGS—Good to choice........... 8 55 US 5 ¿0
FLOUR—Good to choice......... 4 10 ut 6 60
WHEAT—No. 2red................. 1 2oi4 no 1 2514
CORN—No. 2............................ 8U»a 83
OATS—Western mixed........... 6» <t 64
BUTTER—Creamery.............. 21 US 27
f O U i ........................................ 12 60 Ut 14 50

W hen a man is compelled to work for 
wages ho is o f necessity led to a hire life.— 
Buffalo Express.

Give your children Dr. Bull's Wornr De
stroyers These nice candies will never do 
them harm and may do them much good.

The crow ts a wily bird. Nature has made 
him caw-tious, as it wero.—Buffalo Express.

T he best cough medicine is Piso's Cure ! 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c. j

T he man who has “ a sight of trouble”  
should go to an oculist—Judge.

What is lacking is truth 
and confidence.

If there were absolute truth 
on the one hand and absolute 
confidence on the other, it 
wouldn’t be necessary for the 
makers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy to back up a plain 
statement of fact by a $500 
guarantee.

They say— “ If we can’t 
cure you (make it personal, 
please,) of catarrh in the head, 
in any form or stage, we’ll pay 
you S500 for your trouble in 
making the trial.”

“ An advertising fake,” you 
say.

Funny, isn’t it, how some 
people prefer sickness to 
health when the remedy is 
positive and the guarantee
absolute.

Wise men don’t put money 
back of “ fakes.”

And “ faking ” doesn’t pay.

Magical

THE POINT.

little granules—  
those tiny, sugar-coated Pel
lets of Dr. Pierce— scarcely 
larger than mustard seeds, 
yet powerful to cure—-active

iet mild in operation. The 
est Liver Pill ever invented. 

Cure sick headache, dizziness, 
constipation. One a dose.

“ A From *  Catholic Arch» 
bishop down to tho

Poorest of tho Poor

I f  ■ all testify, not only to tha 
f  f  virtues of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
The Great Remedy Fo r Pain,

but to its superiority over all other remedies, 
express- d thus:

It Cures Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictly, that the pain-stricken 
seek a prompt relief with no return of the 
pain, and this, they say, St. Jacobs Oil will 
give. This is its excellence.

Illustrated Publications, withJM APS (describing Minnesota, Ko»th Dakota, Mont ana. Idaho, Washington and Oregon, the 
FREE tiOVLRN MEAT — 

AND CnEAP
NORTHERN 

. PACIFIC R. R.■ Bctit Agricultural Graz Ring and Timber Lands!■ now open to settlers. Mailed FREE. Address 
‘■i. B. LAS HORN, Laad Co*. K. P. R. R., BW Psal, Bias. 
rNAMi; THIS PAFKK ewj tin« TOO writ«.

L L t i O V t k .V M K .M  Ä

LAUBS
aüdHæySTÂS I r ' — m »_  J l f \ l  [PHAiOLPHAYESJtlÜ 

HEW DEffiRTURE' »BTOIÛH-Y. +
N AM A THIS PAPER, every tine you onta.

Remember last winter's siege. Recall how trying 
to  health were the frequent changes of the weather. 
W hat was it that helped you win the fight with disease, 
warded off pneumonia and possibly consumption ? Did 
you give due credit to SCOTT’S EM ULSION of

Jure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
.imc and Soda ? Did you proclaim the victory ? Have 

you recommended this wonderful ally of health to your 
friends? And what will you do this winter ? Use Scott’s 
Emulsion as a preventive this time. It will fortify the 
system against Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility, and all Anecmic and W asting Diseases 
{specially in children'). Palatable as Milk.

SPECIAL.—Scott’s Emulsion Is non-«ecr»t, *nd 1» prescribed byth»Medlc»l Pro. 
fossion all over the world, because Its ingredients are scientifically combined in such a 
manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.

CAUTION.—Scott’s Emulsion is put up In salmon-colored wrappers. Be sure and

Ket tho genuine. Prepared only by Scott ABowne, Manufacturing Chemists, New York. 
old by all Druggists,__________ ____________

^ y | u p í H c s

O N E  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to tlie taste, and acts
Îently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 

<iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f Figs is the 
only remedy o f  its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to tlie stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

oyrup o f  Figs is for sale in 50c 
and SI bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it  D o not accept any 
Bubstitute.

CALIFORNIA F IG  SYRUP CO.
84 AT FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. Ft. NEIAI YORK. N.V.

T h e  S o a p
t h a t

C l e a n s
M o s t

is  L e n o x .

Tutt’s Pills
T o  cu re  eustivenenti the itsedlcluo m u n i 
b e  m ore  than  a p u rg a tiv e . T o  be  p er»  
m a n en t, it  in u*t co n ta in
Tonic, Alterative and 
Cathartic Properties.

T n tt ’ s P il ls  possess these < iu a llti*s  la»
r h  e m in e n t d eg ree , und

Speedily Restore
to  the bow els th e ir  n a tu a l pcriN taltlO  
m o t io n , so essen tia l to  r e g u la r ity .

S o l d  E v e r y w h e r e .

LESSONS IN -r°"z
BUSINESS SI,OQ

O i.r  45 .000  >*..1,1 In El.htvvn Month». 
THE BURROWS BROS. CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO. ¡ r s E i r m  i-’ O i i  o i v j a .

«yfiA .M E THIS PAPER every time you writ«.

100
T H E  K A N S A S  C I T Y

MEDICAL §  SURGICAL SANITARIUM
F o r  the Treatment of all Chronic and 

Surgical Dlsaaees.
The o b jecto f our «»n ltarium ls to furnish scientific medical and surgical treatm esV .. 

board, room«, and attendance to tho*e afflicted with chronic, Miriticul, eye. ear, and
nervoue dleeasce, au d  i* aupplitfd with u! t the latest Invent!.>n» In eleotrli' »eier.ee»* ‘  • •* * ' ----- - . . . . . . . .  — -a. --------------------- -------------------- Hi;
_________  m  _______ . . .  . . . . . . .  D ltr

| m anufacturing su rgical braces and appliance» for each in d ivid u al case. T ru s s e e a a e

-  deformity appliances, inatrumeuts. apparatus, medicine«, etc. W e treat I>KFORI 
**1 1TIK8 o f the human body. W e are the only m edictl eHtabllshmeul tu Kansas CUT

Elastic atocklLgi made to order. Catarrh aod  all diseases o f  the Tbroat treated 
Couipreeeed A ir, Sprays, Medicated Vapors, e tc., applied by means o f  the 
inventions in apparatus for that purpose,

D IS E A S E S  O F  T H E  N E R V O U S  S Y S T E M ,
snd B iseasfso f Women a specialty. Electricity in all it« form», bntb*. douche», m u
sage. inh»lHtions. nursing, etc., are provided as may be required by paiieot». i s  I 

j j  ^  ¡VW.AIW f ! M T Y  M O  ditto n to such other medical treatment as may be deemed advisable. Hook« free opo*.
11TH A N O  BR O AD W AY .

S p « l . l  of* * , m S J f  * ir l“ 1 V .rIcoeet.. DIS E AS E S  O F T H E  EYE A N D  EAR T R E A T E D  IN  
T H E  M O S T  S K I L L F U L  A N D  S C I E N T I F I C  M A N N E R .  All the most difficult Surgical Operations performed 
with Skill and Snecess. F ifty rooms Tor the accommodation o f  patients. Physicians and trained nurses in attendance day and  
night Consultation ¡te*. For further inform stion call on  or ad àren o r . c .  Nl. COE. President,

llth A  Broadway, KANSAS CITY, MO.p r W e p a y  H conr ‘
nay special attention to the care and 

tort of children left ln our ohanze.

p i s o  s  REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best. Easiest to use. 
-a cheapest. Relief Is immediate. A  cure is certain, for  
Cold In the Head it has no equal.

C A T A R R H
It is an Ointment,, of which a small particle Is applied to tho 

nostrils. Price, got. Sold bydrngglstsorscntliyD iail.
Address, E. T. H a z e i .t i n j .  Warren, Pa.

THE COWBOY KNOWS!

Trying to hold a drove of cattle together in i 
drenching rain means an amount of exposure which 
few can withstand without serious results. If 
sickness does not follow, it will be found that such 
hardship usually brings on rheumatism and similar 
complaints. At such times a “  Fish Brand Slick
er ”  is worth its weight in gold, and is invaluable 
to any one exposed to stormy weather. For all sad
dle uses, you want a Pommel Slicker, which keeps 
the entire saddle, pommel, ana cantle dry, and com
pletely envelopes the nder from head to foot. He 
can't get wet, whatever tkeiueatker. And, besides 
keeping him dry, it keeps him warm. Every range 
rider has one. Why shouldn’ t you? Beware of 
worthless imitations; every varment stamped with 
*' Fish Brand ”  Trade Mark. Don't accept any 
inferior coat when you can have the “  Fish Brand 
Slicker”  delivered without extra cost. Particulars 
and illustrated catalogue free.

A. J .  TO W E R , * Boston, Mass.

GOFF ’8
BRAID.

Whenever you visit
the shops in town, ’ 

Looking for Braid
to bind your gown, 

Secure the Clasp, 
wherever found.

That holds the Roll
on which is wound 

The Braid that is known 
the world around.

DO YOU
WANT

A BICYCLE or a 
CAMERA

and Outfit, and yet not be obliged
to give '  ONE CENT

In payment for it ?
A Safety Bicycle, latest style, for boys and girls 9 

to 14 years old—also a Safety for a gentleman or a 
lady— may be owned by any one with enterprise and 
a little spare time.

W e are making an extraordinary proposition to all 
who wish to possess a Bicycle or Photographic Outfit.

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
Publishers of the Lothrop Magazines.

STOP WALKING!
to find from your home. Combine rrcrfHlinn with 

business And

PLEASE READ —IT MAY INTEREST YOU I 
D R .  O W F . N ’ B

ELECTRIC BELT
C u re s  D is e a se s  W ith o u t  M e d ic in e .

OYER 1 ,0 0 0  TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED THE PAST TEAK
uwrlns »II form« of III*»*»»» 
PO SltlY K LY  (.TILED bv ib *
OWEN S ELECTRIC BELT

Send 8e. p«>-tax,' for E R IE  
Illtm rated  Book. * 6 « j i  
containing vuluable lol

i6pa*M»
ir valuable Inform a- 

Ion and 1,000 Tostlnoaistw 
fron ta li part» o f  the fou n t»-» 
»howIng F O a iT IT IC l M A .
DR.OWEN’S ELECTRIC BELT

Hpeedllyand F ffeetu a llyC u reaslî iplaiat*, deaerai and NR titolai 
tironea«, all disease.« o f  the k idney^

Vi.RhenraaM
DRIUl IT T . - _____ _____________
and DigeRtlve Organa, Ekhauttlon and D>»ea»t4eaai
by linprudeneea in youth. ¡Hurried or Single Ilia,
fir. Owen’s ELECTRIC INSOLES, Price $1. Try them*
F oil l in . o f  T R I’NRKH. t v > r r .* o o .d e .„  « I r l . t l .  F oondrallol^
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT & APPLIANCE CO,. IN'tmetHa paper.) 308 ». Itru.,l«.,. ST. LOUIS, MO.

“ TH E  BONANZA  
OF TH E  FUTURE.’*

The Com ing Iron, A gricultural and 
Sheep-Raising D istrict

O W  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S .
FcrMapa, Reference Book, Pamphlets, etc., de

scriptive of the wonderful mineral and agricult
ural resources of the State, apply to agents of they 
NORFOLK A  WESTERN RAILROAD, 8 0 0  
Washington Street, Boston: 303 Broadway, Neve* 
York; 1433 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington. XL 
C. :orto General Office, ROANOKE, VA.

TW S m r y  time you writ*.

OUR
SPRING AND SUMMER
C A TA LO G U E

Will be sent to you free of charge If you will send s syour name and address.

3 j A ^ 7T lo^ SrrN IL)^ ^ fl^
K a n in *  C ity , M e*

Dry Goods, Spring Wraps, Millinery, Etc.
•#-NAME THIS KAl’KK every t.-uejou writ«.

We * ilL PAY a
LIB ER AL AAL» 
A R Y  to A («n t«who will takoBubSELL MUSIC

K n a T i t »  Woodward’s M USICAL M O N TH L Y .and receive sample copy with five complete pieces of late««
vorsl and tnslrnmcntal oiusle. A d d r e s s  WOOIIWAIIIM’9  
M I'SHM I. ¡MONTHLY. 84* »roadway. Now V«rk* 

•STNAAIE THIS PAPEK tr t r j  time jousr'.t«.

RIDE 1 BICYCLE.
Lowe*(

~ ■ ■ ^  '  BEKD STAMP F«

Kansas City Bicycle C o., U fk .* .
■VNAMS THIS PAPES i w ,  ttm «r~  writ»

Lowest Price.
BEK I) STAMP FOR C A TAI.O O T».& Kl20 Urondwray, 

mau« City, Mo.

BORE WELLS !1 >ur Wall Machines are the m< st 
KKI.lAHLS. DURA RLE, fiUCCBMPTL! 
fhey doMORE W «H K  and -nakeOKKATLK PROrlT.

M A » I C  K

They F l M a l l  W e ll«  w here 
o th ers  F A I L !  Any  sl*e, t  
invites to 44 lachee diameter.

LOOMIS & NYMAN,
T I F F IN ,  -  O H IO .

• r » U U  THU I I I »  •— J I

Catalogue
FREE I

1ASTHMA POSITIVELY
r.3Pjj~

Swedish Asthma Uure instantly relieves wore! 
cases, gives restful sleep, euren where all othert 
fail, Price, that druggists or by mail. Sample free 
for «tamp. rOLLIM» BkOS. »E l« CO., Hi. LobI»,««,

rKAME THIS PAPER every Urne you writs. 1
NEEDLES,

SHUTTLES,
REPAIRS.

flS*KAIl£ THIS PAPEK «retr tin

'F o ra ll  Sowing Machine?*,
S T A N D A R D  G O O D S (.»HIT.
T h e  T r a d e  S u p p lie d *
Hend fo r  w holesa le price- 
list. Bi.ri.ouK  M ’p’o  C o -  309 Locust »t. StXouiajke

AGENTS WAXTEI>-T.IFE OF ■
O N LY SI.AO. Writ« for BEST I
TERMS or »end 580 rent* for outfit • __
and  cave  tim e. N a t io n a l  P u b l ih h ik q  C o . ,  S L  L n a i* »

B A R N U M

VKAMI THIS PAPER «wry ttm« pm »rife. IV.

CANCER and Tumors Cured .no knife, kook 
free. Dr*. 1.RATIO.NY A* D ll ,
163 Elm Street, Cincinnati, ohie».

a^K AM E THIS PAPEK «very tins* yoa writ«.

YOUNG MENi & K g S & S f i g sgood situations.
« r » AME THIS PAPEK «v«ry

H O G  C H O L E R A
and « p r é ., » B c . W» . Haul H e». Co!,’sl 'l£ iU!'SS '

SITUATIONS PROCUREp¿ÍBM»a¿-
stamp) W.fc.PajBe & Co.,912 Lnion ave.,Kauwui City,Me

A. N. K .-D . ________  1 3 4 0 r
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SESSION ENDED.

O ïoso o f  the W estern Oommerolal 
OongTees at Kansas City.

ih ®  Congre»» Made Permanent—Resolu
tions Reported Brought Out a Lively De

bate—-Minnesota Delegates Withdraw 
—The Next Meeting.

Kansas City, Mo., April 18.—The 
W estern commercial congress closed its 
four days’ session at a late hour last 
evening. The discussions and papers 
read during the sitting were of a very 
Interesting character, many men of na
tional reputation taking part in the 
proceedings. Before adjourning a reso
lution was adopted making the con
gress permanent, the selection of the 
next place of meeting being left to the 
secretary. The report of the commit
tee on resolutions resulted in a lively 
fight, the majority report being finally 
adopted, which caused the Minnesota 
delegates to withdraw. The great fight 
was over the free coinage and tariff 
resolutions. A substitute for the ma
jority report was first adopted by a vote 
o f  82 to 71, but after a number of dele
gates had left the vote was reconsid
ered and the majority report adopted.

. Following are the resolutions:
MAJORITY REPORT.

L Resolved, That this oongresw recommend 
to the congress of the United States the 
adoption of a law authorizing free unlimited 
•coinage of sliver.

2. Resolved, That the government should 
Issue a sufficient amount of legal tender 
notes to be redeemable In both gold and 
silver, to restore the equilibrium between 
money and all other products

8. Resolved, That we are unalterably o p 
posed to the protective tariff principle, and 
we favor a tariff for revenue only; and we 
arge congress to enact laws to place the 
tariff upon a purely revenue basis at as early 
«d a te  as practicable.

A Resolved, That the inter-state commerce 
o f the country should bo controlled by the 
general government in the interests of the 
«people.

5, Resolved, That it Is the sense of this 
■congress that tbelnter-state Commerce com 
mission be strengthened ■ by appropriate 
legislation, to the end that equitable rates In 
the Interest of the people may be estab
lished and maintained.

<5. Resolved, That the waterways of a 
•country aro nature's arteries of commercial 
circulation, and the people’s surest safe
guard against railway combinations and 
?»Uway pooling, and the best of all the 
possible guarantees of cheap transportation, 
»and,

7. Resolved, That it is the duty of the 
national government to pursue a liberal 
policy for the improvement of the water 
«rays of the country.

4L Resolved, That the Mississippi river and 
Its affluents should receive the special care 
of the government, and ample appropria
tions from time to time should be made to 
carry out the improvements already begun 
under the Mississippi and Missouri river 
commissions, the completion and pertee* 
fion of the levee system, and the mainten* 
wnee of navigable channels in all the tribu
taries of said rivers, in so far as the same 
may be practicable.

3. Resolved. That we indorse the action of 
■ congress in making an appropriation lor the

construction of the Hennepin canal, con
necting the northern lakes and the Missis
sippi river, and recommend that congress 
make ample appropriations to complete the 
work already begun by the government.

ail Resolved, That we recommend the pro
posed canal connecting the Tenmasee and 
Mississippi rivers, provided the survey now 
soon to be made by the state of Tennessee 
establishes the practicability of the same

11. Resolved, That w e indorse the action 
•of congress in making appropriations for 
•deep water at Galveston, and urge the exer
cise o f the same liberal policy as to all such 
other harbors on the gulf coast as may be 
susceptible of improvements, to the end 
that all the ocean outlets possible may be 
affordod to the vast and growing commerce 
o f  thli great valley.

£2. Resolved, That we favor the construe- 
'tfon of a ship canal connecting our northern 
lakes with the Atlantic oeoan, provided the 
same be found practicable as to the expense 
and the business interest involved.

15. Resolved, That we favwr and urge upon 
congress the protection of our harbors, and 
each of our nuvigable rivers, the Mississippi 
river especially, as discharge their waters 
Into the oceans that belt our vast domain; 
•and the establishment o f a navy yard at 
tom e eligible point on tho Mississippi river 
near Its mouth.

It. Resolved, That in the Judgment o f this 
congress the Mississippi river cun be and 
should be made navigable fo f ocean steam
ers as now enter tho port o f New Orleans, 
tor a considerable distance above that port, 
and that without attempting to name a point 
or fix a limit to said ship navigation, we 
earnestly recommend to the national con
gress the yearly passage of a measure simi
lar to the one known as the Burroughs bill, 
which provided the appropriation of $10,000,- 
•000 to be used in the construction o f levees 
from  St. Paul to the gulf, thereby deepening 
th e  channel of the river and flrotrctkig 
millions of acres of the richest land in the 
world.

dfc. Resolved, That the chairman of this 
'-congress appoint a committee of three from 
waeh state represented here to lay these res
olutions before the next national congress 
•mud urge the adoption of tho policies herein 
jpcoom mended.

16. Resolved, That we recommend a system 
*o<canals and slack water navigation to con 
nect the waters of the Tennessee with the

• Gulf of Mexico, southward by way of Mobile, 
thence eastward by way of Savannah; also a 
chip canal from the head waters of the Ohio 
to  Lake Erie and a ship canal from the head 
o f Lake Superior to the Mississippi river, aud 
Stoat congress Is hereby petitioned to ap
point a commission to examine into and re 
port as to the most feasible moans of attain- 

v tng these ends.
J7. Resolved, That the second greatest 

'CtTCT in tho country, the Columbia, which 
the government is now Improving by a Jetty 
* t  its mouth and a canal around the cas 
«jades should be further improved. If prac
ticable, bv a canal around the Dalles and the 
rem oval of the obstruction at Priests' Rapids 
*nd other points in order that the vast wheat 
tproductof eastern Washington and eastern 
Oregon may go to tho sea by tho natural 
waterway of that region.

18. Resolved, That the construction o i the 
Jilcaragna canal is a matter of vital conse 
«quence to the United States, especially to the 
«•ac ifle coast thereof ;that there are Important 
«commercial and political reasons why this 
•great Interoceanic highway should exist as a 
distinctively American work, under Ameri
can control; and that our capitalists and 
enerchant9 are earnestly requested to give 
their friendly aid and countenance to the 
construction of the Nicaragua canal, as a 
w ork which will greatly benefit the south
western and western states and territories of 
ttoe United States, affording to a considerable 
extent, the solution of the groat question of 
»transportation, and securing to tho republic 
Xhe political and commercial influence to 
which it is justly entitled on tho American 
«tmtinent, and that the federal govern inent 
fee requested to take such notion as shall 
«■mnduco to its early completion and tho se
curity  of American control.

19. Resolved, That we invite the serious 
«attention or state legislatures to the prob
lem  of making such reforms In methods of 
taxation as will remedy the Injustice of un 
tequal taxation between railroads and other
corporate property and o ty and farm prop- 

as well as place a just share of the burden 
* if maintaining local, civil government upon 

accumulated wealth of the country.
20. Resolved, That a national bankrupt 

- aw is urgently needed; that Its provisions 
<Wmid l¥  «quMablu and Just, its terms clear

and concise; that It should be prompt and 
Inexpensive In operation, avoiding pref
erences, obstructing fraud, punishing dis
honesty; that it should protect alike debtor 
and creditor, bringing liberty to the unfortu
nate, while restraining the unscrupulous; 
and that we recommend congress to enact 
such a law.

21. Resolved, That we recommend to the 
several legislatures of the states to take nec
essary steps to procure the enactment of 
such uniform laws as may be necessary to 
prevent the misuse of concentrated capital 
through “ trusts”  and “ combines”  to force 
up prices of the necessaries of life far be
yond the point warranted by the relation of 
supply and demand.

22. Resolved. That it Is the sense of this 
congress that the present immigration laws 
be so amended that only immigrants who 
both desire and are fit for American citizen
ship should be permitted to land upon our 
shores.

21. Resolved, That the public domain o f  tbe 
United States is the heritage of the people 
and should be preserved and used. We 
therefore recommend the speedy extin
guishment of tho Indian titles in Oklahoma, 
Indian territory and oth %r states and terri
tories; the abolition of the tribal system; 
the settlement of all Indians on lands in sev
eralty und the opening of the surplus lands 
to settlement under the provisions of the 
homestead law; and, further, that it is the 
sense of this congress tln*t the president of 
the United Statos open for settlement the 
several Indian reservations Just as soon as 
the allotments of the land in the several res
ervations have been made, and not postpone 
the opening of the land until all of the sev
eral allotting agents conclude their work.

24. Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
congress that the ownership of lands by 
non-resident aliens should be prohibited.

2.1. Resolved, That all lands held by rail
roads and not earned by them according to 
the terms of the government grant shall be 
restored to tho public domain for home
steads to actual settlers, with proper pro
visions to proteot the rights of settlers on 
and purchasers of such land.

26. Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
congress th at the general government should 
cede its arid land, under proper conditions, 
to the various states within whose boundar
ie s  such lands are situated.

27. Resolved, That we indorse the action 
of the department of agriculture for what it 
has done toward the reclamation of the 
semi-arid region by artesian wells, and that 
congress be respectfully urged to make an 
appropriation of money sufficient in amount 
to continue this work, and further establish 
and operate by practical men numerous ex
perimental stations throughout the plains 
region, and to in every way possible encour
age the speedy reclamation of said region by 
Irrigation.

21 Resolved, That the pretended buying 
and selling of produce, provisions and other 
property where there is no intention of 
making an actual delivery or transfer there
o f is gambling; that such gambling tends to 
disorganize business, render prices unnat
urally fluctuating and is injurious alike to 
the producer and the legitimate dealer; that 
all such gambling should be prohibited by 
law, under heavy penalties.

29l Resolved, That the territory of New 
Mexico, possessing more wealth and popu
lation than both the states la9t admitted 
into the union, be speedily admitted as a 
state; as also should Arizona, which, in 
every respect, is equal tc  either of said statei 
last admitted.

SO. Resolved, That we desire to represent 
the necessity existing for a rigid observance 
of the fish and game laws of the various 
states, and the adoption of means for their 
effectual enforcement, believing that only by 
such a course can our fish and game be pre
served from extermination, the necessary 
encouragement given to the propagation ol 
the food flshe9 and game animals, and suc
cess assured to the various efforts now being 
made toward acclimatization; and that th« 
states generally be invited to take concerted 
action in the matter, and to effect a perma
nent organization for th« purpose of devel
oping the commercial advantages to be de
rived from an intelligent and vigorous plan 
o f procedure.

81. Resolved, That the honorable secretary 
of agriculture is entitled to our warmest 
thanks and highest commendation for hi9 
persistency, energy and untiring efforts in 
his foreign policy to remove obstructions to 
our meat trade, create amity between the 
trade of this and other nations—which will 
en i In better prices, larger sales and a 
brighter future for the cattle industry, and 
that we urge on congress the amendment of 
the law 90 as to provide for the proper sani
tation of stock yards and stock cars.

81 Resolved, That we hail with delight 
the spirit of fraternity that is displayed by 
the delegates now in attendance upon the 
Western commercial congress, and also the 
manifest determination that old animosities 
too long engenderod between the sections 
shall be forever displaced by the more im
portant work of securing the complete es
tablishment of “ equal rights”  to all, and 
special privileges to none.

TUB MINORITY REPORT.
The minority report on resolutions 

was presented by E. V. Smalley, of 
Minnesota, and Case Broderick, of 
Kansas. It follows:

The minority, unable to agree with the 
majority, submit their report, and ask that 
the following resolutions be substituted for 
resolutions numbered:

Resolved, That as the present statute pro
viding for duty on imports and for recip
rocal trade relations with other nations has 
but recently became operative, It would be 
unwise for this congress to declare for or 
against such statute until its effect in the ih- 
terests of the whole country is better known.

That we favor the enactment of a law by 
congress providing for the appointment of a 
non-partisan tariff commission, the business 
of which shall be to Inquire into the earn
ings of labor in all industrial callings, in
cluding agriculture,with a view to an equita
ble adjustment of tariff schedules from tim« 
to t me as the industrial and business inter
ests of tho country may require. That we 
further favor reciprocity administered in the 
Interests of agriculture equally with inanu- 
factur.ng interests.

That we are opposed to a tariff for revenue 
only, believing that such a tariff would be 
levied on tea,coffee, sugar and other articles 
which we most largely import for general 
uso. And tliut wo hold fast to the time- hon
ored patriotic American principle that in all 
tariff laws a moderate protection to Amer
ican industry should be kept in view to the 
end that American labor will be preferred.

TORNADO TORN.
Two Towns Visited By the Dreaded 

Cyclone.
Liberal, Kan., April 18.—Reports 

brought in are that the court house at 
Hansford in the Panhandle of Texas in 
course of construction and nearly com
pleted was destroyed by a cyclone 
Wednesday afternoon.

A brickmason and another man were 
killed but their names are not known. 
Huff Wright, a citizen of the little 
town, was injured. Every house was 
more or less damaged.

From there the cyclone traveled in 
a northeastern direction to l ’alidora, a 
little town on the Beaver river in 
Beaver county. Ok., which place is re
ported os entirely destroyed.

Both localities are many miles from 
a railroad and telegraph and this ac
counts for the lateness of the report.

Further particulars could not be
l e a r n e d . ________________

A Prom inent Flijslilun Gone.
L aw rence , Kan., April 18.—Dr. H. 

H. West, of North Lawrence, who was 
stricken with apoplexy, died after sev
eral hours’ suffering. He was a rising 
physician, a son of Dr- West, formerly 
professor of geology st the state uni
versity, and a brother lion. Ben 
West, of Kansas City.

BAD RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
A Fast Hall Collides With an Bxpreei Train

—Nin. Men Crushed to  Death, Six o f T h en
Postal Clerks.
Cl e v e l a n d , 0., April 30.—A frightful 

wreck occurred on the Luke Shore rail
road at Kiplin station, about forty miles 
west of here in which six postal clerks 
and two engineers and a fireman were 
killed.

The fast mail No. 14, bound east, col
lided with No. 31, the Toledo express 
just as the latter was about to pull on 
the siding to let the fast mail pass.

The fast mail was running at full 
speed, and the force of the collision 
was so great that both engines, three 
mail cars and one baggage car was 
completely wrecked.

Following is tho list of the dead:
Edward Brown, engineer of No. 31, 

Toledo, O.
Charles Topliff, engineer of No. 14, 

Toledo, O.
17. T. Nugent, postal clerk, Toledo, CX
C. Hamm ill, postal clerk, Elyria, O.
F. Clemens postal clerk, Cleveland, O.
John Domorein, postal clerk, Elyria,O.
James McKinley, postal clerk, Con- 

neut, O.
C. H. McDowell, postal clerk, Elyria,O.
Staley, fireman of No. 14.
The fast mail consisted of three mail 

cars and two parlor cars and the Toledo 
express of live coaches aud two bag
gage cars. The first and second mail 
cars were telescoped and the third 
crashed into the first two and rolled 
over on the station platform, breaking 
the windows of the building. The 
two baggage cars o f the Toledo ex
press were knocked from the track but 
did not turn over.

The force of the collision was so 
great that of the sixty-four revolving 
chairs in the two parlor cars only four 
remained attached to the floors. The 
passengers were thrown to the floor 
and badly shaken but none seriously 
hurt. _________________

SECRETARY FOSTER.
Wfmt He Says About Subsidiary Coins and

the Hunch o f  Immigrants Dropped st
Halifax.
New York, April 19.—Secretary of 

of the Treasury Foster has returned to 
Washington, but before he left he visit
ed the sub-treasury and had a long in
terview with Sub-Treasurer Roberts 
and Collector Ehrhardt

Just before he left for Washington 
Mr. Foster said that he expected that 
the department would have the rules 
and regulations governing the examina
tion of goods in transit, which have 
been made necessary by the new law, 
ready in about a month. The depart
ment was already beginning the issue 
of subsidiary coin. The idea was to 
have it take the place of the silver dol
lar. Where silver dollars were used to 
any extent in making change, and ap
plication was made for a quantity of 
them, the department would issue sub
sidiary coin in amounts of S200 or S300 
or even less. In this manner a great 
deal of the small coin now in the vnults 
of the department would be distributed.

Asked what steps he was going to 
take in regard to the reported case of 
the Oregon, which left Liverpool a few 
days ago with 500immigrants, and when 
she arrived at Portland, Me., had only 
fifteen on board, having landed all the 
others at Halifax, so that they might 
avoid the immigration law by working 
their way quietly across the border In
to the United States the secretary re
plied that he would have the matter in
vestigated, and if found to be so steps 
would be at once taken to put a stop to 
immigration into the'United States in 
any such manner. While the present 
law allowed only one inspector forsueh 
division or Bectlon, the department 
could, if it was found necessary, put on 
men enough to police all the points on 
the Canadian line where immigrants 
could possibly enter the Unitud S' les.

AT GALVESTON.
The President Cordially Received In the 

Lone* Star State—Attends Church on Sun
day.
Ga lve sto n , Tex., April 20.—The 

president and the members of his party 
enjoyed a much needed rest at Galves
ton yesterday. While the people were 
desirous of showing every honor and at
tention to the chief magistrate they 
respected his request to be allowed to 
pass the day in repose and abandoned 
several demonstrations.

A noteworthy feature of the demon
stration Saturday was the cordial wel
come given the president by the Italian 
colony of this city. All their local so
cieties participated in the parade and 
through the Italian consul presented 
the president with a floral tribute. The 
Italian consul also paid his respects to 
the president in company with the 
other foreign consuls resident here.

In the morning the president and 
party attended the First Presbyterian 
church and in the evening Trinity 
Episcopal church.

In his speech Saturday night, in re
sponse to an ovation given him at tho 
Beach hotel, President Harrison 
thanked the people for the welcome ex
tended to him and spoke of the wise 
action of congress in making a sufficient 
deep harbor appropriation as the best 
methods of insuring to the United 
States tho commerce of the rest of 
America. He referred to the pan- 
American congress and its good 
results and spoke in the highest terms 
of the reciprocity proposition, upon 
which he discoursed at some length. 
He declared that the reciprocity treaty 
with Brazil would soon be followed by 
others which would give United States 
ments, brcadstufTs and certain lines of 
manufactures free or favored access to 
the ports of many South and Central 
American states.

Narrow Kwupe o f Firemen. 
BOSTON, April 30.—In a fire in the 

Chlpman building, corner of Court and 
llauover streets, the roof fell without 
warning to the men who were pouring 
streams upon it from underneath. The 
beams and burning timber imprisoned 
nearly twenty firemen, several of whom 
wore enabled to escape immediately 
without injury. Tho lines of hose from 
engines were at once directed to that 
part of the building where the accident 
had occurred and in a few'minutes was 
cooled sufficiently to permit of the re
lease of the men beneBth i t  A num
ber of firemen were Injured but none 
fatally.

DUN'S REPORT.
An Improvement la Business Noticed By 

the Commercial Agency.
New Y ork, April 18.—R. G. D u n *  

Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade sayaf 
With better weather there is visible ini* 
provement in trade and collections, and 
while it is but slight an yet, the outlook 
lor the future is generally regarded as 
encouraging. Crop prospects continue 
excellent, there is less monetary press
ure at points where some stringency 
has existed and in the chief industries 
some improvement in the demand ap
pears, while tbe volume of trade con
tinues nearly as large in aggregate 
value as it was a year ago, some de
crease in quantities of Important prod
ucts being balanced by an advance in 
the level of prices, which was nearly 13 
per cent higher than a year ago April 
1, and is still more than 13 per cent, 
higher. The iron trade shows greater 
shrinkage than any other.

Some improvement is seen at Cincin
nati, especially in groceries, aud also in 
general trade in Detroit The sales of 
dry goods at Chicago fall a little below 
those of last year, and clothing is quiet 
but shoes active, and collections in all 
those trakes good. Receipts of lard and 
butter show slight decrease, and of 
dressed beef and cheese some increase, 
with considerable gain in wool. At 
Omaha, St l’aul, Minneapolis and Den
ver the trade is fairly good, prices of 
lumber and flour improving. Business 
is dull at Kansas City and Memphis, but 
improved at New Orleans and Atlanta.

In the speculative markets there has 
been a general advance in breadstuffs, 
hogs and lard, a decline in oil, and 
no change in cotton and coflee. Large 
export demand and reports of scarcity 
abroad have lifted wheat 3*̂  cents to 
•1.191-4, with sales of 4«,000,000 bushels 
here, and oats have risen 2 cents to 
81M. and corn 5K cents on small sales. 
The actual scarcity of corn and oats 
makes an advance easy, but of wheat 
the receipts at western points continue 
larger than a year ago, and the exports 
until very lately have been much small
er. It is noteworthy that in all winter 
wheat sections the prospect is excep
tionally good and the acreage is largely 
increased. Raw sugar has yielded a 
shade this week, but all refined above 
granulated is a shade higher. With 
breadstuffs and vegetables unusually 
higher, and wool about the same as a 
year ago, cotton is much lower, drugs 
and chemicals lower, iron and its prod
ucts and the range of mamrfactured 
products generally rather lower, not
withstanding the expansion of more than 
$90,000,000 in the circulation during the 
year.

The treasury has again paid out this 
week more money than it has taken in. 
The exports of merchandise are in
creasing, and for two weeks at New 
York exceed last year’s by 18 per cent 
Exports of cotton, breadstuffs, provi
sions. cattle and petroleum from all 
chief ports were in value $53,499,837 
against $53,700,263 last year, indicating 
no increase in the aggregate of exports, 
while the heavy imports of sugar raised 
the aggregate about $6,400,000' at New 
York alone above that of tbe same 
month last year.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Gain o f the L'rban Population aa Noted In 

Census Returns.
W ash in gton , April 17.—The number 

of cities of the United States having a 
population of more than 8,000 increased 
from six in 1790 to 286 in 1880;. when it 
leaped to 463 in 1890. In 1880 there was 
but one city—Now York—which had a 
population in excess of 1,000,000. In 
1890 there were three—New York, 
Philadelphia and Chicago. In 1870 
thre were but fourteen cities each con
taining more than 100,000 inhabitants. 
In 1880 this number increased to twen
ty and in 1890 to twenty-eight.

The north Atlantic division contains 
nearly one-half the urban population of 
the country, while the north Atlantic 
and north central divisions contain 
nearly five-sixths of it  In the north 
Atlantic division 31.80 per cent or more 
than one-half the entire population is 
contained in cities of 10,000 or more in
habitants. During the past ten years 
the urban element in this district has 
increased 48.10 per cent, while the total 
population has increased but 19.55 per 
cent In the north Atlantic division in 
the past te.n years the number of 
the urban element lias nearly doubled, 
while the total population has in
creased hut 38 7» per cent. The num
ber of cities has increased from ninety- 
five in 1880 to 152 m 1890. In the south 
Atlantic and sontli central divisions the 
proportion of urban population is com
paratively small, being in the first 
named but 16.04 percent of the entire 
population, or less than one-sixth, and 
the second but 10.45 per cent the pro
portion of urban to the total population 
in all the southern statos being less 
than IS per cent

Considered as a whole, the urban ele
ment in the western division in 1890 
constituted 2ft 74 per cent, of tho whole 
population, while in 1880 it constituted 
28.97'per cent It has, therefore, gained 
somewhat more rapidly than the total 
population.

Allen O. Myers Hurt,
Cin c in n a ti, April 18.—While Allen 

O. Myers, a widely known politician, 
was standing in the Grand hotel yester
day, J. M. fTIll, the well known the
atrical manager, came up behind him 
and putting his arm around his neck 
gave him the “ strangle” hold. The 
strain was so sudden that it ruptured a 
blood vessel in Myers’ bronchial tubev 
Myers is thought to be seriously in
jured.

Discrimination Against Canada.
M o n tr e a l , Que., April 18.—A special 

from Capt. Bryan Hines, at St. Pierre 
Miquelon, says that the Newfoundland
ers are supplying th$ French tffe»hing 
vessels with bait upon payment of li
cense fees, and that Americans are sup
plied as freely as though they were 
Newfoundlanders, but Canadians are 
rigorously excluded from getting bait 
nnder any circumstances. This 1$ ter
ribly exasperating to Canadian fisher
men who have been compelled to put 
into St. Pierre, a French port, and buy 
bait from tho Frencto at exorbitant 
rates. The selling of bait to the French 
is spite tor Canada.

ITALY ANSWERED.
Pwraairj B ta W f lUply to Italy's Demand 

—Th« Qoviirnmiit Not C<m>uiitt«d to Pay 
MomaUtjr Until tho Tloiotkoa of tho
Troo ty U Prove»,
W ash in gto n , April 1&.—Following 1a 

the reply of Secretary Blaine to tho 
Italian government:
TheMarqui»Imperial!.Charged’AffaIre», ©to: 

Depart went o r  Stay». Washington. D- C.# 
April 14.—^ r : 1 have the honor to acknowl
edge the rooeipt of your note dated Tbur»- 
dhy, April 2; WM1. It contains a eeeond tele- 
grun from the Marquis Rudlnlr a part of 
which I here* quote: “ Tho government of 
tliO'klng o f  Italy has asked nothing beyond 
the prompt institution o f  Jndiolal proceed
ings through the regular channels. It would 
have been absuvd to claim the punishment 
fo the guilty parties without tho warrant of 
a regular judgment. The Italian government 
now repeats tho eume demand. Not until 
the federal government shall have explicitly 
declared thatthe aforesaid proceedings shall 
be promptly begun can the diplomatic inci
dent be considered'as closed.”

This government certainly had no desire 
whatever to change the meaning of the Mar
quis Rudini’s telegram of March-24. It was* 
delivered at the state department by IJaron' 
Fava In person, written in bis own hand and* 
expressed in the English language. Tliofol~ 
lowing is the full text of the telegram:
Italian Minister, Washington:

Rohe, March 24, 18#1.—Our requests to the 
federal government are very simple. Some 
Italian subjects acquitted by the American 
magistrates have been murdered in prison 
while under the immediate protection of the 
authorities. Onr right, therefore, to demand’ 
and obtain the punishment of the murderert and 
an indemnity for the victims ie unquestionable. I 
wish to add that the public opinion in Italy 
is Justly Impatient, and if concrete provis
ions were not at onoe taken I should find 
myself in the painful necessity of showing 
openly our dissatisfaction by recalling the 
minister of his majesty from a oountry where 
he is unable to obtain justice, Rudinl 

The words underscored are precisely those 
which I quoted In my former note and I'am 
dirooted by the president'to express the sat
isfaction of this government with the very 
material qualification of the demand made 
by the Marquis Rudinl ombehalf of the Ital
ian government.

You quote in your note another part of the 
Marquis di Rudlni’s telegram of' April 2 In 
these words: “Meanwhile his majesty's gov
ernment takes note of the declaration where
by the federal government recognizes thalt 
an indemnity is due to the families of the 
victims in virtue of the treaty in force be
tween the two countries." If the Marquis 
Rudlni will carefully examine my note of 
April 1 he will discover that I did not “ reo- 
ognize that an Indemnity is-due to the fami
lies of the victims In virtue of the treaty in 
In force between the two countries "  What 
I did was in answer to Baron Fava’ s asser
tion that the United States government re
fused to take this demand for indemnity into 
consideration. I quote my reply: “ The-
United States so far from refusing has dis
tinctly recognized the principle of Indemnity 
to those Italian subjects who may have been 
wronged by a violation o f the rights»secured to 
them under the treaty with the United States 
concluded February 20, 1871.”

The Marquis Rudinl may be assured that 
the United States would recompense every 
Italian subject who might be wronged by a 
violation of a treaty to which the faith of the 
United States is pledged. But this assurance 
leaves unsettled the important question 

bother the treaty has been violated.
Mr. Blaine then refers to the Spanish 

riot case under President Fillmore, 
which was handled by Mr. Webster, as 
secretary of state, and concludes:

As soon as possible after the lamentable 
occurrence at New Orleuns the president di
rected the attorney-general to cause through 
his department a full inquiry to be made in
to all the facts connected therewith, and 
solicited his opinion whether any criminal 
proceedings would lie under the federal laws 
in the federal courts against persons charged 
with the killing of Italian subjects^ Ilonas 
not yet received the official report. If it be 
found that a prosecution can be maintained 
under the statutes of the United States 
the? case will be presented to the next 
grand jury, according to the usual methods 
of criminal administration. But if it should 
be found, as seems probable, that criminal 
proceedings can only be taken in the courts 
o f Louisiana, the president can in this direc
tion do nro more than to urge upon the state 
officers the duty of promptly bringing the 
offenders to trial. This w is done in his tele
gram to the governor of Louisiana,us early 
at March 15. If it shall result that the case 
can be prosecuted only in the state courts of 
Louisiana, and the usual Jndioial investiga
tion and procedure under the criminal law 
is not resorted to, It will then be the duty.ofi 
the United States to consider whether 9ome 
other form of redress may be asked. It Is- 
understood that the state grand Jury is now 
Investigating the affair aud, while It is- pos
sible that the jury may fail to present in
dictments, the United States cannot assume 
that such will be the case.

Tho United States did n ot by the treaty, 
with Italy become the insurer of the lives or 
property of Italian subjects resident.within* 
our territory. No government-is* able, how
ever high its civilization, however vigilant 
its police supervision, however severe its- 
crlminal code and however prompt and inr 
Indexible its criminal administration, to se
cure its own eltizons against violence pro
moted by individual malice or by sudden 
popular tumult. The foreign resident must 
be content in suoh oase to share the same 
redress that is offered bv. the law to tho citi
zen, and hasno Just cause of. complaint nr 
right to ask the interposition of his country 
if the courts are equally open to him for th« 
redressof his injuries.

The treaty in the first, second, third and 
notably in tho twenty-third articles clearly 
lim it»the rights guaranteed to the citizens 
of the contracting powersin the territory ol 
each to eq*ial,treatmenfeandito free access tc 
the courts o f justice. Foreign resident» are 
not a favored class, It is-not believed that 
Italy would desire a more stringent construc
tion of her duty under the treaty. Where 
tho injury inflicted’ upon a foreign resident, 
is not the act of the government or of it» 
offlcers>.but of an individual or of a mob, it is 
not believed that claim for indemnity can, 
justly be made unJess it shall be made to. ap
pear that the public authorities charged with 
the peace of the community have connived 
at the unlawful act, or having timely notice 
of the threatened danger have been guilty|oi 
such gross negligemce in tho taking of the 
necessary precaution» as to Amount to con 
nivance If, therefore* i* should appear thuut 
among those killed by tlie mob at New Or
leans there were some Italian subje cts who 
were resident or domiciled In that city, 
agreeably to our treaty with Italy and not is 
Violation of our immigration laws, and who 
were abiding In the? peace of the United 
States and ooeyitig tho laws thereof and; of 
the state of Louisiana, and that the pub
lic officers charged with the duly of pro
tecting life and property In thnt city con
nived at the work of the mob, or upon proper 
notice or information of the threatened dan
ger, failed to take any steps for the preser
vation of the public peace and afterward to 
bring the guilty to trial, the president would, 
under such circumstances, £w«l tha* a case 
was established that should be sut-rftlted to 
the c onsideration of congress with a view to 
the relief of the families of tbe Italian subject! 
who had lost their lives by lawless violence.

Accept, sir, the venewe t assurance of my 
high consideration. J amks G. BLAntE.

Len T. Smith Dead.
L e a v e n w o r th , Kan., April ltt.—Hon. 

Leonard T. Smith, of this city, died in 
the City of Mexico of heart disease and 
the remains left for homo last night. 
The deceased was one of the best known 
men in the west. He camo to Leaven
worth in its early days and, with J. S. 
Rice, engaged m the hotel business, 
being for many years the landlord 
of the Planters’ house. Mr. Hrnlth 
built tbe Missouri Pacific line from 
here to Kansas City nnd later built a 
continuation of tho line to Atchison. 
He was the leader in the enterprise 
which built tho Iron bridge across the 
Missouri north uf this city.

FATHER: CT DEMOCRACY.
Celebration o f Mu> M rtM n g •# 9 boron*

Jefferson—Koenu* Beeneerate PVseeut—
Ii-P re ild en t ( : l . , e l w J i  Addreee.
New York, April 14. —Thomas O. Bell 

mud John M. Levy, two governor* of 
the democratic dob , gavff a subscrip
tion dinner last night at the clffh 
house, Fiftieth street and Fifth avenue, 
in commemoration of Thomas Jeffer
son's birthday. President Arnold, o f  
the board of aldi-rmen, presided. Ho 
was flanked by ex-President Grover 
Clevelaad and Governor Abbett, o f New 
Jersey. Among those present were ex- 
Mayor Smith Ely, Jr,. Mayor Grant, 
ex-Governor Biddle, o f New Jersey, Or
lando B. Potter, Comptroller Myers, 
Reginald Fitzgerald, Street Commis
sioner Bettie, C. T. Driscoll, of Con
necticut, Adolph Sanger, Judge E. H. 
Rich, Judge Vwa Wyck, Jtshn Calhoua 
and Commissioner Ridgeway. Ex- 
Pri-sident Clevoloand was tike principal 
speaker.

In the course' o f his address MY. 
Cleveland said: “ The maintenance <rf
such a center fo r  the cultivation and 
dissemination of democratic principles, 
together with the activity and earnest»- 
ness-of the member» of the club, fur
nish the most gratifying evidence that 
those- w'ho abide hare fully realize the- 
value and importance of unremitting 
political endeavor and thorough organi
zation in behalf of true democracy. It 
seems to me that the atmosphere which 
pervades this place if. ill suited tb sel
fish and ignoble designs; and I feel at 
this moment that I am surrounded: by 
inflhences which invite patriotic parti
sanship and disiDinterested devotion 
to party principles.

“ This sensation is most agreeable,' for 
Tam.glad to be called a partisan if my 
partisanship is patriotic. If a partisan 
is correctly defined as-'One who is-vto- 
lently and passionately devoted to a. 
party of interest,' I must plead guilty to 
the charge of being a democratic par
tisan,-so long as the democratic party 
remains true to its creed and tradition»- 
and so long as conditions exist which to- 
my understanding make adherence to its- 
doctrine synonymous with patriotism.

“ It  is a glorious thing tb belong to-a. 
party which has a history beginning 
with- the first year of ou r government 
and full of achievements interwoven 
with all that has made our country 
great and kept our people free. It. le
an inspiring thing to - know that by 
virtue ol our party membership we aro 
associated with those who resist tHe 
attempt’ of arrogant political power 
to interfere with the indhpendenoe 
and integrity o f popular suffrage, who 
are determined to relieve oureountry- 
men from unjust, unnecessaiy 
burdens, who are intent upon 
checking extravagance in pubiio 
expenditures and - who- test' party 
purposes by usefulness in pro
moting the interest' and welfare of the 
people of ttie land. These considera
tions furnish to those who live in this 
couirtry the highest and best incentives 
to constant' and faithful effort in. th» 
cause of true democracy.

“ We are reminded on this- occasion 
that we not only have a. proud1 history 
and glorious traditions, but that our 
party lias an illustrious founder; whose 
services and teachings have done as 
much to justify and make successful, 
our government by the people and for 
the people as any American who ever 
lived. A claim to such political anoes- 
try is of itself sufficient to lend honor 
and prijle to membership, in, a- party 
which preserves in their vigor and 
purity the principles of that democracy 
which was established by Thomas-Jcfr 
forson.

“ No man believed more implicitly in 
the political instruction of the people 
than the great founder of our party and 
the first triumph o f  democratic princi
ples under his leadership, was distinctly 
the result of a campaign, of education. 
So, too, in the light of our last' great 
victory no man who desires democratic 
success will deny the supreme impor
tance of a-most thorough- and systemat
ic presentation to our fellow citizens of 
the reasons which support the avowed 
and. accepted purposes of our party. 
Those who now sneer- at efforts in- that 
direction are our enemies—whether 
they confront us as confessedopponenta 
or whether they are traitors-skulking 
within our camp.

“ It seems to me that this is peculiarly 
a time when the democratic party 
should be mindful ol its relations to the 
country, of its responsibilities as the 
guardian of sacred principles and of its 
duty to a confiding people, Dr the re
joicing which success permits-1*4 us re- 
moinber that the mission of our party 
is continued warfare. We can not ac
complish what we promised to the 
people if we allow ourselves to be di
verted from the perils vGiieh are still in 
our way. Blindness to danger and neg
lect of party organization ajiddiscipline 
are invitations to defeat. We cannot 
wtn, permanent and substantial scccest- 
by putting aside-principle-and grasping- 
after temporary expedients. We shnjh 
court disaster of relax industry in com
mending to the intelligence of our 
countrymen tine creed which wc pro
les», and we tempt humiliating failure 
and disgrace when we discourage or 
tolerate those who. claiming fellowship 
with us needlessly, and often from, the 
worst of motives, seek to stir up-.strife 
nnd sow discord in our party.”

The l’m > and the Army,
L ondon ,  April 14.— A special order 

has been issued throughout tiie German 
army that no news shall be given to the 
press without the consent of the com
manding officers. This is owing to the 
publicity given to arrests in the army 
in connection with tho socialist propa
ganda. _________ ______ _

Kim Into » Landslide.
FlTT»»tmnH, Pa., April 14.—Th» 

west-bound passenger train which 
leaves thiscity for Cleveland, O., at 12‘.W 
a. in. ran into a landslide at l  anport, 
Pa., twenty-five miles west of here, 
shortly after 1 o ’etock, derailing the 
locomotive, bagg»ge and mail oars. 
Tho bnggage fcnr is said to have 
gone over nn embankment. Detail» 
of the ncci'itnt have not yet been 
received in th’s city, but it is reported 
that four trainmen and a number oi 
passengers were injured. George Lieb- 

i taga, the engineer, and W. E. Brown,
| fireman, arc said to have been SO bodlj 
' scalded that they wii; die,


